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1,

The intention to highlight MOD’s publication of information on alleged UFO
sightings at a Ministerial briefing for the media to publicise the Lord Chancellor’s
annual report on implementation of the Freedom of lnformation (FOl)

2.o

Act.

Recommendation
US of S is invited to note that:

The MOD information to be highlighted at the LCD press conference is
already in the public domain
The lines to take at Annex A will be available for use bv the MOD Press
Office in the event of enquiries.
Timinq
Priority. The Lord Chancellor’s Annual Report is to be printed on 27
November, and Yvette Cooperwill hold a briefing for media represenlatives the
following
Backqround
On each anniversary of Royal Assent (30November), the Lord Chancellor is
required to report to Parliament on the progress that has been made in
implementing the FOI An advance copy of the 2002 report is attached (ptease
note that this has a public embargo until midnight on 28 November). We had an
opportunity to comment on this in draft and the three references to MOD (on pages

e

3,

4.

day.

Act.

r

- -

non-controversial.

Printing of the report is due to be announced
19, 21 ,and 26)are
through arranged PQs on 27 November.
To coincide with the Lord Chancellor’s report, the Minister with lead
responsibility for FOI Yvette Cooper intends to hold a media briefing on 28
November. As the main intention is to highlight tangible achievements, the briefing
will focus on government department Publication Schemes. Under the timetable
was for all such
announced by the Lord Chancellor last year the requirementand
Schemes to be approved by the Information Commissioner then published by
30 November 2OO2.I am pleased to report that we have received confirmation that
A)has secured the necessary approval:
our Scheme (circulated under Referencemake
the Scheme available on MOD’s
final arrangements are now in hand to
internei site from 30 November.
Mrs Cooper was conscious that in promoting the value of Publication
that they would be the vehicles for making
Schemes,it would be necessary to show
available some significant information that had not been available previously. Her
staff therefore asked all departments to identify positive examples to demonstrate
the value of the initiative. Unfortunately, the response was not as positive as LCD

5.

6.
7.

had hoped.

n-

MOD’s Publication Scheme does include a significant amount of material that
has not been generally available in the past but, like other departments, we found it
to a non sPecialist audience.
difficult to offer examples that would be
One subject that continues to attract somewhat wider interest, however, is the
lt was for this reason that a Class of Information on the
alleged sighting of
subject was included in the Scheme.In light of the disappointing rePly from other
to cite in the
departments,
prreflnb. LCD have seized on this as alositive elample
Puorcdtron Scirerne
However, we have
difficult to withhold our agreement to this
stressed that the subject does not form part of core MOD business and that it should
not be portrayed as such! Having said this, it is a fair example of the benefit that
might flow from having a Publication Scheme: by making such material available
proactively it will be possible to reduce the administrative effort involved in handling

eye-catching

UFOs.

ffiu-fdle-Affiiss

8.
9.

individual requests.

wtxnrn-ne
plan.

mediE-

We understand that Mrs Cooper intends to draw attention to the Class of
Information in her general brief and that a briefing pack provided to media
will then include an extract from one of the information items (The
t,Iil representatives
Rendlesham Forest file). This file has been disclosed in the past to individual
but it has not been made generally available. Enclosure 1 gives some
I applicants
about the file and the Class of Information in which it sits.
background
I
Presentation
LCD aim to gain some positive media
Clearly, by holding this media briefing,
coverage.
While it is certainly true ihat government departments have had to put a
lot of effort into producing their Publication Schemes it is quite possible that some
of the initiative and doubtful about
sectors of the media will nonetheless be critical
claims that there is a genuine move towards greater openness. Indeed,the briefing
could be taken as a cue to flag up examples where government has resisted calls

-

Annex A

to DG Info/3/2/3/2 of 22 November 2002
Lines to take: Freedom of Information (FOl)Act 2000
MOD Publication Scheme

General
What is the scope of MOD’s Publication Scheme?
The Scheme covers the whole of MOD. This includes the department of state, the
Armed Forces, Agencies, and Trading Funds. Some of the Non-Departmental
Public Bodies affiliated to MOD have also elected to be a part of the MOD Scheme.
Has MOD’s Scheme been approved by the Information Commissioner?
Yes,
we received confirmation of this in a letter dated 12 November. The Scheme
has approval for four years (till November 2006).
How many classes of information are included in MOD’s Publication Scheme?
There are 11 1 Classes of Information and almost 1000 items within the scope of
these Classes the Rendlesham File is regarded as 1 item alihough it is made
up of over 170 separate documents.]
What subjects do the Glasses of Information cover?
A wide range including recruitmeni and personnel policy, education of service
children, scientific papers, climatological information; military low flying, operational
analysis reference documents, and public access to the defence estate. MOD will
publish maierial in accordance with the definition of each Class of Information.
ls this now the main channel for releasing information?
Publication Schemes are the channel through which public authorities commit to
releasing defined ’Classes of Information’ on a continuous basis. Not all information
is suitable for dissemination in this way dynamic information on current news
items will continue to be more appropriate for publication on a website.
Any plans to expand the Publication Scheme?
Under the terms of the FOI Act public authorities have to keep their Publication
Schemes under review, As part of this process we intend to look for opportunities to
add new Classes of Information to the Scheme.
MOD Publication Scheme The Rendlesham File
Why hasn’t this file been published before?
MOD has released the file to individual members of the public on request, but the
Publication Scheme provides an opportunity to make it more generally available.
What makes the file appropriate for inclusion in the Publication Scheme?
The FOI Act requires public authorities to iake account of the public interest when
deciding the content of Publication Schemes. We know from the number of
previous enquiries that this subject is of interest to members of the public.

- [N.8.

Cont./

-

Why does MOD take an interest in UFOs?
The MOD examines reported sightings solely to establish whether they present any
evidence that the United Kingdom’s airspace might have been compromised by
hostile or unauthorised air activitv.

Open Government General
How is MOD embracing the culture of openness?
It is currently MOD policy to comply with the Code of Practice on Access to
Government Information. The Code is being supplanted by the Freedom of
Information (FOl)Act which will place important new responsibilities on public
authorities: MOD understands this and intends to take its statutory obligations very

seriously.

--

needed]
[f
Well aware that MOD is seen by many as being a secretive Department. Don’t
believe this is entirely fair. A determined efiort has been made in recent years to
make more information public and this effort will be redoubled with implementation

of the FOI

Act.

Open Govemment Investiqation bv the Parliamentary Ombudsman
Defensive only if needed:
True that MOD is being investigated for withholding information?
Under the Code of Practice on Access to Government Information, MOD is entitled
to withhold information if it is covered by an exemption and we believe that the harm
associated with disclosure outweighs the public interest. lf the applicant wants this
decision to be reviewed he can ask for a review: the Parliamentarv Ombudsman is
currently conducting a review involving MOD.
What does the information relate to?
Not appropriate or relevant to go into details,
If pressed or asked to confirm the suhject: Relates to the circumstances of
accidents involving nuclear weapons.
MOD is !g!committed to openness?
Doesn’t this investigation confirm thatFOI
Not at The Code of Practice and the Act both recognise that there will
always be some information that it would be inappropriate to make public. The
investigaiion simply shows that the decisions taken by public authorities can be
subject to independent review.

all.
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By Lord lrvine of Lairg,
The Lord Chancellor
I

am pleased to be able to lay

betore Parliament the second
Report on proposals for
implementing the Freedom of
Information AsL
While the progress made in the
fiEt year 5ince the Act was pas5ed
was both encouraging and necessary, this primarily
involved setting up the relevanl stluctures to
the implementation of the Act and the making of
technical legislative provisions. I am happy to announce
that this year has seen the coming into force of the firct
tanqible aspects of the Act, in accordance with the
implenrentation timetable for the Act which I announced
on the I3th November 2001. over the course ofthe year
my Department has been engaged in consulting on and
drafting a range ofsecondary leqislation and Codes of
Practice which implement signiflcant parts ofthe AcL

co-ordinate

The most important step in the jmplementation of the Act
this year ha5 been the coming into force ofthe publiration
scheme provisions of the Act for the first \,rave of public
authorities This places a statutory duty on those authorities,
including all central governrnert department’ to set out
the information that they publish and are [ommitted to
publishing in the future Publication schenes should be an
important cataly5t for changing the rultural attitudes 0f
public authorities and encouraging the proactive
dis:emjnation of information. They should serye as a motor
for the declassification of previously unavailable information.

Earlier this month I laid before Parliament two Codes of
Practice under sections 45 and 46 ofthe Respectively,
these speciry the practices which public authorities should
follow in dealing with requests for information and with
corfidentiality clauses in contracts with publi( authorities;
and in fecord5 management procedures. ln addition an

Act.

order has been made which extend5 the coveraqe of the
Act t0 include further public authorities. The rules of
procedure for the Information Ttibunal have also been
amended to give il the power to decide on compljints
about authorities’ publication schemes.
At the same time as this Report is published I have also
arnounced the publication ofan updated Report on the
review of statutory provisions concelning disclosure of

information. Thi5 Report identifies g7 pie[es Df legislation
which unnecessarily prevent the disclosute of information
which the Covernment intends to repeal or amend. This
evidences the Covernment’s deternination to femove
unnecessary secrery
Together these are important step5 in the i$plqmentation
ofthe Act, but there is still mu[h to do in those pats of
the public sector still prcparing for the coming into force
ofthe publication scheme5 provisions. All public authorities
should also be developing a continuing proqtamrne of
wotktoensure the riqht oiaccess operates smoothly and
effectively from Janoary 2005.

There are many elements to ensuring successful
imp lementation. 6ood records manage$ent and
administrative procedures need to be in place t0 ensure
that authofities have the capability to dealwith requests
foI infolmation. Sfaffwill need to be trained 50 that they
know what the requirements ofthe Act are and caI
proEess tequests for infolmation corectly. But perhaps the
most important step to be taken i5 for there to be a clear
acceptan[e of responsibility at seniot level to ensure that
these chanqes take place and that they are
in the most elfective manner Freedom ofinformation
requiies a fundamental re’examination ofthe ways in
which authorities carry out theil wolk and coomunicate
what they Without
at a senior level of
the disparate policies to bring thi5 chanqe about, authorities

co-ordinated

do.

co-ordination

I
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will not reap the benefits the Act can bring, Details ot
how central 6overnment is tackling this issue can be
found later in this Report.
This Report details the progress that is being made on
these fronts, pafiicularly in those public authorities
included in the first wave 0f implementatiofl. I look
folward to being able to report in future on the progress
made in the su.cessive

waves.

$’’* Qr/^,
Rt.

The Hon The Lord lrvine oF tairq
27 November 2002
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THE YEAR

WAlgh|ights mt ttu*

V*nr

Siflce the LDrd Chancellor’s la5t report to Parliament in

November 2001 there has been significant and tangible
progres5 made on bringing into force impoftant provasionJ
of the Freedom of information Act 2000. This builds on
the progress made in the fiEt year ofthe implementation
of the Act which, for the most part, involved ensuring that
the relevant structures in 6ovetnment were in place and
that the requisite legal provisions had beefl made.

’
’

As the Lord Chancelloi announced on I 3 November 2001,
the Freedom of lnformation Act will be implemented in
stages, according to a rolling programme November 2002
sees the first significant plovisions ofthe Act tome into
Achievements this year include:

folte.

Extending the coverage ofthe Act to include more
public authorities {see section

4.l).

The toming into iorce of the publication scheme
provisionsofthe Act for theflEtwave ofpublic authoritjeS
including all central govemment departnrents and many
non-departmental public bodies {NDPBs). By 30 Novembet
this year, all these public authorities will have adopted
a publication scheme, approved by the Information
commissioner, which details the classes ofinformation
that they will make available to the public.

*

The issuiflg ofthe code of practiEe under section 45 of
the This sets out the practices which public
authoritie5 should follow when dealing with lequestj
for information and other mattefs includirg how they
should provide for openness in contracts they sign
{see section

Act.

4.r).

e

The issuing ofthe code of practirc under sectaon 46 of
the This sets ort the plactices which public
authorities should follow in managing their tecotds
(see seEtion

Act.

4.3).

,

The publication ofan updated report 0n legislation
prohibiting the discl0sure of information. Thi5 identifies
g7 items of legislation prohibiting the disclosure of
information which the oovernment intends to repeal or
amend {see section

5).

A full list of the provisions of the Act which are already in

force, and the timetable for the implementatioa ofthe
fest of the provisions of the Act are included at Annex A
ofthis report.

ln addition, work is being undeftaken throughout the
publicsectorto prepare for the implementation ofthe
This report provides an update on the preparations
being made in each wave of implementation with a
particular focus on the progress made by authorities
included in thefirstwave. Much ofthis proqress has been
driven by the need for these authorities to produce a
publication scheme u nder the Following consultation
with other government depatments the Lord Chancellorl
Department issued guidance on publication schemes for
central government departments and non-departmental
public bodies in July this year to supplement that
produced by the lnformation Commissioner. This guidance
is reproduced in Annex The tepon also looks at the
progress that has been made acloss a lange ofareas
including haining and awarefless raising, adninistrative
and org a n isationa I stru ctu res, and records management.
Cood practice examples are included in section 3 and

Act.

Act.

C.

section

6.I below.

Existing Schemes for Access to Information
There i5 still a great deal of work to be done until the full
right of access comes into force in January 2005.
Although the publication scheme requirements of the Act
willcofie into force from November 2002 onwards,
members ofthe public should be aware that they do not
need to wait untilthe access right rcmes into torce before
they can make requests for information held by public

t
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authorities. A range ofschemes already exist. some
administrative, others statutory, which govern how
authorities should relpond to requests for informationPublic authorilies will also beneflt ftom considering how
wellthey afe operating the existing regirnes and the lessons
which these provide for implementing the mechanisms
and procedures for compliance with the Freedom of
Information Th existing sct{eme5 inclLrdei

Act.

the Code of Practi[e on A[[ss t0 6ovetnment
Infornration remains in force and sets the standard for
responses to individual requests for govetnment
depadments and other public bodies within the temit
of the Parliamentary Com mi5sioner for Admin istration
{the Parliamentary Ombudsnan).
The Code of Practice on Opennes5 in the NHS sets out
similar standards for requests for infarmation to
NHS bodres
The Data ProteEtion Act 1998 gives an access right to
personal information held by public and private bodies.
The Environmental Information Regulations have been
in place since 1992 and apply to public authorities v,rilh
responsibilities for the environment, giving a leqal right
0f access to information relating to the environment.

Thefe aIe also long standing tights to certain local
authority paperswhich were extended bythe regulations
made under the Local 6overnment Act 2000.

More detailed information on these access regimes is
included in Annex D Dfthis leport.

$

3.

EXAMPTES OF COOD PRACTICE IN PUSLIC AUTHORITIES

ffixmruzp\*s *ff #**d Yrnst|** sm Yub’E* AxatfumrE*amn
The 6overnment believes that for public authorities to be
fully prepared to comply with the Freedom of Information
Act particular attention must be paid to cedain aspects of
how they function. The important thernes rlhich public
authorities need to considr include;the need for
responsibility for implementation to reside with ienior
management; the need for a coherent organisational
strutture to deal with fleedom of information {FOI) and
related issues; the developmeflt ofclear adminiskative
pfocedures to record and process requests fot inf0tmationi
good records managernent, including undertaking
information audits and making the necessary links to
programmes introducing electrDnic rerord manaqement;
consulting publicly on the content of publicatiofl schemes;
and training programmes for stafl

* wasNational out

Assembly for Waler: An information audit
carried as prepafation for the draft publication
scheme, and the draft scheme was put out to full public
con5ullatiofl. The scheme will be available both
electronically and paper copies will be dastributed to a
number ofpublic institutions including all libraries and

titizenJAdvice Bureaux.

National A5sembly for Wales: A new srheme is being
piloted that will enable th facts upon whiEh l\rlinisters
make decisionsto be published openly on a routine basi:
The Welsh Assembly 6overnment will make the results

ofthe project available once it is cornpleted.

Office ofthe Deputy Prime Minirter
(oDPM),/Departmeni for Transport (Dffl: A single

one ofthe best ways ofassisting authorities in their

reccrds catalogue of all 0DPM and Dli records is being

preparations for the implernentation ofthe Act is to
highlight and disseminate examples ofgood practice. The
returns that authorities in the fifst wave of implementation
were asked ta submit for this report contained exanples
where authorities have been particularly innovative, ot
well organised in preparing for the A sumtflary ofthe
good practiEe examples which illustrate some of these
themes are listed below These examples aIe explained in
more detail and ran be found, along with further examples
ofgood practice, in section ofthis repoft.

completed, and both depadments plan to introduce an
electronia document and record management system

Act.

6.1

n Department fot Intefiational Development A new
Directol of lnformation willshortly be appointed who
will have strategiq lesponsibility fot all lT and Open
Government issues. strategy and pedormance in these
areas are set by the Knowledge and Communications
of the management board
Committee, a
on which a cross section ofsenior managemeat 5it.

sub-committee

ffom 2003.

Lord Chancellor’s Departmenl A preliminary pilot of a
proposed record managementsystem called TRIM was
undertaken which will inform implementation plans for
fullrollout in 2003.

Foreign and Commont{ealth Omce: A formal trainifl g
scheme for staff has lleen developed in conjunction
with externalconsultant5. Freedom of information issues
are also included in separate records management

training co!fses.

Departnent for Education and Skills: A spe[ifir
intranet site has been developed which provides
procedural guidance for 5taff on treedom of
information and related issues, as well as links to
relevaflt external sites.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION

Department for Health: A major coflespondence
managemeflt system is being developed which will
allow stafftD log information requestsand monitor
their progress. The sFtem will help to enforce the time
limits on pr0viding respDnses and allow Eomplex cases
to be reierrerl quickly to the freedon of information
unit, and if necessary to lawyers.

Health and 5afty Execrtive: An audit of stafs
attitudes to openness issues was conducted by an
external mnsultant. This will be put forward to the HSE
board together with re[ommendations for imprcvement.

Nodhern lreland office: Awareness raising seminats
have akeady been given to two thirds of staff.

IJ
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During the year a Iarge amount of the work on
inplementing the Act has concerned the drafting of
various orden and codes ofprartice, The list of public

authorities t0 which the Act applies has been extended.
The aodes of pradice under sections 45 and 46 ofthe Act,
which set out impoftant pro[edural guidelines for public
authoritieswhen dealing with request! fot information and
when managing their recofds have been consulted upon
and issued. The rules ofproLedure for the Information
Tribunal have also been a$ended to give it the power to
decide on complaints in respect of public authorities’
publication schemes.
The Lord Chancellors Depaltment has been the lead
department involved in drafting these iterns ofsec0ndary

legislation, although it has consulted extensively with
other goverfl ment departments. the information
Comrnissioner and the Advisory Group on the
lmplmentation ofFIeedom 0f Infolmation {see Annex B).
The Department has also liaised with other governnent
departments in order to identify those items of legislation
which prohibit the disclosure of infolmation, with a view
to determining whetfrer to repeal, amend or retain each
item.(see section 5I

4.1

tectiqtr 4 Order
The freedom of lnformation Act 2000 applies to all
bodies and office irolders who are identified as public

’

they are a publicly"owned company as defined by
section

6.

The 6ovefnment announced last November that the
provisions in the Freedom of lnformation Act 2000

relating to publication schemes will come into effect this
November for the first wave of public autholities. This
vvave comprises those bodies presently covered by the
Code of Pfactice on Access to 0overnment lnf0rmation:
that is, allgovernment departments and those
departmental public bodies within the jurisdidion of
the Parliamentary Commissioner fof Administration {the
Parliamentary Ombudsman). Schedule I to the Freedom
of Information Ast2000 aheady identifies as public
authorities all govrnment departments and a significant
proportion of the relevant non-departmental public
bodies But it does not include all ofthe latter

non-

over the last year the Lord Chancellot’s Department has
been engaged in identifying public authorities which are
curently not covered by Schedule 1 ofthe Act but meet
the criteria belo\a.

a

"

That the body or office in question was established by
Her i\4aiesty’5 prerogative or by legi:lation; or

minister or government department or by the
National Assembly for Walesi and

by a

o either they are listed in Schedule 1 to the Act (which

that in the ca5e of a body,that it is wholly or partly
constituted by appointment made by the Crown, by a
minister or government department or the National
Assembly for Wales; or

"

in the case of an office, that appointments are made by
the Oown, by a minister or government department or
the National Assembly for Wales.

authorities in one oithree waysi

can be amended by orde. made under section 4); ot

they are designated as a public authority by an ordet

made under section 5 ofthe Act; or

FREEDoM oF rNFoRMArroN

A section 4 order was laid on 2l Ortober to add some of
these authorities to Schedule 1, thereby requiring then to
comply with the provisions ofthe Act at the appfopriate
time. Further bodies will be added in future orders. This
will be an annual ’housekeeping’exe rcise to keep the
scope ofthe Act up to date.

4.2

4.3

he conside6 public authorities should follow in the discharge

oftheir duties under Part I oflhe Act dealing with reque5ts
for infofmation, and openness in contracts they sign. The
same section sets out what the code must cover.
Working draft5 ofthe code ti/ere circulated to government
depaftments and other public sector organasations for
comments. The Act requires that prior to laying before
Parliament a code or revised code under section 45, the
Lord Chancellor shall consultthe lnformation Commissioner.
Consultation with lhe Cotnmissioner has taken place and
the First t4inister and Deputy First L4inister in Northern
lfeland, and the First Minister ofthe National Assemllly
fof Wales have also been asked for their Eomments The
comments received have been taken into account in
finalising the code.
The code was laid before Parliament on 20 November
2002. lvluch of it deals with the way public auth0rities
should handle requests tor information under the general
riqht of access, so will not be applicable until 1 lanuary
2005. HovreveL the section concerning the handling of
complaints by public authorities also covers complaints
that a public authority is perceaved as not complying with
its publication scheme, and so will be applicable to many
publicauthoritiet including centIal govemment depaftmenE
from 30 November ln addition, the early issue ofthe code
enables public authorities to have a clearer idea of what
is expected of theffi in terms of good practice in handling

requests for information.
The code will be reviewed in the light ofsecondary
legislation and guidanae, and amended/augmented

as necessary.

P..ctice

Section 46 ofthe Act requires the Lord Chancellor to
issue, and from time to time revise. a code of practice
settinq outl

+ The practices which public authoritiei and other bodies

Srction 45 Codr of PraGticr
section 45 ofthe Freedom of lnformation Act 2000
requires the Lord Chancellor to issue, and from time to
tinre revise, a code of practice setting out practices whih

Sectior 46 Code of

I tI

’

subject to the Public Records Act I958 and the Public
Records Act {Northern lreland) 1923, should follow in
managing their records; and
The arrangements which public bodies should follow ifl
the review afld transfur of public records to the Public
Record officq places of deposit or the Public Becord
Office of Northern lreland.

Working drafu of the code s/ere prepared by the Public
Becord offi(e in consultation with other government

departmefltl The finalversion reflects comments received
from the wider public sector during a con5ultation
exercise in 2000. lt was alsO laid befote Parliament on
20 November 2002.
Section 46 ofthe treedom of lnformation Act requires
that beforc issuing or revising any code under that section,
the Lord Chancellor shall consult with the Information
Commissioner and, in relation to Northefn lreland, the
appropriate Northern lreland Minister. This Lon!ultation
took place, and in addition, the First Mini5ter for the
National Assembly for Wales was asked for his comments.
All comments vrere taken into at’ount in finalising the code

Although the Comnissioner will not be able to issue a
practice recommendation until the general right ofaccess
provisions come into force, there was felt to be value in
i55uing the [ode early, enabling puL]li( authorities to have
a clearel ideaofwhat is expected ofthem in terms of
good practice in records managemeflt and the teview and
transfer of public records.

Feei Rcaulationr

g,

There are order making powers in sections l2(l), (4)
and (5), and I3 whish enable the Lord Chancellor t0 make
fees legulations under the These regulations apply to
fees which autharities maycharge for dealing with a request
for information under the individual right of access, and

Act.

’; I I
I
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therefore must be in force by 1 lanuary 2005. However,
early availability ofa finaldraft willbe valuableto authorities
in helpinq them tq prepare for implementation ofthe

Act.

Draft fees regulations have been circulated to govefnment
departments and othei public sector organisations for
both generalcomment and comments on specific issues,
for exarnple the precise definition of prescribed costs, in
order to give more substance to the poli[y. The second
draft ofthe fees regulations can lre found on the LcD website
comments received
at;
are being considered and will result in a revised draft.

wwr,!,lcd.qqul1-fqz5edeq.b!tr.

Work on the fudher development of policy in this area, a
third draft ofthe fees requlations and development on
associated guidance, will continue once the priority tasks
associated with implementinq the publication scheme
provisions ofthe Act are achieved.

4.5

4,6 Enyironmertallnformrtio||Rgrlationt
There has been a right of access to environmental
infotmation since the current Environmefltal lnformation
Regulations (ElRs)were i5sued in l9g2 in accordance
with the European Community Diledive on Public A[cess
to Environmental Information (90,/3i 3,/EEC). In luly
2000 the European Commission proposed a new Ditective
on Public Access to Environmental lnformation. The draft
Directive aims to i$plement the requirements olthe
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE)
Co|vention on Access to Informa{ion, Publi( Participalion
in Decision-making and Access toJustice in Environflental
llrlatters {the Aarhus Convention)to which the UK i5
a signatory.
The Depadment for the Envitonment, Food and Rural
Affairs (DEFRA ) consulted on the EIR proposals and the
draft Directive in October 2000. They haye subsequently
drafted new Regulations in accordance with the ptoposed
Directive and consulted publicly on
The con5ultatiofl
exercise ended in October this year

them.

hformrtionTrib||nal
Amended rules of procedure have been epared which
will enable the Information Tribunal to c0nsider appeals
by public authorities against decisions ofthe Information
commissioner about their publication scfreme. These
make technical changes to the existing Data Plotection
Ttibunal (Enforcement Appeals) Rules 2000 but do not
provide for any substantial change to how the Tlibunal

Section 74 of the Freedom of Information Act contains an
order making power to allow ElRs to be made, which
implement the provisions ofthe of the Aathus Convention.
However the draft Regulations are designed to give effect
to a similar riqht of access to information, and specil,
similar procedures for public authorities supplying the

willronsider appeals.

information, for example:

Preparation of the rules of procedure follows a publi.
consultation earlier ia the yeat. The Councilon Tribunals
has also been consulted about the amended rules. A
Statutory Instrument has been pfepared and was laid
before Parliament on I November
A new chairman has been appointed to the Tribunal
previous chair. New
following the retirement
members are being reouited t0 c0nsidel appeals under
the freedom of information legislatron.

oftl-re

Further amended rules ofptocedure will be produced in
due course to enable the Tribunal to considet appeals
under the E vir0nmental information Regulations and
appeals under the full access rights provisions ofthe
Freedom of lnformation t he Covernment will take
account of comments feceived during the public
consultation exercise in preparing fudher amended tules.

Act.

The duty to provide advice and assistance under
section 16 of the Freedom of lnformation Act is
provided for in the Regulations.

lfthe applicantis unsatisfied after an internal
reconsidefation pr0cedure, they will be able to apply for
review by the Offire of the lflformatrrrn Commissiqner.
Appealsfiom the decision oithe Information Crmmissioner
may then be made to the information Tribunal.

There will be an EIR code similar to the code under
section 45 of the Ffeedom of lnformation

Act.

Destroying information is an offence under both the
Freedom of lntormation and Data Protection Acts.
This offence willapply equally with respect to

environmental information.

FREEOOM OF INFORMATION ]

"

Those public authorities covered by the ElRs that will
need to abide by a publication scheme under the
Freedom of Information Act might include ploactive
dissemination requirements ofthe EIB in theif scheme.

There will howevet be sDme differences between the two
regineswhen they both come into force and theil lespective
fequirements will not overlap exactly. lt is likely that 5ome
public bodies which will be subject to the Environmental
Informaticln Regulations will not be within the scope of
the Freedom of lnformation Act because of a diffetence of
definition in the Aafhus Convention. There are also
differenEes in the exemptions that are to apply to requests
for information. Thi5 meani that wherever a refusal to
supply information which rclates to the envitonment is
contemplated, the public authority will need to consider
the exemptions under the appropriate tegime. Also, unlike
the Freedom of Information the Environmental
Infofmation Regulations apply to oral requests.

Act.

0ther details of the Regulations are subject to continuing
European neqotiations and need to ar,1/ait the adoption 0f
the Directive.
For detai15 of existing rights under the Envilonmental

Information Regulations l99l see Annex

D.
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The Government is cOmmitted to reducing the amount of
legislation which prohibits the disclosure of information.
To this end, it has initiated an oflgoing revaew to repeal or
amend as many items as pmsible either under the otder
making power in section 75 ofthe Freedom of Information
Act 2000 or by other legislation.

A deta iled account of the review u p to November 2002 is
published separately at the same time as this report afld
cafl be found on the ICD website at: Ulyilcd4q\Lvkddl

foidoirpt2.htn

An iaterim report was published in May 2002 li5ting how
many such items have been ldentified. This has been
updated and as ofNovember 2002 a total of 381 separate
items have been identified. Ofthese:

’
’"
’

.
.

97 will be repealed or amended;
79 will lre retained;

will be the sub.iect of iurther consullation with
affected parties; and

4

201 continue to be under

review.

No timetable has as yet been agleed for the lepeal or
amendment of individual items but it is likely that mosa
will occur following full implementation ofthe Freedom of
lnformatic’n Act 2000 in 1005.
0f the items identified for retention:
57 fulfil international obligations;

o 7 protect informati0n which has been gathered

protect information as part ofa limited and speciflc
access regrme.

3

There is considerable public interest in some ofthe iterns
identified, in particu{ar:

.

{ section 28 ofthe Health and Safety at l4rork Act 1974;

a section l lB ofthe Medicines Act 1968; and
iection ?4 ofthe Animals (Scientific Procedures)
Act 1986.
It has been aqreed that section 28 ofthe 1974 Act will be
amended to bring it in line with the Ffeedom of Information
Act 2000. Repeal or anendrnent ofthe other two items
willimpad on a significant number ofbodiesand individuals
The Government will therefore consult with those likely to
be affucted before announcing a deEision,
The review inc{udes a number 0f items whiEh provide
discretion to disclose. The Freedom of Information Act
2000 will overlay these existing discretionary powers with
an access riqht but willotheruise leave them unchanged.
The Government will seek to amend or repeal as many of
fha<a iramc r< b^<<ihla

under compulsion;
12 protect information which nay be held by bodies
and individuals not sovered by the Freedom of

Information Act 2000. and

The Government is avra re that the effect of many of the
iterls identified is to prohibit disclosure of information in
pefpetuity The Government does not considerthis to be
desirable and will seek to introduce time limits into those
items that are identified for retention.

FR EE DOI\4 OT

illost ofthe items identified in the review so fat are
currently in use. The next stage of the review will include
checking databases and other sources in order to identiry
obscufe and dated items.
Legislation solely affecting Scotland, Wales and Northern
lreland hai with some smallexceptiont notformed part of
this stage ofthe review butwillbe induded in the nextstage
Thi5 exercise is the first time in h istory that afly Goverflment

has attempted in this way to list. and indeed tojustit
provisions in its legislation which prohibit the disclosure of

information. lt fulfils paI ofthe Governments commitment
given in the White Papet Yout Rightto Knowl to rcduce
the complexities and dupliaation in existing statutory and
non"statutory access rights as far as possible.

pa.ayaph .S Your Right te Know: rhe (bvetn,nent\ Ptottosak fat o feedon of lnfomotbn Ad cm :ttil I
1
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6.1

Report or th? progrlss mrdE b!’ prblir s{thoritie5
covered in the firrt wave of th inplcme atiorl
of the ArL
ln November this year the first stage of the publication
scheme provisions ofthe Act v/ill come into fofce This
section reports on the progress that has been made by
those public authorities which are included in the fitst

wave ofthe Act! implementation, specifically allcentral
go,/ernment depadments {with the exception of the
Crown Prosecution Service and the Seriorrs Fraud Office),
both Houses of Parliament, the Nationa I A5sembly for
Wales and tusenbly sponsored public bodies, and those
non-departmental public bodies covered by the Code of
Practice on Access to Govefnment Infotmation. All these
organisations will be requifed to have publication schemes
in place which list the classes of infolmation that they will
make publicly available.

to
5.1.1 Central Governrnent
on
to Government Informatian

and NDPBS subject the Code of

Practice

Accss

STRUCIURES IN COVERNI\IFNT

Overall responsibility for implementation of the Freedon
ol lnformation Act rests with the Lord Chancellor as head
of the depadment with lead responsibility for the legislation.
The tord Chancellof chairi the cabinet sulr’committee on
freedom of inforrnation and data protection, which has
rpresentatives from all central government dgpattments.
Two interdepartmental groups of officials continue to
suppot the work of the ministerial committee. The Senior
croup on lnformation Policy [onsists oftho5e senior
offi[ials ftom actoss whitehall, and the devolved
administrations, who have Iespon5ibility for implementinq
freedom of information and data protedion (DP)legislation
in their organisation. The remit of the group has been
expanded over the last yeat to include overseeing policy
on pfivacy and data shalinq issues, as well as proposed

national records and archives legiilation.

This continuing involvement at senior level helps not only
to ensure that implemeatation is taken seriously within
departments, but also ensures a strategic and co-ordinated
approach to related issues across government.
The Senior Croup is supported by the Practitionerl Group
on Freedonr of lnformation. lt [onsists of officials with
knowledge and practical experience ofdealing with open

government issues and implementing freedom of information
within their own departments. The Practitioners’Group
deals with sommon issues relating to the inplementation
of the legislation and is a useful forum for sharing good
practice and ensuring consistency in approach across
central qovernment, This has been of particular value ia
the preparation of depadnenfs publication schemes.
The Praditione15’ 6roup also seryes as the vehicle through
which the Lord Chancellors Department asks for repolts
on the progress made by depadmentj in implementing
freedom of information within their organisatiDns. For this
report departmeats were asked to rcmme[t on the progress
made across a Ianqe 0fareaq as [an be seen in the section
below Depa menB were also asked to provide an assulance
that the NDPBs which they sponsor are awafe oftheir
responsibilities and are on track to meet their publiEation
5cheme commitments.
In addition to the two groups of offcials the tord C.hancellor
i5 also

assisted by the Advisory Croup on lmplementation.

This group, the formation ofwhich was announced in last
yea/s
is made up of public sector representatives

repot,

and independent experts. lt adviss the Lord Chancellor
on the best practice to adopt and disseminate to public
authorities in irnplementing the full details of the
work of the Advisory Group over the last year appear in
Annex B ofthis report.

Act.
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culturdl Change Trcining qnd Awqreness
Initiating the culturalchang that is lequired to reverse
the traditional premise in many public authofities that
ever!’thing is secret unle:s otheruise stated to a position
where everything is public unless it falls under a specified
class ol exemption is a processthat will inevitably take time
At this stage of the Actl implementatiofl the main focus
of departments and non-departmefltal public bodies has
been on raising qeneral awarcnesi This ha5 been
achieved through a variety of media such a: bulletins in
news lette15 and staff magazinet depa mental intranet’
as well a5 thtough mote active means such as workihops
and semtna15.
While most departmenb ate akeady embarked

on a

general programme of awareness raising, the majotity of
departments are still in the process of producing detailed
training plans for their staff. Training plans need to be
based on an accurate assessment ofthe needs ofthe
organisation and timed to ensure maximum effectiveness.
The maiority ofdepartments are planninq to rollout
training programmes in staget starting with senior
nranagement (whocan then cascade information to staf0
and staff involved in record management The combination
of a targeted, incremental training scheme, together with

general awareness raising programmes should ensure
that all staff have the skills they need to deal with the
requirements of the

Act.

Some departrnents have made substaatial progress in
preparing their traininq schemes and have already started
running more formaltraining programmes fol staff.
Awareness offreedom ofinformation issues is al5o being
built into related training programmes,including data
protection and record management which is an effuctive
way of en5uring that staff make the necessary link
between these issues and that they become integralto
working practices, not sinply seen as an additional
requirement. Seve ra I de pa rtments, including the Home
Offi.e, the Department for the Environment Food and
RufalAffairs, and the Public cuardianship Office have
also inmrporated freedom of information issues into
induction t.aininq for new staff.
lt is notjust lhrough awareness raising programmes and
stafftraining that departments are trying to initiate
cultural change Some depadments have thought ofcreative
way5 to change attitudes and challenge the usualways of
d0ing things. Bold approaqhes to change such as these
are a real driver for changing peoplel attitudes and the
worki ng practices of orga n isatio n

s.

Iti ]
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Oryanisotionql nesponsibilities,Sttuctures dnd Plsnning
There is a need for departments to have the requisite
orga n isation a|stru[tures in place, both for them to be
able to
implementation ofthe Act, and for
them to dealwith requesb for information when the full
riqht of acce5s comes into for[e in January 2005. While
some depatments are alleady well placed to deal with
these changes others have undergone 5iqnificant intelnal
restructurinq. ln many instances departments have
decided to bring together responsibility fot implementation
of freedom of infotmation with related i5sues such as data
protection and records management. These chanqes are
often also reflected at senior management level with a
senior official taking ownership of all related information
management issues. This raises the profile of such issues
within departments and ensures strategic oversight ofth
relevant schemes of work.

co-ordinate

As wellas having organised, wellplaced structurEs within
depa ments with clear responsibility at senior level. the
5ize of departments, pafticularly those who sponsor large
non-departmental public bodies means that they must
also have the netw0rks in place t0 ensure a

[o-ordinated

approactr across the orqanisation. Most departments have
established link5 with staff at an operational level which
has helDed to widen the ownershiD of Act within the
organisation, act as a route for the dissemination of good
practice, and help with the development of policy. These
network! will also ensure that requests for information are
dealt with as etficiently as possible.

FREEDoM oF INFoRLitATION I

Ad m i n istrs t i ve P roce d u rcs

Closely related to the need f0I depanments to have
efficient organisational structures is the need fof them to
have suitable administrative procedures in place, both to

ensure that publication scheme commitments ate met,
and ahat departmenb meet the requirement ofdealing
with all requests withir 20 w0rking days of receipt.
Because of the amount of information which depatments
regularly produ[e they need to have the mechanisms in
place to make sure that if information falls within one of
the clas5er specified in theil publication scheme they
publish it in the requisite format and in a timelyfashion.
Where this mate al was pfeviously unpublished depafiments
may think about putting in place new procedures in otdet
to ’trigger’ publication. l\,rlany departments are 5till in the
process ofdeveloping procedural guidance on how to
ensure their publication scheme commitments are

met.

*

Some however are looking at putting in place nelit
content management systems for managing databases
and electronically published maierial.
For the majority ofdepartments procedures for handling
fieedom of information requests are still to be determined,
although thete are a variety ofproposed approaches
reflerting the different need5 and size ofdepaltments.
Some departments are planning to adapt the existing
arrangements f0r dealinq with requests under the Code Df
P.actice on Access to Government Information and will
initially at least have some centtal
of
requests for information in order to assess the level and
type 0f demand, Other depatments, notably th Ministry
ofDefence and the Home office are planning for requests
for information to be dealt with at a local level by the
relevant policy offcial beca0se the ofthe wide range of

co-ordination

depatmental responsibility.

}*
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Whichever way depa*ments choose to deal with requests
it is important that they have a system for recording and

but will also enable departmenti to see the kinds of
requests that are made. This may in turn prompt them to
publish material
both srving the needs of
the public. and reducing their own workload.

Publicqtion Schenes

Some departments already make a large amount of
informati0n pu blicly available While the publication 5cheme5
should serve to categorise materialthat is already availablq
the challenge is for depadmentsto make public information
that u/as previously unavailable Some departments have
taken a thorouqh approach to the preparation oftheir
publication schemes and carried out infonnation audits
and public consultation exercises to ensure that they
make public as much material as oossible.

monitoring requests for information. This will not only
ensure that requests ale deatt with promptly and efficiently,

Ihe reqrirement for depa ments to adopt publication
5chemes has the potential to act as a real catalyst in
promoting openness acrois Covernment. Most public
authorities in the first wave have submitted their publication
schemes to the lflformatiDn Commissioner for approval.
It is likely therefore that the majority 0f schemes will be
approved by the Commisioner by 30 November

pro-actively,

FREEDoM oF rNroRMAnoN

Records Msnqgement
The lvlodernising Government White Paper sets a target of
2004 for all government departments and agencies to
manage their record5 electronicaly. lvlany departments
are consequently reviewing their records management
Dfoaedutes both to meet this recuilement and en5ure that
orocedures meet the reouirements laid down in the section
46 code of practice (see section ofthis report).

4.3

’PriortoitssuspensionihistargetdidnotapplytotheNodhemlrelandfxe.utve

i

:1

Good records management is an integral part ofthe
infrastructure which will assist departmente to ca y out
their duties under the While a few departments wefe
Iated as’ambef or flashing amber’ in the latest assessment
of the 2004 ERlvl target by the Public Becord office many
more have been given a ’green’light which indicates that
they aIe on course to meet the ta

Ad.

rget.
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6.1,2 Houser of Parliament

will be held in auturnn 2002, primarily for staff in the
Information Office, to ensure that they are aware of the
publication scheme and their responsibilities to the public
under the

The Lord chancellor is responsible for naking sure that
government departments and those NDPBs subject to the
Code of Practice on Access to 6overnment lnformation male
the nesessary preparations for the implementation ofthe
The Houses of Parliament are not covered by the code
of practice but are listed as separate bodies under the Act
who must bear their own responsibilityfor implementation,

Act.

The House ofCommons appointed a freedom ofinformation
officer in 2001. The preparation ofthe publication scheme
was managed bythe House of Commons freedom of
infornation workinq group,a group of senior Commons
offrcials that include5 the freedom of information offlcer
and is chaired by the Oerk ofthe Journah this group will
cortinue tc fleetal regular intervals over the coming year
Key objectives will include overseeing the implementation
of recods managernent procedures in all House departments,
idendrying additional material for ihe publication scheme
and beginning the development of policy for compliance
with the individual rights of access.

Act.

HOIJSE OF LORDS

The House of Lords publication schem has been apptoved
by the Information Commissioner Awateness raising
training sessions have been held for ffeedom ofinformation
and data protection co.otdinatofs and heads of offices

Freedom of information, data pfotection and records
management issues have also been incorporated into the
induction programme for House of Lords’stafi
The House of Lords Record office (the Parliamentary
Archives) has continued to make proqress in implementing
the Parliamentary records management strategy which
will play an important role in supponing successful
implementation of freedom of infotmation.
Key areas for the House of Lords working group in 2003
willbe issues relating to the intelaction wiah data protection
and supporting the continuing implementation ofthe
Parliamentary records management sttategy in the
House of

Lords-

HOUSE OF CoM|!IONS

The House ofCommons publication scheme was apptoved
by the lflfufmation Commissioner early in luly 2002, and
is available on the parliament website @!4padiauenluk.
some further classes 0f informatiofl will be added t0 the
scheme in 2003. lt is expected that most enquiries about
the publication scheme will be handled by lhe Houre of

commons Information Office. A series oftfaining seminars

6.1.3

--

De\olved Administrations
The UK Freedom of Information Act does aot apply to
Scottish public authorities the Scottish Parliament has
recently enacted their own freedom ofinformation
legislation although the A[tapplies in Scotland to UK
wide bodies, or bodies which have no devolved functions.
The Act does however apply to Wales and Northern
lreland. Both these devolved administrations wele asked
to provide details otthe progress made in the same way
as UK government depatments. Jt 5hould be noted that
this report covers a period when the Northern lfeland
Executive was in opefation.
Both the devolved administrations have been involved in
a range of activities to prepare for the implementation of
the Acl from preparing publition schemei to restructuring
records management
The National Assembly
for Wales in particular ha5 demonstrated its commitment
to increasing openness aod transparency in government
by launching a pilot scheme to enable publication ofthe
facts on which ministers base theif decisions

pro.edures
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6.2

p.og.sr n.de by public a||thoritles

RFort on tho
in th rE|nrining wrlra9

6.2.1 LocalGovernment
Those public authorities classified as local govelnment for
the purposes ofthe Act are listed in Part ll ofSchedule 1
of the This includes all local authotities within the
meaning ofthe Local Government Act 1972 as well as
other bodies such as fire authorities and magistrate court
rommittees. All authorities covered by Part ll ofSchedule
1 are required to have their publication schemes in place
by February 2003.

Act.

[4uch ofthe preparatDry work in this sector has been done
by the Office of the Information Commissioner in conjunction
with the Local Covernment Association (lCA)and the

i ;$

National Assoi:iation of Local Councils (NALC). these are
the unbfella organisations for principal councils {large

localauthorities) and local councils (parish, town, and
community councils) respectively.

-

ln order to prepare local authorities for the fleed to issue
publication schemes the Office of the Information
Commissioner and the Local Government Association
have been supportiflg and m0nitoring seven pilot sEhemes
during the course of this year (see also section The
pilot schemes have been set up across the range ofdifferent
types of local authority county. district, metropolitan
districl and London barough. A paper providing fuedback
and obseryations on the pilots was published by th Local
Covelnment Association and Office ofthe laformation

5.1).

?* i

opERArroN AND MoNrToRrNc oF THE coDE oF pBAcrrcE

Commirsioner in luly, and the authorities involved are
shafing their work with others as they develop their
draft schenres.
The Local 6overnment Association plays an active role in
disseminating information to local authorities through
features in the weekly newspaper for all councillols in
England and Walet as well a5 thraugh updates on their
website. The corpgfate irnplications offreedcm of
information have been raised in personallette15 foln the
LGA’5 Chairman and Chief ExeEutive to local authoraty
leaderc and chief executives respectively. A briefing paper,
prepafed for the tGA by the Association ofCouncil
Secretaries and Solicitors, 0n the corporate implications of
the Art war published by the LCA in August this yeaL
The Local 6overnment Association has also encouraqed
authorities and government to identify the links between
agenda,
freedom of information and the
both to enhance their delivery of information servicet and
improve their opennes and democratic proresse5 A nurnber
of authoritie5 are explicitly making that link, and tying in
publicatior scherne preparation to ri/ider programmes of
work ofl implementing
The LGA hope to
show the connection in the forthcoming publicatiofl in
aonjunction with the office ofthe Deputy Prime Minister
on a national stlategy for local

e-government

e-government.

e-governmenl

ln Septembef this year the Office ofthe Deputy Prime

i.4ini5ter published a consultatiofl paper AcceJs fo
lnfumotion in LocllGovefffient which will serve to raise
the profile ofthe Act and draw attention to issues of
importance t0local authorities. The 0ffice ofthe Deputy
Pfime Minister plans to set up a review group in autumn
2002 which will analyse responses to the c0nsultation
paper and look at any issues which are laised.
A range ofawareness raising conferencet workshops and
training courses for local authority staff have taken place
acrossthe rcuntry. Professional bodiesin local government,
amongst them the national confurence of local authority
communiGtions officeIs and the national liaison group of
local authority lawyers have organised events and set up
training and information sharing initiatives There have
also been sessions at vatiOus conferences for chief
executives, monitoring officets and seniot managets.

Because ofthe diversity of local government bodies each
individual authority will adopt a training afld awareness
strategy appropriate tothe size and needs oftheir
organisation. The !rork that has so far been done acfoss
the sector illustrate! the tange of different approaches.
Authorities in Cheshile have worked together to prepare
tlaining materials for use locally, tailored to their local
circumstancea Some authorities have ptepaled bfiefinq
notes disseminated via the intranet for staffwhile others
have working groups and information audit exercises
involving stafffrom acfoss the authority.
A substantial piece ofwork has been undertaken by the
local government group of the Records lllanagement
Society ofGreat Britaifl, developing draft retention
schedules for local authoriay records. The Public Record
OfIice isworkinq with records managers in local authorities,
raisiflg awareness and advising on implementing the

modelaciion plan.

The Offise of the Information Comrnissioner has also
wolked closelywith the National Association of Local

Councils {NALC)to produce a model publication scheme
for local councils (see rectiofl The model scheme was
approved by the lnformation Commisioner at the end of
August 2002 and disseminated to local councils at the
beginning of September NALC are now working with member
councils to en(ourage adoption of the model scheme or
are alternatively providing guidance to those Eouncrt5
who have decided to produce their own bespoke schemes

6.3).

Prior to the Freedom 0f lnformation A[t the various local
government acts gave electors the tight to inspect orders
for payment, financial statement ot absttact of actounts,
any auditors repots council min ute5 and committee minutes
laid beiore the cou ncil for approva {see Annex D section
These were the only documents which a localcouncil could
be required tD produce on demand. The rnodelpublication
scheme includes a signifi(ant amount ofother infotmation
which was not previously routinely availatrle.
|

5).

NALC has already sent out specific quidance,/briefings 0n
the implications ofthe Further step by step guidance
on howtoseekapprovalof a publication s[hemewill be

Act.

senf out very shortly.
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6.1.1 Police,

Prosecuting Badies, and the Armed Forces
The third wave ofthe publication scheme requirement5 of
the Act covers the police, police authorities, the Crown
Prosecution Se.vice, the Serious Fraud Office and the
Armed Forces.

The police have been a good example ofan orqanisation
which take5 its dutie5 under the Freedom of lnfornation
Act seliously and the lnformation Commissioner has
commended them for the amount of preparatory work
thatthey have done Responsibility for implementation lies
at senior levelwith the Association of Chief Police Officel’
and the importance they have attached to the Act has been
a key factor in driving foruard the necessary preparationr.

ln order to oversee the implementation ofthe Act the
Aisociation of Chief Police Office rs (ACPO)have set up a
fieedon ofinformation project boafd. Ihe project i5 being

managed in accordance with PRINCE Version ll methodology
and a project team based in Winchester is co"ordinatiflg
the implementation of the Art of a national level. The
national team are in regular contact with nominatd liaison
officer: in ewy force and have firmly established themselves
as the sinqle point of refurence for the police seruice.
ln [onjunction with Office for the lnformation Commissioner
the ACPO Project Tea m developed a draft model publication
sdheme which they launched in April
They sought
feedback on this scheme both by placing it on a nationally
secure police neh^rork for viewing purposes, and by holding
two consultation fofums ln totalseventeen forces provided
formalfeedback. The ACPO project board ratified the
proposed model at theif meeting on 1 9 Septem be r 2002
and have 5ubmitted the model scheme f0r the Jnformation
commissioners approval. The Hampshire constabulary will
pilot the modelpublication scheme assoon as it is approved.

2002.

In addition t0 preparinq the model publicati0n scheme
the ACPO ProjectTeam organised a series offour awareness
serninars across the country. Representatives from all 43
forces in England and Wales attended, as well as staff
from a number of police authorities, the Crown Frosecution
Service, and representatives from a number ofScottish
police forces. Th seminarswere wellreceived by attendees
and provided an opportunity for the launch of the model
publication scheme, as well as emphasising the need to
prepare for compliance with the

Act.

]

:5

All attendees at the seminars were issued with a Treedom
of information compliance toolkit’to assist and guide
individual forces with their implementation. tt containsr
amongst other thingt a model artion plan to achieve
compliance in respect of lecotds management. This
recommended that each force should identify someone to
havespecificresponsibilityforthe inttoduction,development

and maintenance of freedom of information obligations

and associated information management.lt al5o suggested
that forces consider appointing an iflfornation manager
to
these activities.

co-ordinate

CROWN PROSECUTION 5ERVICE

ln the Crow.r Prosecution Service awareneis-taisiflg
plesentations hav already been given to allseniot
managers They are in the ptocess of giving further
preseatations across tngland and Wales to cross.sections
of staff The records managemnt manual ha5 also been
updated to pfovide guidance for compliance with the
Freedom of Information

Act.

The Crown Pro5erution Service is in the process ofdeciding

what matelialto in[lude in their publication scheme and
have undertaken an information audit. A range 0fguidance
to prosecutors concerning prosecution poli[y i5 to be
made open for the first time as well as various documents
governing internalCP5 business and human fesources
policiel future plant protocols and agreemenE performance
management information and minutes of meetings. The
content ofthe publiration scheme will be reviewed
annually post

publication-

SERIOUS FRAUD OFFICE

Preparations for the implementation ofthe Freedom of
Inlormation Act are also underway at the Serious Fraud
offire. Senior management board officials are regularly
updated on freedom ofiflformation issues by way ofwritten
and verbal reports slaff in the Knowledge Management
and lnformation systems Unit have attended conferences
and coutse5 and allstaffhave received a memorandum
raising awareness offreedDm of infolmation.
The Serious Fraud Office has improved and updated its
feccrd5 management policyfor live and archived information.
The office is working to meet the govelrment’s directive

for ele(tronic records management and is running a
number of pilots on handling material. Initial preparations
are also underway to select the material which will form
the conte|ts ofthe publication scheme

]$

|
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ARMED FORCES

In practice, the Armed Forces and the MOD Police operate
as part ofthe Ministry of Defence, and this has been
reflected by their full involvement in MOD’5 Freedom of
Information Act irnplenrentation programme. They will
publish informatiofl through MODI publication scheme,
thereby providing the public with a single point of call for
information on defence related issues, and they are also
actively involved in the work being ca(ied out to prepare
MOD for the inkoduction ofthe general
of access in

.ight

January 2005.

management pfocedules. HSC 1999,/053 made
reconmendations for a records management strategy
identilying the resources needed to ensure that the
records ofalltypes (administrative as well as medical) are

properly controlled; readily ac.essible and available for
use; and eventually atchived or othewise disposed ol
This work has been supported further by the controls
assurance standard on recotds manaqernent.

Ihe implementation offreedom ofinformation in the NHS
i5 heing oveEeen by a project board, comprisinq chief

-

executiveswho ate prepared to pilot the model publication

s.hemes in their trusts, toqether with tepresentatives of

6.2.3 Health Service
lhe National Health seryice (NHS)makes up the fourth
wave of implementation of the publication scheme
requirements ofthe All NHS bodies will have to have

A.t.

a scheme in place by october

2003. N[15 bodies currently

respond to requests for access to information within the
terms ofthe Code of Practice on Openness in the NH5,
which will continue to apply untilJanuary 2005 (see
Annex D,Sedion As NHS bodies are used to responding
to requesb fol information the structures and mechanisms
they already have in place means they are \./ell placed to
meet the needs ofthe Freedom of lnfofmation

2).

Act.

ln the NationalHealth Seruice, theSouth East Lond0n
Strategic Health Authority is takinq the lead nationally in
implementing freedom of information. lt will be involved
in the development ofa pilot publi[ation scheme which
will serve as a template for use by other Strategic and
Special Health Authorities Work has also begun to
develop model publication schemes for use by Primary
care Trusts, Asute TrustJ and Mental Health Trusts Both
modelschemes are expected to be available for use in

[.,larch 2003.

Discussions are under way t0 determine the best approach
to suppoltinq the large numbers ofindependent contrartors,
including GPs, community pharmacists, dentists and
opticians, who will need to
with the ln the
meantime, communisations are planned to alen NHs
Trusts and Halth Authorities to their responsibilities
under the Act, and to advise them on preparatory work
they should be ufldertaking now

.omply

tut.

ln terms ofthe requirements that the Act will have on
records management the NHS is also relatively well
prepared, due to ongoing work to improve records

the Offirc of the Information Commissioner, the NHS
Confederation and the Department of Health.

6.2.4 There
Educition Sector
are three parts to

the edu[ation sector schools,
further eduEation and higher education. Work ofl
developing a nodel publication scheme in the areas of
further and higher education is being undertaken by a
working group set up by the Joint Information Systems
Conmittee Ulsc). This is a strategic advisory conmittee
which work on behalfofthe funding bodies fof further
and higher education in England, Scotland, Wales and
Northern lreland.

The Cornmissioner began advising on the work of this
group during July 2002. Work has only recently begun
because of the priority given to the earlier waves ot public
authorities that are su bject to the The deadline for
approval by the Information Commissioner for the
education sector publi(ation schemes is 29 February 2004,
allhough lhe 0ffice ofthe Jnformation Commissioner
intend to have the model publication schemes complete
by autumn 2003. A member of this group has set up four
tegi0nal workshops’to take place during October and
November in Cardiff, London, Manchester Belfast.
The Commissioner has committed a speaker to each of
these events to give a presentation on publication schemes
and moderate a

Act.

a.rd

workhop-

Wotk has also begun to produce a model publiEation
scheme for primary and secondaryschools in accordance
with sections 19 and 20 ofthe The Office ofthe
Information Commissioner and the Department fot
Education and Skills and have begun discursions to outline
the implications ofthis process for schools in England.

Act.
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After this meeting the office ofthe lnfDrmation Commissioner
will endeavour to undertake the same work for schools in

Nodhern lreland.

6,3 Activitics of the lrfqrnratiqn Connrisrioner
Following the announcement ofthe timetable for the
inplementation ofthe Freedom of Information Act by the
Lord Chancell0r an November 2001 the main focus ofthe
work ofthe lnformation Commissionel has been on

i

:?

6.2.1)

(see section
The diversity ofthe authoritjes in terms
of size, community and functional responsibility has again
led to a variety ofapproaches.

Some authorities have commented on the lack of a unified
modelscheme for local authorities However, the wotk of
the pilots has shown that a bne size fits all’approach is
not appropriate for principal councils and the Commisiionet
has stressed the impottance of each authority ensuring
that the s[heme it adopts is appropriate to its own loml
needs and is deliverable in practice.

helping authorities develop their publication schemex

Another key strand ofthe Commissioner’s work over the
last year has been to help raise awareness ofthe Freedom
of lnformation Act among public authorities.

The Commissioner has adopted a different approach with
regards to Parish Councils in recognition oftheir more
limited
A model5cheme suitable for all Parish

The stafFing establishment of the office of the

Councils has been developed in conjunction with the
National Asso.iation of Loral Counci15 and has
subsequently been approved {see section

lnformation Commissioner has grown by approximately
50 people over the last 12 months in line with the
proiected in(rease for the period to 2005. Not allthese
staffare working on freedom ofinformation, but many
are,including expanded public sector compliance teaml a
senior policy manaqer. in"house lawyers and a team
(initially comprisinq six staff but to grow over the coming
yeai to handle the approval of publication schemex
DEVEIOPINC PUELICATION SCHEMES

Specific guidance on publication schemes was issued by
the Information Commissioner in February 2002. This
included initialguidanEe for authorities on tulfilling the
iegal obligation to adopt and maintain a scheme, and
demonstrated the Commissioner’s approach to the content
of scheme and classes of information. The guidance was
supported by a methodology document which offeted
public authorities a range of pradical suggestions on how
to devise a scheme. Amongst other things it highlighted
the importance ofidentirying the key personnelto be
involved, and the need for carefulconsideration in
constructing the classes ofintormation to be published.

Over the coulse ofthe year the Commissionel has worked
closely with the pilot authorities who have each developed
their own approachto a publication schemefortheir
organisations. At ce ntra I governme nt levelfive departments
or agencies produced schemes which were all published
by early 2002. The Commissioner also has worked closely
Government Association and the seven
with the
local authoritie5 who have developed publi[ation schemes

[o.al

remit.

6.2.1).

Elsewhere nodelschemes for Fire Authorities, Drainage
Boards and Pori Health Authorities have also been
approved and other model scheme5 fot smaller sectors
within local government are also being developed. The
Commissionel has taken a consistent approach in requiring
clear expression ofinterest from the particulat sector for
the development of a modelschemq suppoded by
representatives who can provide the necssary knowledge
afld expe

ence.

The work ofthe Association of Chief Police OfficeB’
project team on FOI has been exemplary in this regard
(see section
and the Commissionef has been
pleased to be involved in the development of a model
s[heme,palticularly through partiripation in a naiional

6.2.2),

conference programme and through membeEhip ofthe
ptoject’s qualiLy assurance board.
lnitiatives are also underway within the National Health
The Commisioner is involved
with various training events and is repre5ented on the
Department of Health project board.

SeNice (see section

6.2.3).

All this work will develop

cominq year

a.ross the public sector over the

?$ ]
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RAISING AWARENESS

Raising awareness of the Freedom of Information Act
among public authorities has been a key activity of the
Commissioner throughout the year, and will continue to
be 50 during the implementation period.

Around 200 speaking engagements have been undetaken
lry the Commissioner and herstaffon feedom ofinformation
issues in the I I months covered by this report. These
have included major national public sector conierences,
allthe Lord Chancellorl ministefial loadshows {see section
ofthis report) and a range offormalseminars arranged
by public authorities, professional associations or private
sector consultanK Ihey have also inaluded practical
workhops taking publicsector offrcials through case studie!

6.5

In September 2002 the Office ofthe Information
Commissioner designed and delivered a
conference
on freedom of information that was otganised and hosted
by the Chief Executives’ Forum in Northern lreland. This
was attended by 70 delegates from the full range ofpublic
authorities in Northern ireland. The initial responses were
favourable and detailed feedback is being analysed to
inform the content and style offuture events,

2-day

6,4 Prbli Record officr
6.4,1 Support to the recorde./archives cOmftunity
The Public Record office {PRo)has focused on suppoting
records managers and archivists in their work on preparinq
for implementation offreedom of information.
MODEL ACTION PTANS FOR REACHIN6 COMPLIANTE
WITH THE RECORDS MANAGEMENT CODE

The Pfi0 has worked with the university sector to produce
a model action plan for higher education institutions and
with the Association ofChief Police officers to produce
one for police forces. Both plans can be acsessed fiom the
PRO website, as can the plans for central and local
government produced in 2001, A modelacti0n plan f0r
NHS health authorities should be released by the end of
the year and one for schools’rvill follow nextyear.

TRA’NING AND AWARENESS
The FRO has provided speakers on records management
to a number of major confurences on freedom of
information. lt has al5o been represented on the panel at
the FOI roadshows aroufld the country orqanised by the
Lord chancellors Department {see section
whefe
clarification ofthe records management code and
guidance on records manaqement generally was offeted
in answering questions from the floor.

6.5),

The PRO has continued its partnership with the Society of
Archivists to pfovide training days on FOI around the
country. These events are designed specifically for recolds
manage6 and arrhivists in the publiI sestor and are
intended to explain the implications ofthe Act fot them
and plovide an opportuniry for issues ofconcern to be
raised and discussed. lt was decided right from the start
that the eve nt5 5hould visit as many parts of the UK as
possiblq partly to reduce the cost of attendance for those
based outside London and partly to foster local networking.
ln the lastyear events havetaken place in London, Livepool,
Bristol and Newcastlq and more ate planned for next

yeaf.

half-day

Separate
workshops have been otganised for
records managels in central government. They focus on
achieving compliaflce with the record5 management code
and have been attended by nearly 300 records staff in
central govelnrnent. A turther series ofthese wolkshops
will be held in 2003. The PRO is planning a conference
about tecords management in local government in Spring
2003 and the FOI implications fof tecords management
will feature in the programme
A number ofworking parties have been set up by different
parts of the public sector to collaborate on inplementation
workand the PROis representd on some
An
example is the working party set up by the National
Museum Dilectols COnference which has developed a
rnodel publication scheme for museums and galleries.

ofthem.

The PRO intends to publish a guide to the Act aimed at
record5 nanagers and ar[hivists. A similar guide to the
Data Protection Act was published in ?000 and proved
popular with the re[ordslarchivists commuflity; it is
hoped that the F0l guide will achieve similar success.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION I

I
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6.4.2 Electronic

Record Management

The Modernising 0overnment White Papet sets out a
target for government depatments and agencies’ to have
established the capabilities nece55ary for managing their
electronic records by 2004. The implementation of
electronic fecord5 management {ERM)will put ifl place
the necessary infrastructure not only to encourage the
more efficient management and expl0itati0n of elertronic
inforrnation and underpin the delivery ofelectronic servicet
but also to support compliance with the requirements of
fleedom ofinformation and other information policy
leqislation. Departments will be able to quickly identify
recofds which they hold across the organisation, and to
lo(ate and retrieve them with speed. lmportantly, ERI\
will manage the full lifecycle of records from creation to
disposal, to ensure that record5 are keptfor as long as
needed, and are disposed ofaccording to established
business rules when they no longel have any continuing
business or historical value.
The PRO hasthe responsibility for overseeing achievemeat
ofthe cross-government 2004 target, and ha5 5et out a
framework timetable and milestones, which tie in well
with those set out in the code of practice on records
management. These include development of corporate
records policies and an inventory listing existing collections
of electronic recofdi and documents, as well as the design
and implementatiqfl 0f new ERM techn0loqies. The PR0
supports achievement of each milestone with practical
toolkitt and has established an evaluations scheme for
commercial software products against uK government
requiremenh. The aim is that on completion, qovernment

organisations possess an integrated set of policies, pfocedures
and technologies to support etfective corporate’wide
elecbonic records management. In practice, the rnanagement
of existing
records will often also benefit
from this modernisation

paper-based

ptoces.

significant progress has been made in this area over the
la5t year, and many depadments have come a long way in
strengthening their position on ERi.4. A number of central
departments are well advanced in implementation of ER[4
systems, most have welldeveloped plans and strategiei and
have specified their requirements and embarked on pilot
projecte Often this is being d0ne as part ofan integrated
programme ofwork in information management, aiming to
su pport effective delivery of depatmental business objectivet

Plorto its suspcnsion this laEet did not applyio the N’tthern lreland Execdive

,\^CS

The PBO monitors progress a.toss government and reports
separately to the Lofd Chancellor The PRO will continue
to provide 5upport and guidance fot departments, and to
develop the genetal infra5tructure for records management.
ln padicular. work will continue to imptove standatds for
compatibility in the ex.hange of government tecords, and
to tackle the iflplications ofgreater data sharing
between departments

Lold

-

Chrnc.llor’r Deparbrent

noadrhows

As part of a ptogramme to raise awareness about the
Freedom of lnformation Act across the public sector,
officials atthe Lord Chancellor’s Depattment ofganised a
series of regional roadshows at ten locations across the
country. The seminars were free ofcharge and were aimed
at those chief executives and senior managets in regional
public authorities who will be responsible for implementiflg
the Act in their organisations
The seminars were led by Michael Wills MP,a former
PailiamentaryScretary atthe Lord Chancellor’s Depadment,

in conjunction with senior officialx Although designed to
raise the profile ofthe Act and the general issues
surrounding freedom of information the enphasis ofthe
seminars was essentially practical. was stressed that
compliance wiah the A[t will require significant changes
to the working practices of public autliorities and should
be integfated into normal business ptactice and systems
at an early stage in the implementation process.
su[cessful implementation ofthe Act complemenfi and
reinfurces good busine5s practices and will help in
providing good customer

’t

sewice-

As well as being a forum for disseminating intormation
the5e events also gave people the opportunity to ask
questions about what the Act would mean for
Ea[h
seminar featured a question and answer session with a
panelofexperts including representatives from the Lord
Chancellor’s Depatment, DEFRA, the Office of the
lnformarion Commissioner, the Public Record office, and
the Advisory Group on lmplementation of the Freedom of

them.

Information

Act.
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Around 700 people attended these seminars, fiom a
range of different organisations including local authDritiet
NHS trustt various agencies, and other public bodies such
as universities. Over halfofthose who attended the events
Lompleted feedback forms. Of th ose, over 900/6 said that
the seminars were valuable events with an eftective
format, providing ample opportunity for them to ask
questions. They, of other members of their staff, would
also attend similar events in the future. The question and
an5r4/ef sessions were a particular success.
These events have fulfilled afl important role in opening a
dialogue between government and senior leadets from
across the publicsector They have also played a part in
demonstrating the governnentl commitment to en5uring
effective implementation of the

Act.

,
,

I]|lplcnentrtior tirnetrble for the Act
The Lofd Chancellor announced to the House of tords on
1 3 Novernber 2001 that the Freedom of lnformation Art
would be implemented in stages. The publication scheme
provisions ofthe Act will be implemented first, on a rolling
plogramne, as de5cribed in section 3 below The individual
right of access to information will be brought into force
for all public authorities in lanuary 2005i eleven months
before the deadline set out in section 87(3J ofthe

Act.

The following section sets out the provisions ofthe Act
that are aheady in force, while section 3 gives a more
detailed timetable for bringing into f0rce the remaining
provisions ofthe

Act.

Provisions of the Act already i|| fotce
The Freedom of Information Act leceived Boyal assent on
30 Novembef 2000. The Ad pfovides thatallDfits provisions
Those provisions
must be in force by 30 November
ofthe Act already in force ate, by and latgq those which
ale necessary to have in place in advance of im plern entation
ofthe Act’s main provisions The provisions in force include

2005.

’

Establish the office ofthe Information Commissionef
and relate to the appoifltment and period ofoffice of
the Information Commissioner;

Allow the Information Commissioner to approve
publiaation 5chemes and to prepare and approve
model publication schemes;
Allow the Commissioner to give advice and to allange
for the dissemination of inlormation about the operation
of the Act, about good practice, and any other matters
within the scope of his functions undel the Act;

i

Rena m e the Data Protection Tdbu nal as th e Inform ation
Ttibunal and enable appointments to be made to it and
allow designation of persons to hear appeals against
national seEurity certifites under section 60 ofthe Act

a

Are needed as a consequence ofthe renaming of the
Data Protection Cornmissioner as’nformation Commissionel
and the renaming ofthe Data Protection lribunal; and

e

Require the Infornation Commissioner to lay an annual
repott before Parliarnent on the exercise of his functions
under the

Act.

those which:

a

Allow secondary legislation and codes ofpfactice to be
made un der the Actj

LJnder section 87(1) certain provisions of the Act came
into f0rce on R0yalAssent. 30 Novernber
These are listed in the table opposite:

i.e.

2000.
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certain other provisi0ns came into forLe on 30.lanuary
2001 (see section 87(2)ofthe Act). They are:

33
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section 87{3)and (4)ofthe Act providesthatthe remaininq
provisions ofthe Act shall come into force five years aftet
the date of Royal Assent would
into force on 30
November 2005)unless they have already been brought
into force by commencement ordef(s). There is flexibility
to allow different commencement dates for different
purposes within the five year period and allowance for

savings and transitional provisions to be made. The first
commencement order, the Frcedorn of lnfomation Act
2000 (Commencement I ) Order ?001 (Sl 2001
1637 (C56)) was made, and came into force on
14 May 2001. lt brought into force certain, for the mo5t
part, technical provisions which are needed in advance of
implementation ofthe Acfs main provisions. They are:

3 Tinrltable for bringing the rcst of the provitionr
into forcc

administratian in Narthern lreland that implementation
ofthe publication scheme provisions of the Act for
devolvd bodies in Nofthern keland willfollow a sinilar
pattern. lt has been agreed !!ith the National Assembly for
Wales that implementation of these provisions for the
majority of Assembly-Sponsored Public bodies willtake

{i.e. .ome

The timetable for the implementation ofthe Freedom of
lnformation Act was announced by the lord Chancellor to
the House of lords on l3 November
{copies of the
timetable were placed in the libraries of both Houses).
The oublication scheme orovision ofthe Act will be

2001.

implementd filst, on a rolling plograrnme, 5tarting thi5
month and fiflishing in lune 2004 (see table oppo5ite).
Subsequently, agreement was teached with the devolved

No.

place this

No.

month.

The individual right ofaccess will be brought into force for
all public authOfities in January 2005.
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3.1

The Freedom of Infonnation Act 2000
(Commencement
Order 2OO2
A second commencement order has been made which will
b ng futher provisions ofthe Act into force on 30 November.

No.2)

This order implements the first three stages of the
timetable and i: an importantstep in implementing the
substantive provisions of the The provisions that
have come into force will:
o place a duty on those bodies listed to [omply with
the publication scheme provisions ofthe Act (from
30 November, 2B February 2003 and 30lune 2003
respectively for the bodies indicated)i and

Various other provisions have been brought into force,
including those which;

’

place a duty on the Information Commissioner
promote the following of good practice;

provisions

the

b

any time.

as they apply

to

& allow the codes of pactic under sections 45 and 46 to
be issued, and allow the Information

Act.

* e4rureenfofced,
can
that publi(ation scheme
insofar
to any authority at

lli

,

Commrssroner ro

issue practice recommendations relating to provisions in
the code of practice under section 45 where they
concern publication schemesj and
allouv the fu.rctions of the Advisory Couflt:il on Public
Recotds lo be extendd to include matters relating to
the application ofthe Freedom of,nformation Act to
public records which are also historical records.

The provisions

are listed in detail on the next page:
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COMMENCE[,tENT ON 30 NOVEMBER 2002

A.t

PUBIICATION SCHEME PROVISIONS

The publication 5cheme provision5 place a duty on public
relates
auth0rities to adopt and maintain a scheme
to the publication ofinformation by the authoriry, which has
heen approved by the Commissionel to publish information
in accordance with the scheme,and to review the sEheme
from time to time

whi.h

The publication scheme provisions ofthe Act are contained
in sections 19(l ) to The second commencement order
will bring the publication scheme provisions into force on
30 November 2002 fot the pu blic a uthorities listed in:

(4).

Paragtaph l of Part I of Schedule I to the {government
departments), except for the Crown Ptosecution Service
and the Serious Frrud Office. Paragraphs 2, 3 and 5 of
Part I of schdule 1 to the Act (The House of Commons,
the House of Lords and the National Assembly for Wales).

Patt I of5chedule I to the second commencemenr oroer
(some ofthe bodies and offices listed in Pat Vl of
Schedule 1 and bodies added to Part Vl by order under
section 4 ofthe Act, being either bodies and otfiEes
subject to the Code of Practice on Access to 6overnment
lnformation or Assembly-sponsored public bodies a5
agreed with the National Assembly for Wales).

FBEEDOI\4

Part ll ofSchedule I tothesecondcommencementorder
(some of the bodjes and officcs listed in Part Vll of
Schedule 1 and bodies added to Part Vll by order undef
sectiiln 4, as aqreed with the devolved administlation in

For comrnencement on 2g February 2004 Part lV and
some of PaIts Vl afld Vll ofSchedule I to the Acr {schools,
universities etc, remaining NDPBs and other public bodies
and offkes including publicly-owned rompa,lies as
defined in section 6 ofthe Act).

COiJMENCEMENT ON 2B FEBRUARY 2OO3

For cDmrnen(ement J0lune 7004 all remaining
authorities, predominantly bodies desiqnated under
section 5 of ihe

Northern lreland).

The second commencement order will bring the publication
scheme provisions into force on 78 February for the public
authorities listed in:

6 Partll ofSchedule 1 totheActiLocalGovernment).

"

to the second commencement order {small
number of NDPB5,/ASPBs/public bodies in Northern

Schedule 2

lreland).

.

COMMENCEMENT ON 3O.]UNE 2OO3

The second [onmencernent order rJill bring the public?tion
scheme provisions into force on 30lune 200J for:

I he Clown Prosecution Service and the Serior,s
Fraud Oftice
Public authorities listed in

{i)Paragraph 6 of Part I ofSchedule I to the AEt

(Armed Forces),
ofSchedule 1 to the Act {Police),
{ii) Paragraphs

57-64

Other bodies listed inSchedule 3 tothe second
commencement order:(the Central Police Training and
Development Authority, the National CIime Squad,the
Police Information and Technology organisaiion, and
the Service Authority for the National Crime Squad).

3.2

--

INFORMATION

Further Commercenent Orders
Fudher commefl[ement orders are planned in ordet to
bring the publication scheme provisions ofthe Act into
force as follows (in line with the announced programme).
For commencement on 30 October 2003 Pad lll of
Schedule I to the Act (Health 5ervice):

o.r

Act.

As stated above, provisions relating to the individual right
of access (which effectiyely means all provision5 not
already commenced or commenred in full) will come into
force on I lanuary 2005.
The Fredom of lnformation Act will thus be fully
implemented by lanuary 2005, eleven months betore the
date set out in section 87{3) ofthe

Act.

lntroduction
The formation of the Advi5ory Croup on lmplementation

ofthe Freedom of Information Actwas announced in last
year’s report on progress with implementinq the Act.
lointly chaired by the Parliamentary Secretary in the Lord
Chancellor’s Department and the lnformation Commissioner,
the Croup has met four times in the last year, contributing
to training of public authorities, the development of
guidance and acting as a catalyst f0r the drafting and
approval of model publiation scheme9 lts terms of
refe.ence and nembership are at the end of this Ehapter
and agendas, papers and minutes ofthe Croup5 meetings
can be found on the Departmenfs website at:

www lcd-govuk/foi,/a gi m pfoia.htm

Work of thc Advi5ory 6mrp in tha la5t ysrr
Monitoring progress on implementation
The Group has received regular updates at its meetings
on the progress being made with implementing the Act in
the different part5 otthe public 5ector. These have
informed its discussions and knowledge ofwhich types of
authority are in need of enmuragement and assistance
from sectoral organisations the lnformation Commissioner,
or in some cases from the Whitehall department which

has the nationalpolicy lead fortheirwork. These discussions
have also spread ideas on how best to take foNard the
work on implementation from one sector to another. fhe
work undertaken by the Associati0n 0fChieF Police
Offlcers in setting up a project team to develop a model
publication scheme and compliance toolkit for all police
forces has been a specific example from which members
ofthe 6foup have found usefulto learn and to consider
adapting for their own 5e[toL

The AdvisoryGroup has contributed to the development
of the cgdes of practice under sections 45 and 46 of the
Act, which guide public authorities on the discharge of
their functions under the Act and on records manaqement.
Its input was also val!able when considering the details
ofthe timetable for implementing those parts of the Act
which are not yet in

force.

The Group has al5o acted as a

t,taly5t tor the development

ofnodel publication schemet by bringing together
different pads ofthe public sector with the JnforBation
Commissioner The first outcome of this has been the
approval by the Commissiofier, in August 2002, ofa model
publication scheme for parish, tDWn and community
councilt developed in conjunctiofl with the National

A5sociation of Local Councils.

Receiving reportJ on preparations being made by the
lnformation Commissioner
At ea[h meeting the Information Commissioner has
updated the 6roup on the progress being made by her
office with implementing the Acl, So far, this has largely
concentrated on developing procedures for considerinc
publication schemes submatted to the Cornmi5sioner!
office for approvalunder section 9 of the The Group
has responded to these updates, commenting on a draft of
guidance produced by the Commissioner for lo[al
authorities which set out the lessons learned ftom the
operataon 0f pilot publi(ation schemes.
1

Act.

Pronoting a culture oftIansparency by assisting in
developmentof training ard education programme!
l,4embefs ofthe Advisory Group attended and spoke at
the’roadsho\a/ seminats around the country organised by
the Lord Chancellofs Department in th spring {see
section tulembers of the Croup were ahle to pass on
their own experience and expertise to those implementing
the Art in public authorities, as well as hearing the
concernsofthose attending {and relaying the5e tothe

5.3).

t
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fest ofthe Croup at its next meetingl. This exercise also
raised awareness ofthe existence ofthe Croup and its
role in assisting public authorities by identirying best
practice and promoting culture change.

logs (which let the public see what information has been
previously disclosed); longitudinal suryeys to establish the
extent ofgreater openness brought about by the Act; and
surveys of both civil servants and public attitudes to the
Act and how it is operated by public authorities and the
Commissioner. The lord Chancellor’s Ltepartment is
presently considering how best to take forward the
proposals, with the issue of how to monitor the handling
of requests a high priority.

-

Arising from its participation in the first serie5 olseminars
in the spring, the Croup has considered what should
su((eed
Whereas the firsl series ofseminars were
aimed at chiefexecutives and other 5enior managers ir
public authorities, to try and iorpress upon them the need
for a senior officer in each authority to take responsibility
for implementation ofthe Act in earh authority, a 5econd
series ofseminars is likely to be aimed at ’p ra ctitioners’
those public servants who will be managing the day to
day work of implementation.

them.

lrsqcr the Grorp ltlay bc exanining i|r the
comirg

ye.r

in the coming year the Croup is likely to give further
attention to those areas in which it can best add value to
the implementation ofthe Act, including the preparation
and training needing to be undertaken by authorities in
advance ofthe right of access corning into force. it is also
likely to devote some time to examining information
management issues for public authorities and how
implementation ofthe Act can be linked to other initiatives

Advising on the needs of uier5 ofthe Act and how
authorities might meet those needs
The experience of memben of the Group has been
valuable in considering how authoritie5 might best neet
the needs of those who will be using the Act In particular,
the Group has been keen to emphasise that authoriries
should drawon the experience they have gained from
responding to requests under the Data Protection Act
froff individuals seeking information about themselves.
The 6rcup has advised though that authotities should not
simply be expeating their data protection offirers to
handle implementation ofthe FolActa5 if itwere merely
an extension ofthat rights ofaccess. Jmplementing
the Act iuqcessfully is a projed which will need t0 draw
upon the skills of recofds managerq lawyers, customer and
public relations officers. information te[hnolDgy staff and
training departmentr To ensule that the constituent parts
of authorities work together when implementing the Ad,
the 6roup ha5 felt it impottant to stless that ownetship of
freedon of information needs to be taken at a senior level
of management in each authority.

Of INFORMATION J$

’e-governm

(for example
enf) which also affuct this aspect
of authorities’
The Oroup may also considet the
lessons leafned from the first phase of publication schemes
to be adopted formally and how these can best be

wotk.

disseminated to those authoritie5 still preparing their
Jchemes forsubmission tothe Commissioner in latel phases.

A.t’s

The Croup has made luggestiofls on the reseafch which it
believes should be commissi0ned by the 6overnment

andlor Commissioner to ensure that implementation of

the Act proceedi as s.noothly as possible and that it will
be possible to measure the impact of the Act once it is
fully in force. These have included how authorities and the
Commissioner could or should monitor authofities’
pelformance in handlinq requests; whether software used
in other jurisdiction5 for logginq and ttacking rcquests
should be evaluated;the creation and use ofdisclosule

Ierns of Reference
The Terms of Reference ofthe Advisory Group on
lmplementation are as follows:

’To provide advice to the Lord Chancellor to assist him in
preparing his annual report to Parliament in accotdance
with section 87(5) of the Freedom of lnformation Act
2000 by:

,

n [,4onitoring progress on implementation;
ldentirying best practice in information manaqement
and recommending approaches to its dissemination in
and between types of public aulhorities;

4$ I
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Advising on the needs of users ofthe Freedom of
Information Act how authorities might best met
those fleedE and proposing waysofraasing the publics
awareness of their rights;

e

Receiving reports on, and advising on, the preparations
being made by the lnformation Commissionet to ensure
procedures are established and guidance produced in a
timely nanne[

"

Chrirtine Miles
Chief Executive, The Royal Orthopaedic Hospital NHS
frust, The Hedlth Setvice Confedention
Dr Michael Wilks
Chairman ofthe Ethic Committee, The B tish
Medkol Association
Michael

Malone-Lee

Vice-Chancellof, Anglia Polytechni. university,
Univesities UK

Plomoting a

newculture oftransparency in public

authorities by assistinq in the developfirent oftraining
and education

programmes.

To undedake other tasks related to the implementation of
the Freedom of
Act as may be agreed by the
Lord Chancellor’nformation
and the lnformation Commissioner
The group will meet at least three time5 a year until the

Act is fully implementedi

lane Phillipr
Chai, fhe National Associstion of 6ovemo6 and Manogers
STAKEHOLDERS AND INDEPENDENT EXPEKI MEMBERS

Jonathan Baume
Ceneraf Secretary, Ile Frrst Divis;on Association

Saltha Rasaiah
Political, Editorial and Regulatory Affairs Director,
The Newspapet Society

Maurice Frankel

Ittlemborship

Diedot, The Campoign for Freedom of lnfotmotion

JO’NI CHAIRMEN

Christine Cifford
form-"r
Metropolitan Police civil selvant

Yvette Cooper MP
Parliamentary secretary, Lord Chancellor’s Depa ment
Elizabeth France CBE
The Iniormation Commissioner (until September 2002, to
be succeeded by Richard Thomas in December 2002)
REPfi ESENTATIVES OF PUBLIC

AUTHORITIES

lamee leslie MLA and Denir Haughey MLA
Junior Ministers in the Office af the Fi’5t Ministet snd
Deputy Fitst Ministe(, Nofthem lrcland Assenbly
Jim DuYall
Head of lnfo{mation 5e wices, The Local

6ovenment Associdtion
lan Mark
Senior Legal Executive, Tha National Association
of Local Councils

lan Readhead
Deputy Chief Constable, Haffi pshire Constabulary,
The Association of Chief Police Officers

Profes5or Robed Hazell
Diectot, fhe Constitution Unit, Unive5ity College London
David Hencke
fheGuotdion
Dr Dilyr Jone5
former Department of Health and Home Office civilservant
EXPERT PUBLICAUTHOR’TY ADVISERS

NickJordan
Director of lnvestigationt The Po iamentory
Con m issio n et fo I Adm i n istrst ion
Sarah Tyacke
fhe f,eepet of Public Records

F

EX OFFICIO

Graham Smith
Deputy lnformation Commissionet
Alan Cogbill

Director ofCivil lustice and Legal5eruices,
Lord Chancello/s Department
Lee Hughes
Head ofFreedom of Infotmation and Data Protection
Division, Lord Chancellors Depatment

Andrew Erclestone
Secretary to the Advisory Croup and Head of Freedom
of Informati0n lfl plementation Branch.
Lord chancello/s Department
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paper, they shoi.rld kno\,y why they are doing so and be
prepared tojus rytheir approach if asked by the lnformation

lntrodl|ction

A.t

The Freedom of Jnformation 2000 requife5 all public
authorities to make information available proactively by
virtue ofthe publicatiofl scheme provisions set out in
section l9 ofthe Publication schemes give details of
the classes ofinformation that an authority makes available
proactively and how they are accessible. The plans indicate
a commitment to publish proactively as much infotmatioa
as possible and will look at how best to tran5mit the
information to tho5e who need to know

Act.

more.

non-

This paper set5 out guidance for government depatments
and departmental public bodies (NDP85)as to the

issues that they should consider when deciding what
information they will commit to make publicly available in
thear publication schemes. This is guidance not instructions;
neither is it intended to be a model publication scheme.
How the [ommitments in their schemes are delivered is a
matter for individual depadments and NDPBs. But where
depatment5 or NDPBs depad from the quidance in this

Cornmisioner or other inte.ested padie5 Executive agencies
are not required to have their own publication schemes,
but should be included within the scope ofthe scheme
applied by their parent department.
Civen the different nature ofthe business of departments
and NDPBs it i5 impossible to have prescribed rules ofl
what each one will include in the publication scheme.
The aim ofthis guidance is to achieve as much common
ground as

possible-

non-

All central govetnment depadments and those
departmental public bodies covered by the Code of Practice
on Access to Covernment Information are required to
have their publication scheme approved and in place by
30 November 2002. The scheme will have to be submitted
to the Information Commissignr for approval beh[een
I July and 30 September 2002.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION

Content

7.2

In deciding the content ofthejr publication scheme,
departments and NDPB5 should have regard to the public
interest in the information thatthey hold. Some information
held by an orqanisation will be of particular interest to
the public and depatmente and NDPBs should con5ider
what information they hold that they could make available
proactively to meet this demand. The information included
in an organisation’s publication scheme should focus on
the key areas ofaccountability ofthe organisation.

7.3.1

DepartmenE and NDPBs will also need to consider when
the information included in their publication scheme will
be made available. For example, facts and analysis 0fthe
facts relating to policy decisions will normally be made
available when poliries and decisions are announced.
Papers relating to meetings mayneed to be made
available a number ofweeksor months before or afterthe
event. Allowance should be made for the time taken to
approve minutes or to obtain transcripts. ltems willthen
be held in accordance with the department! or NDPB’5
record di5posal poli.y as normal in light of their business
needs The scheme should speciry the usual retention
peliod for ach class of information.
There are !ome kind5 of information whi[h all
departments and NDPBs should consider for inclusion
within their publication schemes. These are detailed in
paragraphs to below. The headings are not
i tended as specific ’classes of inforflatirx’ although
departments and NDPBs may chose to use them as

7.1 7.12

such.

7.1

Guidance to Staff
It is expeEted that publication schemes will pfovide access
to explanatory material on depaftments’and NDPBs’
dealings with the public and other organisations. Ihis
includes such rules procedures, internal guidance to
officials, and similar administrative manuals as will assist
better unde6tanding ofthe organisation’5 interaction in
dealing vrith the public. lt will also include internal
quidance to officials on implementing,/operating the
code of Practice on Access to Government Information
(before 2005), the Freedom of Information Act {after
2005), the Environmental lnformation Regulations and
the Data Protection Art

I998.

7.3

’1Ii

Background to Policy
The Code of Practice on Acces5 to Covernment Information
already commits departments afld NDPBs to publishing
the facts and analysis ofthe factr which oovernment
considers relevant and important in framing major policy
proposals and decisions. This commitment should be
carried forward to the publi.ation scheme.

Managernentlnformation
The Code of Practice on Access to Covelnment

i.

Information requires Departments and NDPBs to publish:
full infolmation about how public seryi[es are run,
how much they cost, who is in chafge, and what
complaints and redress procedures are available; and

i . frlland,

where possible, comparable information
abouf what seryices are being provided, what tarqets
are set, what standards ofservice are expected and
the results achieved.

These commitments sho ld be car|ied folward to the
publication scheme,

7.3.2

ln addition, publi[ation scheme commitmeats are also
likely to provide access to the following in relation to the

role, function and management ofthe public authority:

iii,.

mission, objedives and functions ofthe authority;
organisation ofthe authority, including information
about who is responsible for which function and how
to contaat him or her;

i i. theinfofmation
about board meetinqs. This may include
agendas and minutes ofthe meetings and
associated papers ol summaties where appropriatej

iv targets including those setforstanda(ds ofsetvice

v.

and financial performancq together vrith results
achieved and comparative information; and

sources of income, and how effectively money is
raised and spent, for example, on
aspects
of administration.

diff-"rent

4jl ]
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7.3.3 departmental reports, management statements,

The informatiofl desoibed above often appears in
financial
memoranda Agency fiamework documents are also
useful as they encapsulate the essential management
operating arrangements for each agency with regard to
its ofganisation of a depadment. For the purpose ofthis
guidance it is the information itself and not the form in
it is presented that is important.

7.6

etc.

whi.h

above, departnenE
7.1.4 on appropriate

and NDPB5 will want to consider
level of seniority ofthe staff about which
the
this kind of information is to be published. lt is impoftant
that the public can identi! a person who can provide the
information they require. How this is achieved may well

7.7
7.7.1

(ii)

vary between departments and NDP85 and in some
instances requests for information may be channelled
through callcentres.

7.3.5 formal

Departments and NDF85 should also consider for whi[h
meetings it is appropriate to pulrlish the aqenda,
pape15 and minutes or summaries ofthese do ment5. lt
is likely that departments and NDPBs will want to 5peciry
what inforrnation will be made available proactively for
which meetings. or tfpe of meetings. Regular formal
committees or advi5ory groups are more likely to be
included in the publication scheme than
ol
impromptu discussiont

ad-hoc

7.4

Departmenh and NDPBs should considerwhether documents
placed in the libfaryofeither Houses of Parliament 5h0uld
be included within the publication scheme

Decisions
Decisions of the Information Commissioner in relation to
the Freedofl of lnformation Act and Data Protection Act
I gg8, and the Parliamentary Ombudsman in relation to
the Code of Practice on Access to Covernment Information,
relating to the organisation, are also items to which a
publication scheme is likely to provide accesl Some of
these decisions are published by the Ombudsman and if
so it may be appropriate simply to provide a link to that
information. However, not allofthe decisions are published
and this information should be ronsidered for inclusion.
The public availability ofdetails of departmental infractions
under the Environrnental lnformation Regulations should

also be considered.

7.7.2
7.7.3

PublicConsultation
The Cabinet Office guidelines on ronsultation should be

f0llowed. Responses submitted in confidence should have
that crnfidence respected ifthe information submitted is
properly confidential. Ihe number of confidential responses
should he published.

7,5 DepartmentalCirculars
There are many different types of circulal and they are
used to communicate a valiety of information. lt is
probable that some 0fthese ciculars will be felevant for
inclusion on a publication scheme Many departments and
NDPBs alrcady have tl’ris sort of information on their
websites and for some circulars it may be helpful to
provide an indexto improve accessibility. The scale of this
task will therefore vary and depatments and NDP85 may
find that some ofthis information willbe subsumed within
other commitments within their schene

Information placed in the Librarie5 ofthe Houses
of Parliament

7.8

Decisions ofother bodies relating to the department
should be accessible whete appropriate

Reasons should be published for decisions made by the
department where the decision affects a significant
number of interested padies An example is the Charity
Commission, which is making more information available
in relation to its derisions, particularly when there is
considerable public interest. The decisiOns. and reasons,
most likely to be appropriate to include in a publication
stheme are ihose which affect a significant number of
people. This may sometimes include a decision in relation
to an individual, but which sets a precedent or has
rafilifications for the future handling of5imilar cases.
Personal data relating to individuals should be handled in
accordance wath the Data Protection principles
Speeches

Keynote speeches by Ministers and senior offcials are likely
to be made available proartively. In pra[tice these are
often already made available through a depanment’s
press office

FREEDOM

7.9

7.9.1

Legislation and Related Information
lt is helpfulto the public to know more about the legal
framework within which depadmen8 and other public
autholities operate. Collating a list in a single place and
giving a brief descriptio n ofthe relationship between the
legislation afld the depaltmntl strurture and functions
should be considered, as should pioviding details of
legislation or codes ofpractice that give rights ofacEess

to information.

7.9.2

Her Majestys Stationery office in the Cabinet Office have
re5ponsibility for the p!blication ofUK legislation inclUdiflg
Aats of Parliament, Statutory lnstruments (including those
made by the National Assembly for Wales), Acts ofthe
Northern lfeland Assembly, Statutory Ruler of Northern
lreland, Church of England Measu.es and Explanatory
Notes to Acts of Parliament and Explanatoty Notes to
Acts of the Northern lreland Assembly. Details of these
categories of publi[ation5 will be featured on HlVlSO’s
publication scheme with details ofwhere usels can view

cross-references

of tumpean Community legislation. lt is suggested that
deta ils could be supplied of \,lebsites where the material can
be viewed or from where the infotmation can be obtained.

7.10 Procurement, grant5, loans and guaranteer

7.10.1 Departments and NDPBs are encouraged to be as open as
possible when cofl5iderinq making available information
in relation to pfocutement, grantt loans and guarantees.

7.10.2 ln padiculat the publication of procurement and supplier
policies should be considered for publication as should the
awarded. Departments and NDpBs
shquld also consider the provision ofinformation on specific
projects insluding notification 0f bidding opportunities,
decision criteria, contract peformance standard5, results
detai15 ofcontracts

of regular peformance teviews. and resulti achieved
where apprcpriate. 6ood examples of the type of
infofmation that can be provided can be found on the

websites of Southampton council at www.southampton.oovuk
and the National Assemblyfor Wales at
\aww.winninqourbuiiiel5.walesgovuk. The Office of

feference in their publication scheme to the HMSo web5ite
where all newly enacted legislation can be viewed. The

Govern meni Commerce can provide fudht advice about
the provision of information on 6overnrnent procurement,

7.9.3 Parlianent

for the publication of Bills
before Parliament and lxplanatory Notes to Bills. This
material can be viewed on the Parliamentarywebsite.
Again, there is no necessiiy for departnents to feature
details in their own publi.ation schemes although they
maywish to provide a link to the Parliamentary website at
i5 responsible

wv/w.parlianent.uk

7.9.5

Texts of inte rnationa I treaties, conventions aId agreements
should be accessible ifnot provided elsewhere. Departments
may wish to provide
to relevant docunents

orputchasethe documents. ltfollows thatthere is no
need for organisations to provide fulldetails oflegislation
which they have policy fesponsibility for in their own
publication schemer They may, however, wish to feature a
address is www.leoislarion.hmso.oovuk

7.9.4

7.9.6

INFONMATION

HMSO also al|anges for the publication of the London,

Edinburgh and Belfart cazettes. Details ofthese will be
featured on Hlllso! publication srhene. 0rganisations
should, however, refer in their publication schemes to the
categories of individual notices which are submitted for
publication in the Gazefte’

Departments should provide details ofCommand Papers,
White Papen and 6reen Papers which they have

responsibility for publishing. For reference, a list of all
command Papers is published on HMSo’s \aebsite.

Departments and NDPBs should cansider including their
7.10.3 policies

on the awarding of grantt loans and the provision
ofguarantees in their publication scheme as well as
background information on schemes adminirtered by the

organigation. Publishinq an account of how grants have

been dispensed under a padicular scheme, including
overall funds dispensed and an assessment 0fthe benefit
ofthe scheme in telms ofits objectives should be considered.
The publication ofdetails of guarantees such ae the
guarantee recipient, purpose and amount should be
considered for inclusion in departnental publition
schemes whrlst respecting legitimate personal and
comfl ercial confidentiality

7..l0.4 allsuch
Information relating to the items above need not include
informati0n but could be covered in a generic
fashion or include inforrnation on projects above a paticulaf
cost threshold as decided by the depadment or NDPB,

4$
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7.10.5 The Lord Chancellor!
code ofplactice on the discharge of
public

the functions of
authorities under Par:1 ofthe
Freedom of lnformation Act requires that departments
and NDPBs ensure that they consider the implications for
fiedom of information before aqleeing t0 confidentiality
provisions in contrads and a[cepting information in
confidence fiom a third party more generally. lfl pafti[ular,
deparaments and NDPBs should only accept information
from thkd pa ies in confidence if it is necessary to obtain
that information in ronnection with the exercise ofany of
their functions They should not agree to hold information
received from third parties’in confidence’ which is not
confidential in nature. Acceptance of any confidentiality
provisions must be fot good reasons and capable of beinq

justilied to the InformatiDn

7.ll

co.nflssioner.

Inforhation required to be published under
other legislation

Plrcnt|tior rnd Dellveryl
Publication schemes are intended to increase acce5s to

gove.nment information. Therefore the accessibility of

the scheme and the information in it is very important.
It i5 best practice to include:

8.1

4,2 Formatt

8.2,1 information
Details ofthe formats that the srheme itself and the
accessible under are available in e.g. Braille,
it

Welsh, other languages, electroniq paper etc should be
given. The deciJion to publish information ifl alternative
formats is a result of normal businesi delibe.ations and
should be considered when a document is ptoduced and is
not a matter for a publication scheme.

This includes a wide range of infotmation, some of which

will be specific to individual organisations. In particular,
information relating to the envifonment that would be
accessible underthe Environmental lnformation Regulations
such as estate management information and greening
government repo*s as well as environmental impact
asses5ment5 and departmental sustainable developnent
skategies should be made available where appropriate.

7,12 Research Reports; Risk & lmpact Aseessments etr
Appropriate quidan[ on the publication ofscientific
research fiom the Office ofScience and Technology and
on risk assessment should be followed when considering
the content of a publication scherne. Regulatory lmpact
Assessments are also likely to be accessible.
disclosed under the
7.13 lnfurmationto Government
lnfomation

Code of Practice on

Acce55

where information is dasclosed to an individual in response
to a request under the code of Practice or Ac[ess to
6overnment lnformation, or, from I January 2005, in
response to a request under the Act, depatments and
NDPBs should consider whether the information disclosed
information in

is ofgeneral interest and include teleased

the publication scheme where appropriate.

Copyright
A qeneral aopyright statement should be included at the
head ofthe publication scheme. Documents accessible
under the scheme should feature an appropriate copyright
notice whether published in print or on offirialwebsites in
accordance with guidance issued by HIISO

8.2.2 electronically.itselfshould

be provided on paper and
Consideration ofother tormats should be in
line with the relevant accessibility criteria for publications
including the organiration! Welsh lanquage scheme

The scheme

8.2.3 on

8.3

Departments and NDPBs may not be able to rely wholly
the intelnet as a means of making information
available proactively. There are many ways by which
information can be made available proaatively.

Acces3 to the lnformation
Depa*ments and NDPgs should make clear how information
can be obtained by the public under the scheme. They
should publish a guide for users ofl applying for infurmation
and exercisinq associated riqhts under the Code of PraEtice
on Ac[ess to Covernment lnformation (before 2005), under
the Freedom of lnformation Act (after 2005), under the
Data Protection Act 1998 and under the Environmental
Information Regulations. Links to information that is part
ofthe organisation! commitment to publish but is provided
elsewhere should be ptovided, including an indication of
any
resources, such as databases, which can be
intetrogated di.ectly by requesters where this is reasonable
and practi.able to do

on-line

so.

8.4
8.4.1

-

Relationship with Infornation Asset Register
The Information Asset Register (lAR) detai15 oovetnment
information assets that can be reused under licence. The
IAR focuses primarily on unpublished data holdings and
thus provides a guide to the unpublished infurmation
resources held by departments The IAR can help identiry
what infornration a department holds, how useful that
information is and how to access Fof futther information
about the lnformation Asset Register and thei, link5 with
publication schemetr see HMSOs Cuidance note 18 which
can be viewed on Hlvls0’s website at:@qhlio4oYukl
The department’s information asset reqiste. should be
directly refeoed to in its publication scheme and should

form an important part oftheir preparations for freedom
0f informalion. Each depadment is respon5ible for creating
its .ecords within its own departnental asset regiJter.

Archiving
Archiving ofthe publitation sdlerne for rerprds flanagement
purposes should be considered whenever the scheme i5
updated or otherwise amended. lt is suggested that
departments and NDPBs should keep theil initial scheme,
and subsequent versions of the scheme that contain

5ignificant changes.

8.6

UKOfficial Publicationr
Depanments and NDPBs are reminded oftheir
responsibilities for providinq information relation to
maintaining the complete bibliographic record of all
United Kingdom Official Publications. For details please
This can be viewed orl
HMSo s website at wwwhmso.aovuk,/aurderhtm

see HMSO’S Guidance Note

4.7

17.

Plain Language

Publication scheme5 should be in plain language The
Cabinet Office Plain Language quide should be followed:
wwwcabinet:office.govuk /servicefi r5t,/2000/

olainlanouaoe,/ouide.htrn
Public lnterert and Con ltation
When having regard to the public intefest in the infomation
held by the organisation, it is best prartice to consider all
the different stakeholders who might be interested in the

4?

information and to consultwith these groups where possible
this may have to be after the publication scheme is in
place with initial assessrnent of the public interest based
on information the organisation already holds
Minister’s Cases, website hitr

etc.

aq.

e-mail

ouides.htm

8.5

|

Consultation cafl take a variety offorms, These include
traditi0nal written consultation, listening events, seminars
with, and visits to, representative gloups Having an
address fot comments or an online feedback form can
encourage usel fuedback. Internet discussions are also a
valid way of consulting with your ’publiC as is both
quantitative and qualitative research including surveys
and focus groupx

it.

8.4.2
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Chaqlng
A publication scheme nrust state whether documents in
or for a charge.

th scheme will be available free ofcharge

ll,l

Interpreting the law

.1.1 The Environ m

11

e ntal Jnformatiofl R eg u latio ns pe rm it charges
in resped of corts rcasonably atkibutable to the supply of
information, provided a schedule of the charges that may
be levied is made available t0 all persons requesting
environmental infarmation. The El Regulations apply to
both published and unpublished informatiofl, including El
supplied under other enactments (Jreasury and DEFRA
will let departments have further advice on charges for
Environflental Information when the negotiations ofl the
revised El Regulations have reached a firmer point). Some
organisations rnay also have legislation on non.environmental
matte6 under which they publish cettain informatiDn.

11.1.2 The FOlAct does not require that a schedule of charges is
included within the publication scheme, but only that the
publication scheme speciry whether the material is, or is
intended to be, available free ofcharge or on payment.
This is imponanl as the Inlormalion Commissioner proposes
to approve a pub,ication scheme for three to five years.
Organisations will therefore be seeking in their classes of
information to anticipate the document types or subject
areas which the department will be publishing during that
period, but it is unlikely to be either practi@l nor possible
to anticipate every future title or charge.

4{i ]
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11.1.3 lt

is sugqested that in their publication schemes,
organisations should therefore set out their charging
policy, but indicate that, where charges made, the
charge for each publication will be listed by the title of
the publication on the up to date publications lisl A lin k
to lhe up to date list or a note ofwhere it can be obtained
is recommeflded. For information published under another
enactment, this may in some cases take the form of a link
to the relevant fues order

11.3.? The appendixto this guidance contains a suggested fornr
ofwords which assumes that any paymentcan be rcquested
in advance before a publication is supplied, but this is not
yet certain for information supplied undef the revised El
Regulations. Square brackets indicate where departments
or NDPBs are most likely to need to adapt the wording to
their own circumstances.

a.e

the purposes ofdefining the potentialcoverage ofa
ILt.4 Forpublication
schemq we must have reqard to both seciion
19 and section 2l ofthe t0l

Act. The latter indicates that

Review

l2

where information i5 available from the public authority
on request, it can be regarded as reasonably accessible to
the applicant where it is made available in accordanre
with the authoritys publication schemq and any payment
required is specified in, or determined in accordance with,
the scheme.

’11.2 Dfinition of charging
11.2.1 For the purposes of charget HM Treasury

is assuming

that

a publication is materialwhich:

’

o

"

has appeared ou a public websitej

has been advertised on a public website, or in a
commercialpublishe/s list, as available, and which is
already held by, or immediately available in store to,
the department’s publir enquiry unit in its final format
for supply to the publiq or similarly by the
department’s comnercial publisher; ol
is available from book shops, public libraries, etcsupplied

by the depadment

or the commercial publisher.

Information which is held by an organisation, but which it
has not been intended lo publish, and has to be extracted
specifically for the requestor, is not covered by a
publication scheme.

ll.3
l .3.i

The Information Comrnissioner has said in her publication
scheme Cuidance that she will want to review publication
schemes every three years although this might be extended
slightly for the very first approvals {Cenhal and Local
Government) but in any event that period will not exceed
five yeaIs. The lnfoImation Commissioner will require
notifiration of any additions to a Scheme during that
period and will require departmenE and NDPBs to seek
applovalofthe removalofany commitment made in the
publication scheme over the same pedod.

Form ofwords for use in publication schemes
A possible approach is to describe some broad pricing
categolies which co ld be applied eithel to an organisation’s
publication scheme as a whole or to individual classes.
A single pricing category may apply to a particular clast
but two or more pricing categolies to other classes.

Conclusion

l3

When developinq their publi@tion scheme. departments
and NDPBs should keep in mifld that publication schemes
are intended as a tool for opennest to increase transparency
and arrountability and improve
All
schems should have the public interest as their driver
and should help to promote trust between the Covernment
and the electorate In developing their publication schemes.
depaftment5 afe encourage to look at the experience of
their counterparts in other countries with freedom of
information legislation and keep in mind that other
perceived
openness regimes fiequefl tly
risks associated with openness.

decision-making.

over-estimated

FREEDoM oF rNFoRMArroN Il4$
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Suggested Form ofWords for Charging on Publication Schemes

’lr irfornation free of charge or on p4ment?’
We indicate ffor each class of informationl in our
publication 5cheme which ofthe following categories

could apply to information you intend to use for your

private research,/study:

a.

(i.e.

fiee ofcharge on website there is no charge by us,
althouqh the user would ofcourse have to meet any
charges by their lnternet servise provider, pel50nal
printing rostt etc). For those without Internet access,
a single
as on the website would be available
by post from
Ior by personal application at
However, requestsfor multiple print’outs, or for archived
copies of documents which are no lonqer available on
the web, may attract a charge for the cost ofretrieval,
photocopy, postage, We would let you know this
at the time ofyour request lthe charge would be
payable in advancel;

priflt-out

. .1.

[. . 1

etc.

h

[
.
.
.
.
.
]
;
c.

. . .1,

free Dfcharge to view at localoffice or wherever but
charge for [certified] photocopy la schedule ofcharges
tor
is available from
[For other items, we
would let you know the relevant charge atthe time of
your request lthe charge would be payable in advancel;

[. . .]

d.

e.g.

free ofcharge leaflets or booklets on, services we
material
offer t0 the public, List available from 1
itself ftom

[. . 1

information available via a website, but a charge
would have to be paid before the main part ofthe
information could be ar:cessed. [This is the exception.l
This may arise, where the website i5 used to
deliver a value-added customised service, padicularly
where the basic data is also available to private
sector users who may provide their o,,rn value.added

e.g.

5ervice. Where this appliet the reason for the rharge

and the levelofcharges would be advertised [where?].

(Note: som e ’in foro ation’ accessible on gur website is
not published for the information ofthe general
publiq but is pad of our electronic delivery ofservices,
fot example where applirations for licences can be
made
or where tax returns can be filed
In that casq access to records beadng details about a
named individual or company is limited to the
individual or company concetned and other authorised
pelsons We explain the Eonditions applying on our
website so that you can read them before you begin
to u5e the releyanton.line seruice);

on-line.

on-line

’glossy’ot other bound paper copiel or in some cases
a CD Roff, video or other media. are for charge as in

[re-use . . . ]. [. . ]

our publicati0n lists available at

lor tho6e of our

publisher available at

lfyou want to

ot.eproduce our publiration5,

e,g. commercially of for circulation for education, etq
purposes, you will in most cases need to apply for a
copyright licence for this. This IDepartmentl lis a
Crown body and our information is subject t0 Crown
copyright adflinistered by Her Majestys Stationery
0fficel. For H[,,tso 6uidance Notes on a range of
copyrjght issues, see the HMSO website
www.hmso.oovuk/ouides.htm or write t0

I. . 1.
information.
[. .,]
non-Crown

Our
[Weown the copyright in our
charging poliry for
and reproduction i5
IN0terthis applies only to NDPBs which are
and other non.Crown public sector bodiesl,

-

te-use

More details 0fthe Governmertl policy on where
charges are made and on determining the level of
charges is available in ’Charges for Information; When
and H0w Guidance for Covernmeat Departments
and other CrDwn Eodies atr wwwhm"treasu rygovu k/

about,/open government/opengov chaloino.cfm

This Annex sets out the main access regimes cutrcntly in

operation which govern how auth0rities should make
inforrnation available to the public

’

s Paft i reploduces the code of Practice on Access to

non-

Covernment lnformation which applies to all rentral
govefnment department5 as well as those
departmental public bodie5 who fallwithin the lemit of
the Parliamentary commissioner for Admifl istration
(the Parliamentary Ombudsman). A list ofthe bodies
covered by this code of practice can be found on the
ombudsman’s website at: www.ombudsman.org.uk, The
code of practice has been in force since 1994 and was
revised in 1997. Although it does not provide a statutory
riqht to information it i5 regulated by the Parliamentary
Ombudsman who hasthe power to investiqrte breaches
ofthe crde brought to his attention by a l\’lember

,

of Parliament.

Part 2 reproduces the code of Practice ofl Openness in
ihe NHS which seis out the basic principles underlying
public access to information ab0ut the NH5. tike the
code of Practice on Access to 6ovefnment lnformation
it does not confer a statutory right to infcrmation,
although complaints can be investigated by the Halth
Seruice Ornbudsman. lvlore information aboutthe Health
Service ombudsman can be found on the 0mbudsman s
v,iebsite aL u Muollbi&lifiaruEuk
Part 3 summarises people’s legal rights to obuin
personal information held about them by both public
and private sector organjsationg under the Data
Proteation Act I998, lt also explains how to make a
subiect access reoue5t underthe Data Protection
The list ofdata controllers can be found online at
Further information and guidance
about the Data Protection Act can be found either on
the LCD website at wwu/.lcd.oovuk/foildatprot.htm or
on the website ofthe lnformation cornmissioner at:

Act.

wwwdor.oouuk.

Pa|t 4 surnmariseslhe leqal rightsthat govern access
to environmental information held by public
authorities under the I 992 Environmental Information
Requlations, More information about these can be
found on the vreb5ite ofthe Department for the
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs at:

www.def la.govu k,/environment/pubacress/guidance

,

./index.htn

Part5 summarisesthe rightsthat existto local
government information. The toral Government Act
1972 and The Loca I Auihorities (Executive Arrangements)
(Access to Information) (England)Requlations 2000
set out the public’s riqhts 0faccess to the agendas,
minutes and papers of meetin95 of principle councils
(district, b0rouqh, and county councils) when these met
in public, and t0 the background papers officers rely on
when drawing up their reports. There are aiso rigtits of
access to papers used in decision taking by some
individuals. The public also inspectthe billt receiptt
and invoices issues and received by the
atthe
tine ofthe annual audit under the Accou nts and Audit

("n

Regulations 1996.

coun.il
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Part I

Sub.iect to the exemption5 in Pad ll, the Code commits

Purposa
This code of

departmenb and public bodies under the judsdiction of
the Parliamentary Commissioner for Administration

pradi.e supp0rts the 6overnments policy

under the Citizen’5 Chartel ofextending access to official
information, and responding to reasonable requests for

information. The approach to release of information should
in allcases be based on the assumption thatinformation
ghould be released exceptwhere disclosure would not be
in the public interest. as specified in Pat of this Code.

i.

(the Ombudsman):’

’l

The aims ofthe code are:

e to improve policy-making and the democratic process by
extending arcess to the facts and aflaly5e5 which provide
the basis for the consideration ofproposed policy;

* toensuring
protect inter$ts of
and companies
that reasons afe given for adninisttative
the

’
’

individuals

by

decisions, except where there is statutory authority or
established convention to the contfary;and

to suppofi and extend the principles of public service
established under the Citizens Chadet

These aims are balanced by the needi

to maintain high standards of care in ensuring the
privacy of personal and commercially confidential
information;and

s to preserye confidefltiality where disElosure would not

be in the public interest or !,Jould breach personal
privacy or the confidences 0f a third pafty, in accordance
with statutory requirements and Part ,l of the Code.

i.

to publish the facts and analysis ofthe facts which
the Government considers relevant and important in
framing major policy proposals and derisions;5uch
information willnormally be made available when
policies and decisions are announced;
to publish or otherwise make available, as soon as
practicable after the Code becomes operational,
explanatory matefial on departments’ dealings with
the public (including such rules, procedures, internal
guidance to officialS and similar administrative manuals
as will assist better understanding of depanmental
action in dealing with the public) exrept where
publication could prejudice any matter which should
pfoperly be kept confidential under Pat ll ofthe Code;

iii, to give reasons for administrative decisions to
those affected;l

iv. to

publish in accordance with the Citizenl Cha.ter:

full information about how publicservices are run,
how much they cost, who is in chatge, and what
complainh and redress proced ures ate available;and

possible, comparable information
s fullaboutafld,whatwhereservices
are being provided, what
targets are set what standards ofseruice are
expected and the resulls

In floilhern lrclafd,the Parliamentary commisrioner for Adnini$ adon and the ComDitiioner fot Conplainit

achieved-

ThereWi|lheafewa|easv/herwe||.e’tab|ishedconVentionor|ega|aUthordy|i.nit5thecommitmenttogiveEason5’folex;|mp|ecerindec|s|0nso
or ofl vr’hether to take enforcementaction
.r!es

$3I
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release, in response to
requetts,
iv. toinformation
relating to their policies, actions and
specific

decisions and other matters related to their areas
of responsibility.

pre-existing

documents, as
There is no commitment that
distinct from information, will be made available in
response to requests The Code does not require
departments to acquire information they do not possess,
to provide information whi[h is akeady published, or to
provide information which is provided as pad ofan
existin0 charged seruice other than through that servica

RorFonJlJ to raqursti for infornation
Information will be provided as soon as practicable. The
tarqet for fesponse to simple requests for information is
20 working days fiom the date of feceipt. This target may
need t0 be extended when significant search or collation
of material is requifed. Where information cannot be
provided under theterms ofthe Codq an explanation will
normally be

given-

trelatioffhlp to ttatutory rccess rights

non-statutory

This Code is
and cannot override provisions
contained in statutory lights ofaccess to information or
records (nor can it oveflide statutory prohibitions on
disclosule). Where the information could be sought under
an existing statutory right, the terms of the right of access
takes plecedence over the Code There are already cettain
acceis rights to health, medical and educational recordt
to peIsonalfiles held by local authority housing and social
5ervices depadments, and to personal data held on
computer There is also a right ofaccessto environmental
information. lt is not envisaged that the Ombudsman will
becone involved in supervising these statutory rights.

The White Paper on Open Government (Cm 2290)
proposed two new statutory fights to information:

4 an arcess right to personal records, proposed in
Chapter 5;and

a an access right to health and safety information,
proposed in Chapter

6.

Where a 5LaLutory right is proposed but has yet to be

implemented. access to relevant information may be

Scope
The Code applies to those government departments and
other bodies within the jurisdiction ofthe ombudsman {as
listed in Schedule to the Parliamentary Commissionel
Act 1967).3 The Codeappliesto agencies within deptrtmenfs

,

and tofunctions [aflied outon behalfofa departmentor
public body by contractors. The Security and Intelligence
Services are not within the scope ofthe Codq nor is
information obtained from or relating to

them.

Chalgei

Departments, agencies and public bodies will make their
own arrangements for charging. Details of charges are
available fforn departments on request Schemes may
include a standard charge for processing simple requests
for information. Where a request is complex and would
requite e{tensive searches of records or processing or
collation of information, an additional chargq reflecting
reasonable costs may be notified.

sought under the Code, butthe Code should not be
regarded as a means ofaccess to original documents or

personalfiler

Prblic record5
The Code is not intended to override statutory provisions
on access to public fecords, whether over or under thity

years old. Under s1 2{J) ofthe Parliamntafy Commissioner
Act 1967,the 0mbudsman is not required to question the
merits of a decision if it is taken without maladminisfration
by a govefnment department or other body in the exercise
ofa discretion vested in Decisions on public records
made in England and Wales by the Lord Chancellor, or in
kotland and Nonhern lreland by the Secretary of state,
are such discretionary decisions.

|nNoltheln||e|andthecodeapp|iestopUb|icbodie5UrdelthejgisdictionoftheNodhen|le|andPadiamentalyGm

it.

cofp|aintswiththeex{ptionof|oca|qove’nmertandhea|thandpeGona|loci:|servicsbodie’foItrtiChseparatar’anqmenareb|ngdeve
Some Nonhern keland depertnents and bodics arc exprcsrly n,bicttoihej’rrisdi.tion olrhe P.rlinneitary Colnmitsioflcr underthe I967 Act.
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hrisdiction of courts, tribrrnals o? itlqulrici
l0 The code only applies to Governmeflt-held information. lt
does not apply to or affuct information held by courts or
contained in court documents. {’Court’ includes tribunals,
inquiries and the Nofthern lreland Enforcement of

.Judgements Office). The pfesent practice covering
disclosure ofinformation before courts, tfibunals afld
inquiries will contiIue to apply.

lry"stigltior of Gofi FlEinte
ll

Complaints that information which should have been
provided under the Code has not been provided, or that
unreasonable chafges have been demanded, should be
made first to the department or body [oncerned. lf the
applicant remains dissatisfied, complaints may be made
through a Member of Parliament to the ombudsman.
Complaints will be investigated at the Ombudsman’s
disrretion in accordanre with the procedures provided in
the l967

Art."

Prn 2
nrfions fol confi dendallty
The follDwing categories of infolmation are exempt from
the commitments to provide information in thi5 Code. In
those cateqories which refer to harm or prejudicq the
presumption remains that informatiDn should be disclosed
unlessthe harm likelyto arise fion disclosure wouldouttEigh
the public interest in making the information available.

Referen[es to harm or prejudice include both actual harm
or prejudice and risk or reasonable expectation of harm or

prejudice. ln such cases it should be considered whethet
any harm or preiudice afising irom disclosure is ouhveighed
by the public intrest in making information available.
The exemptions will not be interpreted in a lray which
causes injusti.e to individuala

’

Sp.ratea.irngemntswillapp!i.rNo.lhernkeland.

Defenca, scurity

a.

.nd internatioml rd.tion3

Information whose dis.losure would harm national
security or defen(e.

b. international

c.

Information whose disclqsure would harm the conduct
relations or affairl

of

Information received in confidence fiom foreign
govem ments, foreign rts or inte mational orga nisations

.ou

Internel disusion and adyice
Infornation whose disclosure would harm the franknes
and candour of internal discusjion, including:

*

proceedifigs ofCabinet and Cabinet committees;

e internal opinion, advice, recommendation, consultation

"
"

and deliberation;

projections and assumptions felating to internal poliry
analysis; analysis of alternative policy options and
information relating to rejected policy options; and
confidential communiEations between departments,
public bodies and regulatory

bodies.

Conrtunicatioff with the Royal Honsehold
lnfof mation relating to confidential communications

between lvlinisters and Her Majesty the Queen or other
irembers of the Royal Household, or relating to
confidential proceedings of the Privy Council.

Law enforccnert ind lgrl Froceedings

a.

lnformation whose disclosure could prejudice the
administration ofjustice (including faif trial), legal
proceedings or tlie proceedings of any tribunal, public
inquiry ot othef formal investigations (whether actual
or likely) or whose disclosure is, has been, or is likely to
be addressed in ttre context ofsu[h proceedings.

S’+
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h Information whose disclosure could ptejudice the

c.

enforcement or proper administration of the laq
including the pfevention, investigation or detectiofl of
crime, or the apprehension or prosecution ofoffenders.
Information relating to legal proceedings or the
proceedings of any tribunal, public inquiry or other
formal investigatiofl which have been completed or
terminated, or relating to inveitigations which have
or miqht have resulted in proceedings

d.
e.or

Information covered by legal profussional privilege

lnformation whose disclosure would halm publicsafety
public order, or,n ould prejudice the secu rity of any
building or penal institution.

f-

g.

fffectivc management and oFe.rtions of tha
prblic re.vice

a.

’

lnformation whose disclgsure could lead to improper
gain or advantage or would prejudice:
the competitive position ofa depatment
public body or authorityl

e

,

Information whose disclosure could endanget the life
or physicalsafety ofany person, or identiry the sourre
of information or assistance given in confidence fot law
enforcement or serulity pu(poses.

negotiations or the etfective conduct of personnel
maflagement, or commelcial ot conttactual

activities;and
the awarding of discretionary grants.

b.

Information whose disclosure would hatm the proper
and efficient conduct ofthe operations of a
department or other public body or authority,
including NHS organisations, or ofany regulatory

body.

Information whose dis.losure would increase the

Public enrploynert plblic appointments

likelihood of damage to the environment, or rare or
endangered specie5 and their habitats.

and honours

a.

lmmigEtkrl and nationrlity
Information relating to immigration, nationality, consular
and entry Elearance 5e1 However, information will be
provided, though not through ac[es5 to personal lecordt
where there is
that di5closure would prejudi6e the
effective administration of immigration [ontrols or other

no.i5k

Personnel records (relating to public appointments as
well as employees of public authoritie5) including those
relating to re[ruitment, promotion and security Vettiflg.

h Information, opinions and assessments given in confidende
in relation to public employment and publiE appointments
made by i,’!ini5ters 0f the Crown, by the Crown on the
advice ofMinisters or by statutory office holders.

statutory provisions.

c.

Eff,ective nanagene[t of the economy
rnd collection of tax

Volunlnors qr Ycxatior|r ]equejtt

a. lnformation
disrlosure would harm
oovernment to manage eaonomy,

the ability of
prejudice the
conduct of official market operationl or could lead to
improper qain or advantage.

who5e

the

the

b Information whose disclosule would prejudice the
assessmentorcollectionoftax,dutiesorNational Ineurance
contributions, or assist tax avoidan(e or evasion.

Qr other

Information, opinions and assessments given in
relation to recommendations for honourt

Request5 for information which are vexatious ot manifestly
unrasanable of ate formulated in too genefal a manner,
or which {because ofthe amo[nt of infotmation to be
processed or the need t0 rettieve information from files
not irl current use) would require unreasonable diversion

oflesources.

F

Public.tior rnd pre|tl.twity in rel.tion
to prblicrtior

lnfofmation whose disclosure without the consent of
the supplier would prejudice the future supply of

c.

lnfornation which is or will soon be published, or whoie
disclosure where the material relates to a planned ol
potential announcement or publication, could cause halm
(for example,of a physical or financial nature).

|l

Rercarch, rtrtistis! and enrlysis

a.

lnformation relating to incomplete analysis, research or
statistics, where disclosure could be misleadinq or deprive
the holder of priority of publication or commercial value

h Information held only for prepaling statistics or [,rrying
out research, or for surveillance for health and safety
purposes {including food safety}. and which relates to
individualt companies or products which will not be
identified in reports ofthat research or surveillance, 0l

in published statistics

.n

l2 Privrcy of irdividrEl
Unwarranted disclosure to a third party of personal
information about any person (including a deceased person)
or any other disclosure which would constitute or could
facilitate an unwaranted invasion of privacy.
tf

Thild parttfs connercial co[fiderEj

lnformation including commercial confidencet trade secrets

ol intellectual property whose unwartanted disclosure
would harm the competitive position ofa third party.

l4 lnfornation given in confidance

a.

lnformation held in consequence of having been
supplied in confidence by a person wh0l
gave the information u nder a statutory guatantee
that its cgnfidentiality would be protected; or

was not under afly legal obliqation, whether actual

or implied, to supply it, and has not Eonsented to
its disclosure

REEDOM OF IN FO RMATION

!

such information.

L edical information provided in confidence if disclosure
to the 5ubject would harm their physicalor mental
health, or should only be made by a medical pra.titioner.

5 Strtutory.rd othcr rertriction
Information whose disclosure is prohibited by or under
any enactment, regulation, European Community law

or international agreement.

b.Infolmation

whose release would constitute a breach
of Parliamentary Privilege.

$$ | ANNEX D

Section 2
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Pait l: Basac Principles

Aints

Introduction

The airns ofthe Code are to ensure that people:

This code ofpractice sets out the basic principles underlyinq

public access to infofmation about the

NHS. lt reflects the

Government’i intention to ensure greater access by the
publicto information about pu blic services and complements
th cOde of Access to Information wh ich applies to the

Department of Health, including the NHs Executive. lt
also buildr on the progress already made by the Patients
Charter which sets out the rights of people to a range 0f
information about the NH5.

Because the NHS is a public service, it should be open
about its activities and plansSo, information about how it
is run, who is in charge and how it performs should be
widely available. Greater sharing of information will also
help to foster mutualconfidence between the NHS and
the public. The basic principle of this Code is that the NHS
should respond positively to requestr information,
except in certain ci..umstaaces identified ;n the Code FoI
examplq patients records must be keptsafe and coflfidential.

fo.

o

,
,
e

have ascess to available information about the 5eryire5
provided by the NHS,the cost ofthose services, quality
standards and performance against targets;

are provided with explanations about proposed service
changes and have an opportunity to influenre deci5ions
on Sucn cnanges;
are aware of the reasons fot de[i5ions and actions
affecting their own treat$ent; and
know what information is available and where they
can get at.

Gcnral Principles
ln implementing the Code, the NHS murti

4 respond positively to requests for information {except
in the circumstances identified in paragraph 9);

Scope
The code ofpractice cove|s thefollowing NHS organisations
in England: Regional Health Authorities, Family Health

answer fequests for information quickiy and helpfully,
and give feasons for not providing information where
this is not possible;

Services Authorities, District Health Authorities,Speciai
Health Authorities, NHS Trusts, the Mental Health Act
Cammission and Communily Health councils. lt also
covers family doctors, dentists, optometriits (opticians)
and commun’ty pharmacists Specific requirements for
most of these orqanisations are detailed in parts
below 0rqanisations not covered in these sections must
apply the general principles ofthe Code in their dealings
with the public
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help the public to know what informatiofl is available,
so that they can decide what they wish to see, and
whom they should ask; and

ensufe that thete are clear and effective arrangements
to dealwith complaints and concerns about localservicej
and accessto information, and thatthese arfangements
aIe widely publicised and effectirely monitored.

FR EE DOM

l.rfo natiolt Whiclt llltt be Flovid.d
Apart from the exemptions set out in paraglaph I beloq
NHS trusts and authorities must publish or otherwise
make available the following information:

,

information about what seryices are provided, the
targets and standards set and re5ults achieved, and the
costs and effectiveness afthe seruice;
details about impotant proposals on health policies 0r
propored changes in the way seruices are delivered,
including the reasonsfor thgse proposals Thii information
will normally be made available when proposals afe
aflnounced and before decisions are made
details about important decisions on health policies
and decisions on changes to the delivery ofservices
This information, and the reasons for the decisiontr will
normally be made when the dedsions are announced;

information about the way in \,hich health services are
managed and provided and who is re5ponsible;
infornration about how the NHS conmunicates with
the public,su[h as detailsof publicmeetingt c0nsultation

i .(e.9.

information which the organisation does not posses5
comparable data with other organisation5); and

i i. individual copies ofdocuments or otherpublidyforms of
information which are akeady widely

{ombudsman);and

information about how people ran have access to theif
own personal health terotds.

nesFonse to nqreJti for hfonnation
Requests for inlotmatron, whethet made in pelson or in

writing. must be answered promptly. An acknowledgement
must be sent within 4 working days and, whele possible.
the information should follow within 20 working days.

i.

NHS organisations ate not required

to make available:

(opies ofthe documents or reEords contaifling the
inforrnation {although in some cases it may be
simpler to do50 iftheyco4tain nothing butthe

information requested);

available

lfthe information is not to be provided under the terms of
the Code, an explanation must be provided within 20
working days of receipt ofthe request. Each NHS
organisation must publish the name ofan individualwho
l’ras responsibility for the operation ofthB code of practice.
This should be a senior otfice. directly accountable to the
Chief Executive ofthe organisation. Details of how to
request information through this individual must also be
publicised locally.

chartlng for Infor ation
NHSTrusts and Authorities may make a charge for providing
information but are not (equired to do 50. lt is recommended
that charging should be exceptional but thatwher charges
are made the following gtound rules should be observed:

a.

procedures, suggestion and conrplaints systems;

information ab0ut h0w to contact Community Health
Councils and the Health seryice commissioner

OF INFORI.I|ATION

b.

no charge for individuals enquiring about sewices or
treatment available to them; press and other media;
Community Health Councils; MPs; Local Authoritiesj
Citizen’s Adviqe Bureaux; and

for requests from people not listed above, no charge for
the first horr and a charge not exceeding 820 per hour
for each hour thereafter.

Perronrl Hrltt Rcords
The NH! must keep patienti’personal details mnfidential
but people normally have a right to see their own health
record:. Depending on who made the recordt patients
can obtain acrcs5 through the relevant Trust, Health
A0thoriry family dodor or dentist. Access must be.given
within the timetable in the Access to Health Records Act
1990 (or, for record: held on computer, the Data Protection
Act l9B4). Under these Acts, patients may be charged for

access to their records.

5ii
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Infornrtion Whi.h llry bG wlthheld
NHS lrusts and Authorities must provide the information
requested unless it falls within one of the following
exempt categories.

i.

i.

Personal information. People have a right ofaccess to
their own health records but not normally to
infofmation about other people.
Requests for informati0n which are manifestly
unreasonable. far too general, ol would require
unleasonable lesoufces to answer.

lnformation about internal
i i. where

discussion and advice,
Cisclosure would harm frank internal debate,
except where this disclosure would be outweighed by

the public interest.

Management info.mation, where disclosure would
iv harm
the proper and effective operation ofthe

lO

Co||rplrinihg Abo{t th Provaiion of Infornrtiol
People may wish to complain about a decision to fefuse to
provide inforrnation, a delay in providing information Dr
levelg of chatges. ln the first instance, complaints ghould
be rnade within 3 months to the local individual responsible
for the operation of the Code {see paragraph 6 above). lf
the complainant remains dissatisfied, a complaint should
be made to the Chief Executive ofthe organisation, or the
ChiefExecutive ofthe Family llealth Seryices Authoriry in
the case of family doctors, dentist$ pharmacists afld
optometrists {opticians). Community Health Councils may
be able to help peopleto pursue thearcomplainL NHS
Trusti and Authofities must acknovrledge complaints
within 4 wDrking days and reply within 20 working days.

The NHS Trust or Authority will provide people with
information about how to fake their complaint further to
the Health 5eryice ombudsman ifthey remain dissati5fied.

NH5 orqanisation.

Inplencntrtloh of ths Code of Practi.e

Information about legal matters and proceedings,
where disclosure would prejudice the administration
ofjustice and the law.

The NHS organisations described in paragraph 2 above
must implement the code of practice from llune 1995.
Detailed guidance notes, to help them rcspond to requests
for information in accordance with the code, willbe
available bv the imolementation

prejudice negotiations ot the
vi. Information which could
personnel

effective conduct of

date.

management ol

commercial or contractual adivitie5. This does not
cover information about internal NHS contracts
Information given confidence
vii. common
law to respect

The NHS has a
conFidences exceptwhen
it is clearly outweighed by the public interest.
in

Part 2r l{HS Trusts
lntrod{ction

duty

viii. Infurmation which willsoon be published orwhere
disclosure would be premature in relation to a
planned announcement or publication.

ix.

lnfurmation relating to incomplete analyiis, research
or statistics where disclosure could be misleading or
prevent the holder from publishing it first.

Thi5 section describes the information

which NH5 Trusts
must publish or make available. lt also lists examples of
information which it is recommnded should be made
available as a matter ofqood prartice, ither through

publication or on request.

l||fo?tnatior Whieh Mrst be hblished
The following afe the docurnents which Truits mu5t
publish by given dates:

-

an annual report desctibing the Trust’s petformance
over the previous financial year, and including details
of board members’ remuneration; the report should be
written and ptesented in a waythatcan be readily
understood by the general public;
an annualsummafyofthe Trust’s business plan, desoibing
the Trust’s planned adivity for the coming yeal;

F REE DOM OF I N FO RMATION

Patient’s Charter
local performance against nationaltarqets;
lo(al pertormanLe against local targets,

information on servic changes;
agenda and papers relating to other meetings held in
public in addition to th Annual Public Meeting.

{ a summary strategic direction document (not published 3,2 Exaftple3 sf Information which May be Availabl
annually), settinq out the Trust’s longer tem plans for
on Request
the delivery of health care services over a five yeal

The following list is a quide to some 0fthe information
which is routinely held by most NHS Trusts. [iuch ofthe
iflformation will be detailed in lhe previous year’s annual

period;and

*

audited

a.counts published annually.

report. Where more
this may be qiveni

In addition to the documents described abovq NH5 Trusts
rnust al5o make available, on request:

o

the register of board memberJ private interests lequired
under the code ofAccountability for NHS boards; and

* suchand information
as required
performance tables
is

by the Patient’s

Charter

NHS

2.1

Public Meetings
NHs Trusts must h0ld at least one public meeting a year.
An agenda, papeE the acmunts and the annual report
must be publicly available at ieast 7 days in advance of
the meeting. Provision must be made for questions and
comments t0 be put by the public. Public meetings must
be held in leadily accessible venues and at times when
the public are able to attend. Providing the public with
access to more frequent qeneral meetings or to board
meetings is good practice alreadyfollowed by an
increasing number of Trusts.

cood Practice i|| P]ovidiq Infolm.tion

3.1

’
’

e

up.to-date information

is available,

patient information leafletsi
description of facilities {numbers of beds, operating
theatres etc);

pertormance against Patienljs Charter national and
local standards and targets;
waiting times by specialty;
detailed iflformation on activity;

broad conclusions of clinical audiq

numbef and per[entage of operations can[elled,
by specialty;

price lisis for

extra-contradual referrals;

information about clinicians (including qualifi cations,
areas ofspecial interesl waitinq times for appointment);

areas vi,hich have been market-tested, with detai15 of
decisions reached;

Exampls of Additional Infurmation which May
be Published

+ quarterly boafd reports {financial, activity, quality and
contract information);

tenders received by value, but not by name of tenderer;
information on manpower and staffing levels and staff
salaries by broad ba n din qs;
policies for Tru5t 5taff,
standardt ofcondud;

e.g. equal opponunitiet

tlt) ]

AN NEx D

environmental items,

-Pa_ rt

e.g. el usage;
fu

volume and categories of complaints and letters of
appreciation (without identirying individuals), and
performance in handlin g complaints;

3:Purchaserc of Hedffi
Authoritioi and Fe|nilv Herlth Srrvics Auttority

I

Purchasers have an essential role in the 5ucressful
development of localservices afld achieving a strategic
balance of [are. The purchasers covered by this section
are District Health Authoritiet Family Health Services
Authorities and Diskict Health Authorities and Family
Heallh Services Authofities aEting jointly. (parts 4 afld 5
give complementary advice for Ceneral Praciitioner

re5ults of user 5urveys and action to be taken;

sranding orders ard waivers of standing orders;

* standing financial instructions;

"+
"u
,
"
"
’

lntoduction

extetnal audit manaqenent letter, and Trust rerponsq
at the time when response is rnade;

Fundholders).
Thi! section describes the information which thev must
publish or make available lt also lists examples ofinformation
which it is recommended is made available as a matter of

detaili of administrative [osts;

good practicq either through publication or on request.

funds held on trust, such as bequests and donations;

peformance against quality standards in contracts;

e.g.

clinical performancq by specialty. proportion of
surgery done on day sufgery basis, by ronditi0n;

performance against national and local targets for
inpatient and day case waiting timeii
names and contact (office) number5ofboatdmember
and senior oflicers;

i.e.

basic salaries, excluding PRP and distinction
of staff, by bandings and in anonymised foln;

awafds,

o response times fol ambulancesj and
information about the use ofoutside managemeni
consultants, inrluding expenditure.

Procedlies for obtaini||g hformrtion
Trusts must ensure that people know whom to ask fot
information. They must publish the name ofthe person
responsible, along with full details of how to go about
obtaining inforfiation and how to complain ifthe
information is not provided. The person tesponsible
should be a seniot officer who is directly tccountable to
the Chief Executive ofthe Trust.

Inf,ornrtion Which Murt he hblirhed

2.1

Diltrict Health Authorities/Family Health Services
Authorities
The following are ihe document5 which Authorities must
publish by given dates:

,

an annual report, describing the performance 0vef the
previous financialyeaL and includinq details of boafd
members’ remuneration; the repod should be in a form
that can be readily understood by the general public;

* an anoualrepod bythe Director of

Pu blic Health;

an annual repod on pe ormance against Patient’s
Charter rights and standards;

a full list of 0eneral Medical Practitioners, Ceneral
Defltal Praditionets, pharmaci5ts and optometrists in
their locality,

papers, agendas and minutes of board meetings held
in public;
audited accounts published annually; and
a strategy docuftent {not published annually) setting

o t the health authority’s plans over a five year period.
They must consult with the public before and after
developing the strategy.

In addition to the documents described
must also make available, on request:

-

FREDOM OF INFORMATION

+ Family Health Services Authority allqcation;

above, authorities

*

e annual purchasing plans;
n contracts with providers, both NHS and non-NHS;
e the register ofboard memberJ private interests requiled

proposed and actual expenditure on seryices, analysed by:
provrders;
contracts (including by specialty, if available)j
treatments purchased sepatately from contracts

(extra contractual refenals);

+ changes in providers and contracts from previous years;
o performance against quality standards in contracts;
u clinical performance, by specialty, of provide15

under the Code ofAccountability for NHS boards; and

+ such information as is tequired by the Patienfs Charter
Public Meetings

e.g.

contracted with, proportion ofsurgery done on day
surgery basi5 by condition;

District Health Authorities and Family Health Services
Authorities must hold alltheir board meetinqs in public,
though there is provision for certaifl issue5 personnel
and commercial matters) lo be taken in a private part of
the meeting. The agenda fot these meetings must always
be provided to the press and on request to members of
the public. Public meetinqs must be held in easily accesible
venues, and at timeg when the public are able to atbend.

{e.9.

.

Consultation

perfotmance
* patient

against national and local targets for in"
and day case waitinq times;

o numbeB ofcomplaints dealt with and response timesi
names and contact {offlce) numbers ofAuthority board
members and se n ior office15;

* ofstaff,

i.e.

basic salaries excluding PBP and distinction awards,
by bandings and in anonymised form; and

District Health Authorities must consult with the Community
Health Council and othel intelested parties on any plans
to change the serviEe which they purchase or plan for

+ information about the use ofouhide management

their resident5.

consultanti, including expenditure.

They must publish well in advance a timetable to enable
the public to know when and how they ran influence the

commissioning process

Good Prrctice In Prcvidin0 lfforutation

3.1

Examples ofAdditional Information Which May

""
"

be Published

3.2

Exanples of Information Which May be Available

on Request

* future year re5ource

c information about expenditure on different types of
healthcare, such as primafy, serondaryor communiry (are;

information on services purchased by the Authofityj
information about c0nsultation exercises undetaken
and outcome5;
full leporE ofany user or attitude suryeys and astion to
be ta ken;

total available financial re5ources;
District Health Authority allocation;

plans;

*

price comparisons ofallproviders used by the purchaser;

c totalexpenditure per head ofpopulation;

"*

costs of autholity administralion;

standing orders and waivefs ofstanding orders;

standing financial instructio ns; a nd

external audit management lettet and response, at the

time when the response is made.

4

Procdlrrcs for Obtaining lrfotmatloo
Authorities mu5t en5ure that people knowwhom to ask
tor information. They must publish the name of the
person re5ponsible, along with full details of how to go
about obtaining infornation and how to complain if the
information is not provided. The person responsible
should be a senior offi[er who is directly accountable to
the Chief Exe.utive ofthe Authority.

Part 4:ceneral l$edical Practitiorartr Genersl
Dental Practitioners. Conmlnity Pharmacists

rnd Optometrists

-

Inform.tior Which Muit b

Prblished

The following are the statutorily required documents
which must be published.

General Medical Practitioners
Practice
Essentialinformation for patients
about individual doctors prartices is published in practice
leaflets which cafl be obtained from the practie or the
Family Health Services Authority. These must contain the
following information:

l-eaflets

"
"
"

name,sex, medicalqualifications and date and first
place of fegistration of the 6eneral Ptactitioner;
details of availability {includinq arrangement5 for cover
when the Ceneral Practitioner is not available),
appointments system and how to obtain an urgent
appointment or home visit;

allangements for 0btaining repeat prescriptions and
dispensing arrangements;

-

htroduction

o frequency, duration and purpose of clinics;

This section desc|ibes the information which General

o

Medical Practiti0ners Ceneral Dental Practitioners,
Community Pharmacists and Optometrists must publish or
make available. it also describes the information about
these service5 which Family Health Services Authorities
must provide In addition, the sedion lists examples of
information which it is recommended Family Health
Services Authofities should publish oI make available on

request as a matter ofgood practice.

Genefal Medi[al Practitione ls. 6enelal Denta I
Practitioners, Community Pharmacists and Optometrists
provide services to the public which ate paid fot by the
The public should therefore have access to
inforrnation about services they provide Although they
are
independent contracto15, and cannot
thefefore be required to publish sensitive informati0n
about theil businesses, their contracts fol setvices specit
information that is impOtant to patients ard which must
be made available.

NHs.
self-employed

numbersand rolesof otherstatf employed bythe
practice, and information about whether the General
Practitioner works alone,
or in partnership;

pad-time

o

details of services available for example, child health
5urveillancq contraception, maternity, medical, minor
surgery. counselling and physiotherapy:

e

details of arrangements for receiving and responding
to patienfs comments and complaints;

,
,

geoqraphical boundary afthe pradice area;and
detai15 of access for the disabled.

IN ADDITION, SOME TEAFLETS ,4t50:

6 contain information about Patienfs Charter standards;

* staffemployed
contain information detailing any other professional
bythe Fractice,
their
including

registration status; and

a

are available in languages other than English whach
are commonly used locally.

2-2

-

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION

normal opening hours and arangeflents fof out of

GeneralDentalPractitio[ers
Practice Laflets Essential information for patients
about individual dental practices is published in practice

hours seruices and emergencies; and
procedures for leceiving comments on services provided.

leaflets which can be obtained from the ptactice or the
Family Health Seryices Authority. The5e |]ontain:

"+
"
"

AS 600D PRACTICE:

t

namq sa\ and date ofregistration as a dental practitioner;
partners/associates;

Optometrists
Optometrists are not curently required to produce practice
leaflets, but many do so as a matter ofgood pradice.

whether a dental hygieni:t is employed;
I

Results of

with consent, whether the defltist speaks any
lanquages in addition to English;and
patients of any emergency atrangements in plaEe.

CHARCES

& General Dental Practitioners mu5t provide patients
with individual costed treatment plans. They must
display a notice ofthe scale of NHS rharges and

information about entitlement to exemption from or
remission ofchargex

-

Eye-Tests

-

Optometrists must provide patients with a copy ofthe
results of their
{j.e, their prescription) or a
statement that no prescription is required.

whether oflly olthodontic treatment is available;

q oeneial Dental Practitioners are required to inform

.

health ptomotion leaflets available to the public.

addrest opening hou$ and details of

o details of aL( ess Lo he premises:

o

an increasing number ofCommuniiy Phalmacists make

eye-tesE

2.5

Family Health Services Authorities

Directory of Local Services A list of all 6eneral l\4edical
Practitioners, Ceneral Dental Practitioners, Community
Pharmacists and Optometrists must be published by
Family Health Seryices Authorities. This contains details of
all PractitioneK in the area and in[ludes information
about out of hour5 seryices by phafmacists. Local Oeneral
Practitioner Practice Charters are also available fiom
tamily Health 5ervices Authoritiex
CHANCING FAMitY DOCTORS

IT IS GOOD PRACTICE:

ctoss-infe ion
60ntrol procedureg giving examples as appropriate
to provide infofmation about theil

lntormati0n must be provided to hlp people wishing to
change their family doctor. lt is good practice t0 publish
this information in a leaflet.

Community Pharmacigts

Personal Record5

Practice Leaflets Pharmacists are not obliqed to produce
practice leaflets but those dispensing mote than 1500
prescriptions a month normally do These leaflets detail
the range ofservices available to the publicand, if produced,

All Family Health Services Autho rity [ontra stors must
allow a patient aacess t0 their own health records under
the Data Protection Act 1984 and the Access to Health

,,

so.

Records tut 1990.

must contain the following information:
a list ofseryices provided by the pharmacist;

lrfiotnttion ftom Frmily Hralth Sawices Arthoritias

name, address and telephone number ofthe pharmacy;

A Family Health Services Authority iswell placed to take an
overview ofprimary care services in its area and the following
indicates additional intormation which may be provided.

3.1

lnformation about Ceneral Medica I Practitioners
Within the restriction outlined in paragraph 1.2 about
confidefl tial cofl tractual information, l’amily tlealth

COfulPLAINTS:

4 numbeE;

*

Services AuthDritiee (ot Health commisiions) may make
available aggregate information about General Medical
Practitioners in respect of:

4 people’s rights as patienEi and

"

SPENDj

+ expenditure 0n 0enelal Medical Seryices; and
4 prescribing.

re5poflse times;

’

how people can make complaints.

lnformation about Dentists
Numbers and lo.ation of NHS defltists, includinq details
of late opening and specialist services offered.

NU l,rlBE R5:

Infurmation about Community Pharmaci5ts
Numbers and location ofpharmacisti and those offeting:

o average list size of Ceneral l\,4edical Practitione15;
?

pfimary health care teams;

s lare openlng;

+ aggregated numbers of district nulses, health visitots
t

and rnidwives attashed to practicesi and

4 oxygen supplres;

aggregated number of plactice nuIse5.

*

"

SERVICE INTORMATION:

*

aggregated numbers of fundholdiflg plactices;

Inforrnation about Optometrists
Numbers and location of optometrists, and those offerinq:

5mears and vaccination5;

achievement of health pfomoti0n targets (percentage
achieving band 3);
time taken to transfer nedical records;

information about type of premises
surgeries, branch surgeries); and

(e.9. main

q percentage of pfactices with 6eneral Pladitioner

Pra.tice Charters in place.

INITIATIVES:

6 initiatives to promote the work of primary cale teams;and

B involvement ofGefleral Practitioners in purchasing.

health promotion information;

o out of houm services for urgent prescriptions; and
o needle exchange facilities

e aggregated levels of immunisati0n;
e aggregated levels ofsfieening for cervical cytology;
u percentage of pradtices achieving top targets fol

"

supplies to residential homes;

’

* late

openingj and

domiriliary visits to cafiy out sight te5ts.

lrfDrnation Which Msst tlot be Disclosed
Withort thc Agrlet’nt of lrdividl|rl Fr|ttily
Herlth Servlce Contiartors
Commercially sensitive data relating to the operation
salaries, building5; and

of a practire a5 a bu5iness,

e.g.

information on speciflc practices, where the disclosure
has not been agreed with the practices concerned.

F

??ocedwes for Obiahring

liforn.tion

Practice Charter (ifavailable and not included above);

lflformation about individual General Medical Practitioners,
Genelal Dental PractitioneI5, Pharmacists and Optometrists
and their practice leaflets must be available from the
practice. Family Health Services Authorities mutt ensure
that people know whom to ask for additional information.
The Auihority should plblish the name of the person
responsible, This should be a senior officer who is directly
accountable to the Chief Executive ofthe Authority.
Cornplaint5 about failure t0 obtain information should be
dealt with as far as possible by the practice. lfthe
complainant remains dissatisfied hel5he should be dileded
to the Family Health Services Authority. The assistance ol
the Community Health council may also be sought.

Part 5: Genelrl Practition$ Frndfoldels

I

lntrodsrtlon
information which 6eneral Practitioner Fundholders, as
purchasers of services, must publish ot make available.
Th rquirenents of Part 4 relating to General Medical

Pra.titioners also apply to 6eneral Praditianer FundholdeE

in their role as providers ofCeneral Medical Seryices (cMS).

2 Info.mation Which Shorld be Publirhed
The following are the documents which ceneral Practitioner
Fundholders should publish or make available by given dates:

’

annual pedormance report; and

a auditedannualaccount5.
Consultation
0eneral Practitioner Fundholderi must ens!re that a copy
(or a summary)oftheir majorshifts in purchasing intentionq
annual plans, Practice Charter (ifseparate) and peformance

reports is available at their practice for consultation by
patientx A sopy ofthe above documents should be sent
to the Family Health Services Authofity and a copy (or a
summary)to the losal Community Health Council.
In addition, Ceneral Practitioner Fundholders are required
to ploduce annual accounts for audit once audited, these
are public documenE and are available for inspestion at

the Family Health Services Authority. Ceneral Practitioner
Fundholders are developing a tange 0f models for involving
patients in seruice planning. The NHS Executive will be
publishing examples ofbest practice in this area later in
6eneral Practitioner FundholdeE should ensure
that they have effuctjve complaints procedures in place

I995.

This sedion extends Part 4 and describes the additional

,

REE DOM OF I NFO RMATION

Procdurer for obtri|ring Infornation
Information about individual practices should be requested
direct from the practice. Complaints about faiiure to provide
information should be dealt with as far as possible by
the practice
lfthe complainant remains dissatisfied he,/she should be
directed to the Family Health Services Authorittl
The assistance of the Community Health Council may also
be

plans lor majorshifts in purchasingi

annual practice plan describing how the practice intends
to use its fund and management allowances ovet the
coming year and demonstrating the pradices contribution

locally-

to national targeB and priorities as well as any
agreed objectives. The plan should include an outline

longer term view and mayoptionally includethe practice!
primary health care team charter (Practice ChartetJ
and plans for the practicel general medical services
(GMS)activity;

sought.

Requests for information which is not about an individual
practice should be directed to the Family Health Servi[es
Authority. They must ensufe ahat they publicise the name
of the officer within the Family Health Services Authority
who is responsible for providing this information and for
the opefation ofthe code of practice. This should be a
senior officer who is directly accountable to the Chief
Executive of the Authority.

$$ | ANNEX D

Section 3

tredfwd*sm$s’ f#9f& wf &ex*ws * h*iy W*x**saw& *Fm*m acmdsr
[ner,ara tsrsgctren n,fiE tww&
The Data Protection Act 1998, which covE both the
public and ttre private :ector throughout the United
Kingdom,sets the rules with which organisations holding
information about living individuals on cornputer or in

structured manual records must comply. This information
is called’personal data’and the ofganisations are known
as’data controllersl At the core ofthe rules are the Act’s
data protection principles (a form of statutory code of
qood data handling pra(tice). the principles require

+ processed fairly and laMully;
processed only for limited purposes;

a adequatq relevant and not excessive;
o accutate;

+ not kept longer than necessary;

*

do.

of personal data that they The Jnformation
Commisrioner is the independent data protection
superyisory authority wh0 has responsibility for administering
and enforcing the Ac! provides advice and publishes
guidance aboutthe Act, deals with complaints about possible
breaches ofthe Act and manages the notification scheme.
To apply for a copy ofthe information held about you,
write to the ’data protection omcer’ of the organisation

personaldata to be:

"

Subject to 50me exemptions, data controllels ale required
to notify the Information Commissioner ofthe processing

processed in accordance with individuals’rights;

6 kept secure; and

s not translerred to non"EEA countries without
adequate protection.

central among the lights which the Ad provides is that
for individuals to find out what information is held about
them and to obtain a copy of that information. This is
known as the riqht of subject access. There is also a tight
to have inaccuraie data corrected, blocked, erased ot
destroyed, and to seek [ornpensation through the courts
for damage and associated distress caused by such
inaccuracy, or by any other contravention ofthe Thete
are a number of exemptions to the right of subject access

Act.

you are interested in.Although there ie no statutory
requifement for you to do so, it would be helpful to say
that you are applying under section 7 ofthe Data
Protection Act l99B for access to any personal data
about yoursell lf the organisation has different offices or
branches and youte not sure which to write to, telephone
first and ask. Alternatively, contact the ,ntormation
Commissione/s offlce or look at the organisation’s entry
on the fegister of data controllef5 held by the
’nformation
Commissioner This can be found on the Internet
at:
Except for cefiain medical, education and
credit reference records, data controllers maycharge a
maximum fee of El0 for providing su bject 6ccess.

www.dor.gov.uk.

Fu nh er information a nd gu ida nce a bout the Data Protection
Act can be obtained from either the LCD website at:
ww$alcd.0ovuk,/foi/datorot.htm or from the office ofthe
Information Commislioner at the address below:

The Offrce ofthe lnformation Commissioner
Wycliffe Hou5e

Water [ane
Wilmslow
Cheshire SKg 5AF
Tel:

01625-545745

The Commissioner also ha5 a website containing
information and guidance:
ww\iv informationcom issioner.oovuk
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There has been a legal right of arcess to enviroflmental
information 5ince the current Environmental Jflformation
Regulations {ElBs) wele issued in I992 in accordanre
with the EC Ditective on Public Access to Environmental
lnformation (90/313./EEC). For the purposes ofthe
regulations environmental information is defined as
information relating to:

that iflformation available to every petson who tequests
A body may .efuse to supply information in certain
instancei if it does not consider thatthe information
requested is ’environmental’ as defined by the Regulationt
or because they believe it is exempt from di5closure in
accordance with Regulations. The body mu5t however

o’the state of rny water or air, the state of any

Any applirant dissati5fied with a refusal by a body to
make information available. or who considers that a
request for information has been inadequately answered
or delayed rnay seek a femedy in a number of ways Where
the request for information is made of local govrnment,
the applicant may already apply to the local government
ombudsman on groundsof maladministration giving rise
to injustice. lfallelse fails, an aciion to enforce the duty
proyided for in Regulation 3{6) may be taken in the Court5.

fl

ora ot

fauna, the state of any soil, or the state of any natural

"

site or other land’i

’any activities cr rneasures {includinq activities givinq
rise to noise or any other nuisance) which adveEely affect
anything mentioned in sub-paragraph (a)above or are
likely adversely to affect anything so mentioned’; and

s ’any activities or administrative or other rnea5ules
{including any environmefl tal management programme5}
which are designed to protect anything so mentioned:
The scope ofthe ElRs is wide and applies to all government

ministers, government departmenb,local authorities, and
any person or 0rganisation carrying out functiont of publi[
administration with fesponsibilities in relation to the
environment. lt also includes any bodywith public
responsibilities forthe environment which is under the
controlofa such a pefson ororganisation.
The regulationJ apply to information held in written,
visual, aulal or data base lt includes information
contained in documents, pi[autet maps and lecolds whele
records are taken to include registers, repots, retutns,
computer records{eg. data bases)and other non{ocumentary
records. To make an application, write to the authority
c0ncerned,citing the Regulatiofls. Authorities have up to
two months to respond to your request.

form.

The Regulations state that any body which holds any
information to which the Regulations applyshall make

it.

eg.

give reasons for refusalto the applicant in writing.

Fudhef information on the Envifonmental lnformation
Regulations, including guidance aotes which reflect policy
on how the Regulations should be interpreted can be
found on line at:

wwwdef ra.govuk,/environmerl/Dubaccess,/
guida ce./index.htn

Section 5
&s***& ** fu**+ir$ ffi*w*snmwmt Ex*fclrm*8ffw*?
UndeI existing rules the public already have access to the
minutes and reports from council meetings and the
reasons why councils have made decisions.
The Local oovernment AEt 1972 applies to all principle
councils district, borough, and rounty councils). lt
provide the public and prss with access to meetings and
connected papers ofthe full council and its committees
five clear days befofe the meeting
and
takes place unless’(onfi dential’ or’exempt’ iaformation,
as defined in the Act, is likely to be disclosed. lt also oives
a right to see the background papefs felied upon by the
officer drawing up the report for the meeting.

(i.e.

sub-committees,

Parish and town councils are coveled by ihe Public Bodies
{Admission to Meehngs) Act 1960 and Patt 2, section
228 of the Local Government Act 1972 relating t0 the
inspection ofdocuments The 1960 Act ptovides the
p[blicwith a rightto be admitted to meetings unless
confidential business i5 being discussed. The 1972 Act
provides that the minutes of a meeting be open to
inspection to the public.

supplementary regulations were i55ued under Part ll of
th Local Covernment Act 2000 in the light of new

executive decision making structuts cleated undet this
Act.Ihe Locol Authotities (Executive A angements)

(Access to lnfomation) (Englond ) Regulations appv fie
regime created by Pad VA ofthe 1972 Act (described
above) to the exe[utive de[ision making proce5s and glve
the public a right ofaccess to meetings, documents and
reasons for decisions should have access t0 meetings
documents and de.isions whele the decision to be taken
is a

’key decision:

Key decisions are defined as executive decisions which are

financial implications with
regard to the local authority’s budget for the services or
function to which the decision relates, ot a decision which
is significant in its effect on com m unities ’with in two of
m0re wards in the area of the local authority or electoral
divisions in Countiesi
likely t0 have significant

The consultation pape, Access to lnfomdtion in Locol
Govetnnent issued by the Office ofthe Deputy Prime
lvlinister on 2 September 2002 sets out in more detail
both the current and fu!ure framework gDverning access
to information in Lo(al Authorities. lt can be found online

al wwwlocal-regions.odom.oovu k/consu lt/

revie’, ,/index.htm

Lo[al Authorities will also be awarc of the cood Pmdice
Note on Arcess to lnformotron produced by the local
authority associations in Ju0e 1995.
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GOVERNMENT TO EXTEND THE IMPACT OF FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
Public access to information from Dublic bodies is to be extended as
the government announces its intentions to repeal or amend up to
items of legislation which curently prohibit disclosure
of informalion and replace them with the provisions ofthe new

one-hundred

Freedom of lnformation Act 2000.
section 28 of the Health and Safety at Woft Ac’t 1974 will be arnended
to bring it into line with the Freedom of Information The
amendment will entail the Health and Safety Commission and Executive
disclosing information where there is a clear public interest in

Act.

doing

so.

In addition, Ministers at both the Department of Health and Defra
favour the repeal of section 1 18 ofthe Medicines Act 1968 which
would remove a blanket ban on releasing information concerning
clinical trials and replace that with the exemptions and public
interest tests in the Freedom of Informalion
This review of legislation is part of the Annual Report on th6
lmplementation of the Freedom of Informalion Act 2000, whose
publication today coincides with the f |st major milestone in
delivery.
From Sunday December 2002, central govemment will launch
their departmental publication schemes, as agreed with the
Information Commissioner. These schemes set out a proactive
publication prcgramrne, which is now a legal requirement underthe
Freedom of lnformation
New information to be published mainly concerns the internal workings
of government departmenb. For example,DFID are to publish their
Quarterly Performance reports and the Lord Chancellor’s Department is
one of several departments which have committed themselves to
publishing the ag6ndas and summary minutes of key senior management

Act.

’l
Act.

meetings.
Also,
informalion of interest to the public but previously diffcult
obtain be proactively published. For example, the Ministry of

to
will
Defence has included a class of information on UFO’s in its
publication scheme.The "Rendlesham fi|e", which concems a renowned
alleged UFO sighting in Suffolk in 1980, has only previously been
provided to about 20 people. This and other reporb, which have been
previously only released to the public on request, will now be made

available.

Freedom of lnformation Minister Yvete Cooper,said:
"These filst steps mark important progress towards changing the
culture of Government and extending the public’s right to know what
is being done in their

name."

http://213.38.88.195/coi/coipress.nsf/3l25f7fc7de1d0fb80256bPl003374adl8f37bd4053t 28/ll/2002

--
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Annual Report details the Government’s progress over the last
year:
The review of some 400 items of logislation prohibiting disclosure
of information and the conclusive decisions about repsal or
retention of around half (97iterE have been identified as early
candidates for reDeal or amondment and 79 itefiE as candidates for

retention).

The introduction of a legal obligation for a publication scheme
detailing the classes of information that will be published by
government dpartments (from 30 November 2002), local authorities
(from 28 February 2003)and the police and armed forcos (from 30

June 2003).

Th6 publishing of codes of practice giving guidance to public
authorities on what they need to do to comply with the requiremonts
of the Act in answedng requests for information and in maintaining
their records.
Notes to Editors
Copies ofthe Fol Annual Report 2002 and the Review of Statutory
Bars are available online at http:/
The legal obligations of the Act will eventually apply to some
100,000 public authodlis, including local authorities, police
forces, schools and doctors, as well as a number of private sector

1.
/vww.lcd.gov.uk
2.
bodies.
3.publication
The first milestone govemment departments’ information
schemes is reached on Sunday December 2002. Copies

-

1

can be obtained from each individual deoartment.
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[AsI have already said] the FOlAct expects authorities to publish information
that is of interest to the public. This has prompted the Ministry of Defence to
include a Class of Information on Unidentified Flying Objects. The
Rendlesham File [extracts included in the briefing pack] has been provided to
over 20 individual applicants. By including it in the Publication Scheme MOD
are recognising the level of interest. In addition, by making the contents of the
file some 170 papers generally available, they will also reduce the
administrative effort involved in handling individual requests. ,Arf$her UFO
reports that are released in response tolpublic requeskfrom November 2002
will also be made generally available.

-

For Q&A Pack:
Why does MOD take an interest in UFOs?
The MOD examines reported sightings solely to establish whether they
present any evidence that the United Kingdom’s airspace might have been
compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity.

> moved about and pulsed. At one point it appeared to throw off glowing
broke into five separate white 0bie6{s and then
lparticles and then
’lmmediately
three star-lilie objects were
lisappeared.
tnoticed in the sky,two objectsthereafter,
to the north and one to the south, all of
> which were
10 degrees offthe horizon. The objects moved rapidly in
> sharp angularabout
lights.lens.
movements and displayed red, green and bluepower
The
>> objects to the north
appeared to be elliptical through an
"The
>

8-12

circles.The objectobjects
to ihe north remained in
more.
to the south was visible for two

They then turned to full
the sky for an hour or

>> or three hours and beamed down a stream of light from time to time."
Although the seryicemen had tried to caplure the sightings on camera, a
>> further
document disclosed thet the film was at DesDite the number
and variation of lights seen coming from the UFO, nothing had shown up on
>> an RAF redar. A memo from the MoD included in the file shows some
the sightings, although it said the department remained
> sceplicism aboutabout
them. lt said: "No evidence was found of any threat

fault-

"open-minded’’

> to the defence ofthe United Kingdom, and no further investigations were
> carried out.
> "No furthef informetion has come to light which alters our view that the
>
oi these lights was of no defence significance. "No
>> sightings
unidentified object was seen on radar during the period in question, and
was no evidence of anything having intruded into UK airspace, and
> there
landed near RAF Woodbridge." The MoD said one theory about the sightings
> was that it could have been the beam ofthe Orford Ness lighthouse "with
> distortions being caused by the beam having been seen through lhe trees".
>> "There
were also suggestions that fireball activity might explain some of
the lights. "ln the absence of any hard evidence, the MoD remains
>
about these sightings." end
> The L0rd Chancellofs Department,
has responsibility for the Freedom
> of Information Act, seid Lt Col Halt’swhich
report was made public in 1983 when
> a requesl was made
through the US Freedom of Information Act.
> LCD said: "While there has been faidy substantial conespondence
> The
the incident, and the file has been theoretically under lhe Code of
>> about
Prectice on Access to Govemment Information since 1994, no request for
the whole file was made until May 2001 The whole file was released eparl
> from five documents
were withheld citing the national defence
> exemption of the Codewhich
of Practice on Access to Governmenl Information,
> The Parliamentary Ombudsman recommdnded in July 2002 that these ilems be
> released as well." The MoD only examine reported UFO sightings t0
> establish whether they present any evidence that UK airspace may have been
> "compromised
by hostile or unauthorised air activity". Olher UFO reports
> that are released in response to public requests from now will be made
> generally available, the LCD said. end

open-minded
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BY SUZANNE STEVENSON
TIIE truth is out there but it has been
kept secret for two decades.
A classified Ministry of Defence
published for the first time
report,
ysterday, details the bizarre sighting
of a IJFO iu the Suffolk countryside.
Reading more like a script for The
it tells of strange glowing
objects, mystcrious deprcssions i[ tho
ground and farm animals in a frenzy.
The Rendlesham File until now
seen by only 20 people documents
how American servicernen saw thc
mysterious objects in Rendlesham
Forest, near RAF Woodbridge, over
two nights ir 1980.
A repon by US commander Lieut
Col Charles Halt said his security
police spotted a strange glowing object
ill t]le distance on Decmber After
gening permission m investigate, they
set off into the darkness.
They describd what they found as a
triangular shape about 8ft t() l0ft across
at the
illuminated the entire
forest with a white light,’they said.
’Thc objcct itself had a pulsing rcd
light on top and a bank of blue lights
u[derneath. The object was hovering

X-Files,

27.

like theJ’ve found
’Itthelooks
Damien Hirlt thing,’

were found in the ground, along with
radiation.
But the excitement was rot yet oyer.
Lieut Col Halt added.
’aLaterredthat night,light
was seell through
high levels of

*

sun-like ’It
trees’.

the
He said: appearcd to
throw off glowing particles and then
broke into five separate white objecls
and disappeared. Three starlike objects
remained in the sky for an
’It
The MoD,satisfied there was no
ihreat to British sccurity interests, put
forward its own theory.
It suggested the beam of light seen in
the woods was from the Orford Ness
or on
lighthouse ten miles away, and that the
As the patrolmen crept forward, distortioos were caused ’by the beam Out of this world: Damien Hirst with his Mars spot painting
manoeuvred through the tlees and having been seen through the
disappearcd. At this time, the animals It corcluded:’In the absenc of aIIy
hard evidence, the MoD rcmains
on a nearby farm went ilrto a
The next morninq.
holes minded about these sightirgs.’

base.

legs.’

’it
7in-widetrenzy’.

hour.’

trees’.

operr-

..but
look what we’r
sending to ther
back

lF THERE reslly are such beings his trademark spot paintings.
as Martians, they are about to get t}Ie first piece of art vr snt
s bit of a surprise. Not content
space bound for another plsn
with bringing such ’artworks’as The unmanned mission will
a pickled shep to his earthly
atiempt to frnd out once and
fans, artist Damien Hirst is now all
whether there is life on
branching
out
into
space, He has Hirst, nYer known for
We are not creatd a special painting
which
suggested
would
alone: Were will blast off for the Rd Planet impressedMartians
with his work,
UFOS seen
Beagle 2
they’ve got eyes,
by American oo board th
Barely bigger than a
Beagle 2 will be
servlcemen mission.card,
it conslsts of a sries
Kazakhstan in Mav
stationed in crdit
East Anglia? of coloured dots based on one of svn months to reach

British-led

’If

kill six

ballot

were fleeing and falling.’
gunmen were shot by lsraeli
oatrol offrcer Eran David. 28.
said:’l don’t feel anything. Ijust

do.’

what I had to
Al Aqsa Martyrs’ Brigade, a
linked to Palestinian leader
Arafat’s Fatah movement,
carried out the attack to
it the
killine of two of its
by the Israelis eadier this week.
foreign min i ster B
Netanyahu conceded defeat
minister Ariel Sharcn in the
: for the Likud leadership.
TV exit poll gave Mr Sharon 6l
cent of the votes.
Rival: Beniamin Netanyahu

,

lead-

en-

Gries of
children
among
the dead

THE full devastation caused by th
BY JAYNE ATHERTON
suicide atack at a Kenyan holiday rcsort
everywhere, the thatched rooli were
emerged last
Witnesss described scenes of camage falling in, then we heard scrcaming and
as dancen who wcre hired to welcome wailing, I saw pcople, including
guests to the Paradise Hotel lay buried in dren, covcrcd with
Everyone
seemed to be screaming.’
the rubble of the entrance
’From
She added:
Outside, rescuers tried to save
the dining room we
injured children trapped under shattered were herde.d out to the beach.
palm trees, The bombers’ wrccked 4x4 ’There were no medics. People wre
vehicle could be seen a lbw yards
screaming lbr water but therc was no
the smouldering
bottled water and the tap water is
’There was blood all around,’ said undrinkable.
Yahud Saroni, the Israeli owner of the tried to occupy myself tending to the
’There was fire all around
children. want to go home," they said.
hotel.
dren looking for their parents, parnts "Where are my parents’l".’
A barman from a neighboudng hotel
looking for their
Kenya Red Cross dircctor Farie Abdul said the aftermath was like a war zone,
with bodies poking out of the rubble.
Kadir said mally of the bodies
beyond recognition. The ’The vehicle is completely obliterated,’
burned
he added. ’The hotel
three attackers
described as beine tBodies
entrance has caved in
men of Arab appearl
it’s a tharched roof,
Witnesses said beVOnd feCOEnitiOnt which is still falling
at the limbrs.’
around
thev drove
Awoman who gave
subishi
crashed through the barrier outside the her nane only as Neima said she hadjust
hotel after following two coachloads of arrived at the Paradise with a group of
Israeli tourists when the hotel lobby was
Israeli tourists, then blew it
heard a massive explosion the shaken by the blast. ’People were cut up
’We
entire hotel shook,’ said witness Kelly in the legs, arms, all over their bodies.

night,
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lobby.two
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Mil-
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wefg bufnt

up.

Hartog.’Black smoke was billowing Ever!’thing was bumd up,’shc added.

l. 8l At about 8am
(sam
Gi/tt), an
teraln
vehiclg
crsC|6s into th6
bbby of tne
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IUSSAW
A UFO SAYS AIR FORCE CHIEF
air force chief admits mystery Iights buzzed his Suffolk
airba3e
By Bob Robsrts

HlGH-ranking

US air force oficer and his troops reported
A
seeing a brightly shining UFO in an English forest, it was officially
admitted yestelday.
The triangular craft was said to have a pulsing red light on the top
and blue lights undemeath. lt was either hovering or on legs
before slipping through the trees as the men closed Th
sighting, featured on TV programmes about unexplained UFOs’
was finalv revealed by the Govemment yesterday under the

in.

Freedom of Information Act.
The mysterious craft was spotted on December 27 1980 by
American airmen at RAF Bentwaters, Woodbridge, Suffolk.
In a report called Unexplainod Lights, deputy base commander Lt
lighf’moving through
Col Charles Halt said he saw a "red
the trees in Rendlesham Forest.
Three security policemen were given permission to investigate.

sun-like

Lt Col Halt said: "They reported seeing a strange glowing object
in the forest.

’The
object was described as b6ing metallic in appearanc and
triangular in shape, approximately two to three metres across the
base and approximately two metres high.
"lt illuminated the entire forest with a white light. The object itsefi
had a pubing red light on top and a bank of blu6 lights
underneath.
The object was hovering or on legs.
’As
the patrolmen approached the object, it manoeuvred through
the trees and disappeared. At this time, the animals on a nearby
farm went into a fienzy."
The UFO was spotted an hour later near the back gate to the

base.
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Next morning, Lt Col Han and his men discovered three 7in
circular depressions in the ground. Radiation around them was 10
times higher than normal.
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retumed.

He said: "Later in the
Lt Col Han told how th UFO
light was sen through the trees’
night, a red

sun-like

it appeared to throw off glowing particles’ then
’Atbrokeoneiniopoint,
fwe separate white objects and disappeared’

"lmmediately thereafter, three

star-like ob,ects were noticed’

"

objects moved rapidly in sharp, angular movements and
’Th6
displayed red, green and blue lights

B.ck
El E-nEil this.rticle to a frLnd B
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Veil to be lifted on secret world
of Whitehall
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Life at the heart of govemment will be laid bare this
weekend when ministers publish hundreds of
previously unseen documents detailing meetings
between top civil servants.
All government departments must comply with the nev/
freedom of information rules, which will allow greater
public access to the closed world of Whitehall

mandarins.

non-governmental

bodies
About 250 departments and
will have to comply with the new scheme,but
ministerial meetings will remain private. Yvette Cooper,
the freedom of information minister, said ministers had
to be able to have ’tree and frank discussions".
She said each \/vhitehall department had decided what
in the public interest and what was exempt from
was
publication under the exemptions of the Freedom of
Information lf members of the public disagreed
with a refusal to grant disclosure they could take their
case to the information commissioner, who had the
power to make a ruling that would bind the minister.
Ms Cooper said one of the more "intriguing" pieces of
previously classified information to be made available
UFO
was a Ministry of Defence report of an alleged including
sighting at RAF Woodbridge, Suffolk, in 1980,

Act.

eyewitness accounts.
Also from the Independent
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Ministers lift
secrets

lid on uFo
See also;
28 Jul 02| Scotland
UFo fans look to the skies
03 Jan 02| UK
’UFO unit’ drew blank
25 Jan 01| Politics
Watchdog attacks
Whitehall secrecy

Business
Minment
Srjene/l,latur

Technology
$ealth
Intrflet links:
Education Secret inforrnation could be made available
Lord Chancellor’s
Department
Details of a mysterious "glowing" UFO seen
Talking Point close
years
ago The BBC is not responsible for
to an RAF base more than 20
have been released under the Freedom of the content of external
Country Profils Information
internet sites
Ir Depth
T6p Politic$ storie$ now:
programms Restrictions on the Ministry of Defence’s
Brown’sfireBudget’gamble’
"Rendlesham File" were dropped as part of an under
of the inner workings of Whitehall. Lords suggest
TEIEIEM
illegal
IilETEM
migrant’amftesty’
are attempting to lift the official veil l.trinisters
rTETE’fiEK ofMinisters
secrecy by repealing or amending a raft of sa(rets lift licl oft UPO
gERVICE$
legislation
banning access to information,
Trade unions called to fire
Daily
protest
News Ticker From this Sunday government departments
Airport expansion plans
lntobile,/PDAs
will be requird to release information on the face delay
workings of Whitehall, including
Blair: Prepare for a ’new
Text Only internal
Europe’
meetings
of
civil
servants.
minutes
top
of
Feedback
UK condemns Kenya
Help ’Pulsating lights’
bomb attack
Blair’s birthday praise for
frDtTI6N5
Chirac
Change to Wodd But it is the uFo sighting contained in secret
files that is most likely to spark the public’s Links to mor Politics
imagination.
stories are at the foot of
The "Rendlesham File" concerns a sighting of the

Act.

opening-up

E-mail

page.

$0.

triangular object by US Air Force
apolice
"glowing"
in Rendlesham Forest, near RAF
Woodbridge in Suffolk, has only previously
around 20 people who

been made available to
used the American Freedom of Information
I Act to gain access to
In the early hours of December 27,1980 a
number of US Air Force men witnessed the
object hover in the darkness, transmitting
blue pulsating lights and sending nearby farm
animals into a "frenzy",
In a report entitled "Unexplained Lights",

it.

USAF Lt Col Charles I

Halt, Deputy Base

http://news.bbc.co.uk/ I /hi/uklol iticsl 2525223.stm
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Commander at RAF Bentwaters, adjacent to
Woodbridge, told how he witnessed an object
light" moving through
emitting a "red

the trees.

sun-like

’Frank discussions’
Details of the bizarre sighting were revealed
under the Freedom of Information Act 2000,
which will not be fully implemented until

2005.

S/

Ot n

dv

Ministers say they will repeal or amend up to
100 items of legislation which are currently
prohibited from disclosure.

But the government faces anger over its
decision no! to extend this to ministerial

meetings.

Freedom of information minister Yvette
Coooer said: "Ministers have to be able to
have free and frank discussions in order to
make decisions.
Announcing the changes, she stressed:"These
first steps mark important progress towards
changing the culture of government and
extending the public’s right to know what is
being done in their
"We are talking about changes that will have a
substantial impact on openness and
transparency and the way in which decisions
are made across government, improving
accountability but also, I think, improving the
public debate as
Among the measures is an amendrnent to
section 28 of the Health and Safety at Work
Act 1974, which will order the Health and
Safety commission and Executive to reveal
information where there is a clear public
interest in doinq

"

name.

well."

so.

Drug licensing
The Departments of Health and Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs are considering
repealing section 118 of the Medicines Act
1968, which would remove a ban on releasing
details concernino clinical trials.
Pending a consultation exercise to be
launched next month, the section will be
replaced with a measure to disclose
information on clinical trials if it is in the oublic

interest.
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This would help members of the public to view

the reasons for licensing decisions on drugs,
for example,
The government has also published its review
of 400 items of legislation which prohibit the
release of information,
Some 79 statutory bars will remain in place,
97 are to be repealed or amended, while 224
are still under review.
From Sunday,every government department
will be expected to promote its "publication
schemes" ormainly
information which is being made
via the Internet.
available,
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Captain William Schaffner’s Disappearance.
on september 8 1970,the radar at RAF Binbrook, near Market Rasen in Lincolnshire,
had picked up an unexplained blip in British
A number of aircrafts from

airspace.

different bases were scrambled. captain william S chaf&rer, an American exchange
officer based at Binbrook, took his Lightning plane out over the North Sea beyond
Grimsby,chasing something that, according to the radar screen at least, was varying its
speed between 600 and an incredible 17,000mph. Schafftrer described a dazzlingly blue
light and reported that as he closed in, he could make out that the object was
and had a spherical section which appeared to be made ofglass.
At one point the craft (oneof them there may have been two) hurtled towards him and
he had to bank sharply to avoid a collision. On the radar screen something extraordinary
happengd, The blips representing the Lightning and the uFo actually meiged, then
stopped altogether. A second later, the uFo blib was careering away atu
estimated
to be in excess of 20,000mph.
Radio contact was
with Schaffirer, but he sounded dazed disorrentated
and his compass wasn’t working. He was ordered to ditch in the Theand
sank
in minutes. For some reason, schaffirer had been unable to eject from theLightdng
pit
into his survival
But the cockpit was empq/ and his body was

-

coie-shaped

*p".a

re-established
di"ghy.

Information

hti; l^’,vrv.angelh:e

sea.

been taken from the book, "Open
Pope, pg L94.
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A TOO-CLOSE ENCOUNTER
by Nick Redfern
bright...ItE a conical
that’sJeez,
bright...very
shape.
that’s bright, it hurts my eyes

..

seandg..

to look at it for more than a few
Hey,
something else. It’s like
a large soccer
glass...coming straight forlikemeit’s made of

wait..ihere’sbal . .it’s
I’m

,.

Many of you, sure, will be familiar with
the case of the pilot Captain Thomas Mantell who met his death whilst
chasing, well, something back in 1948:UFO, balloon, the planet Venus,
for many the jury is still What is perhaps less well known is that
Britain has its very own version of the Mantell case and I thought that
this month (with the case now thirty years old) I? devote my column to a
discussion of this eq ua
event.
won’t believe. It is a story we have
"This is a story you almost ceftainly
no means of verifying. The people we have asked officially have denied all
knowledge of Those we have asked unofficially have said quite simply,
Thus wrote Pat Otter, editor of the Grimsby Evening
they don’t
Telegraph newspaper the newspaper that first brought to light the
controversy in October 1992.And what a controversy it
Recommended
Other Nick Redfern contribr
reading
The Chase UFO
Unconventional A
Flight Of The Foo Fi

it.
know."

-

out.

lly-baffling

is. .

Other Destination Space contribl
Final Frontiers Review: Cosmic Catastr,
Escape Velocity: Audio Interview with Georg

.

US EUROPE

death.

l’:f-’ /\r.w’w.

-

The establlshed facts are relatively straig htforward: on the ev
of I September 1970, Captain William Schaffner of the Unitec
States Air Force lost his life after his Royal Air Force Lightning
into the harsh waters of the North The
aircraft’ditched’
Ministry of Defence to this day maintains that this was simply
result of a tragic accident that occurred in the midst of a milit
exercise.
Or was it? Information published by the Evening Tel
suggested that at the time of the event,captain Schaffner ha
pursuing a UFO a pursuit that led, either directly or indirect
his

des.fir atic:’:spar:e net,/ufc /govdocslm antell. asp

Sea.
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e’’counter with a UFO
By Pat Otter’s own adm ission, most of the Telegraphb inform
on the affair had come from a source who declined to go publ
however, the information imparted to the newspaper was, wil
doubt, fascinating. According to the Telegraph3 source. on th
of 8 September 1970 unusual aerial targets were tracked ove
the North Sea by radar operators at RAF Saxa Ford. Aircraft f
RAF Leuchars were scrambled to intercept. as was USAF Capt
William Schaffner. who was on an exchange visit with the Ro)
Force and stationed at RAF Binbrook, near Grimsby. in additi(
these basic facts of the case, Pat Otter received a
transcript of what was said to be the exchange between Capti

word-for-w

Schaffner and radar staff at RAF Staxton Wold:
Schaffner: have visual contact, repeat visual contact. Over,
Staxton Wold: "Can you identify aircraft type?"
Schaffner: "Negative,nothing recognisable, no clear outlines.
Hell, that’s
a conical s
Jeez,that’sli9ht.
bright, it hurts my eyes to look at it for more thar
something
It’s like a large tisr
like it’s made of
straight for

"I

is...bluish
bright...very bright...It’s
seconds...Hey,
else. me...am
glass...coming
bevasive
al . .it’saction..,await...there’s
few. .I can hardl..."
At that moment radio contact was lost. But more was to follo\
radar operator who had been monitoring the movements of
b

Schaffner’s aircraft and the mystery object was astonished to
both targets merge into one, decelerating in speed until they
came to halt six thousand feet above the North Sea! Shortly
afterwards,
the single blip separated into two,and radio conti
re-established.
By that time it was clear that captain Schaffnr
severely disorientated and in deep trouble:

Over."

Staxton Wold:"What is you condition?
Schaffner: "Not too good. I can’t think what has
kinda
can see shooting stars,"
Although he apparently had plenty of fuel remaining, on the c
of Strike Command Headquarters, Captain Schaffner was inst
to ditch his aircraft in the North Schaffner followed his ol
to the letter, It was an action that was to cost him his life,
It was some weeks before the aircraft was recovered from th(
Sea, but Captainhowever.
Schaffner’s body was never found,With the
aircraft in
it was immediately transferred to F
Binbrook and placed in a secure hangar, where it awaited stu,
experts from RAF Farnborough.
On investigating the aircraft the Farnborough expefts found tl
several pieces of crucial cockpit instrumentation including tl
compass and voltmeter had been removed. On whose ordet
While this was never fully established, throughout the investi(
the Farnborough team was monitored closely by five mysteric

happened...I

dizzy...I

- Sea.

air-crash

hand.

l’,+tr’ Arn14r7. dggf!rr ati on sp ace netA,tfr /ccr.docslnertelL:rq:
/
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when a Royat Air
7970, a crash-retrievtl op.r.tton
InForce
Lightntng pt.nnmetcd loto the No*h Sea foltowidg its
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individuals all whom were civilians and at least two of wh
were American. ofOn their completion
of the investigation tne
Farnborough team was called into the main
office lnd advrsec
under no circumstance were they ever to discuss
analys
the recovered Lightning aircraft, But how much oftheir
the
above
pat
actually be verified? According to Otter in lgg2i
"Irelated
first came across the story s’x years ago when an outline \^
to me by Barry Halpenny, an aviation enthusiast and
author...There
r/as more to the story than met
tol
had anticipated difficulties in investigating a the eye, he ditr
Iincident
in the North Sea. but not on the scale I was to encou
over the next few weeks. Normally helpful press contacts tn fl
Ministry of Defence responded
promising to help,t
then became very reticent.’, initially by
(

16_yeir_old

- -_

It must be stressed that were it not for the diligent research (
Otter and, later. Tony Dodd, a retired police
my int,
in ihe case would be minimal. Both men madesergeant.
good
J
case
somthing truly extraordinary having occurred and furthe. fo
information and additional witnesses subsequently surfaced,l
pt to be objective, however, I deemed it necessary to o
the opin ion of the M inistry of Defence.

a_ttem

If the incident did occur as described.
reasoned that the MoD would be
unwilling to discuss the case with most
However, Nick Pope who betweenouts1(
and 1994 investigated UFO encounreru
one particular
office of the MoD has
qualms about speaking
with regard to
knowledge of what did or did not occul
that fateful night in 1970. Accordinq t(
know about that
What
tell you is I was approacl
couple of years ago by a numberI can
of
UFO researchers
Tony Dodd, who had in turn got the story from pat Otter wt
all suddenly got hold of this story that an RAF Lightning jet hi
crashed in the North Sea subsequent
to its encounter wiln an
unidentified flying object that it had been
vectored on to by F
Control."

"I

case.

_’inctudi

that that was quite an extraordinary
’Ibestthoug-ht
to
find out the ftcts. I got in touch with thestory and
Safety
people-and actually called forfilethewasfull classified,
Board of Inquiry file, wn
about four inchs thick. That
as
aliBoaro o
Inquiry files ar. I spent a long, long time golng through
that
with a fine-tooth comb. I also checked the encl-osure n"r*o"r=
make sure there had been no funny business with anWhino o,
removed or crossed out.I felt duty-bound to check Uecaus.-e I
the allegations would almost certainly surface
there
some sort of cover-up and I wasn,t getting thethat
full story.,,
Flight

did

had

’’The
basic story was that the Lightning was pa|t of an exercrs
tactical evaluation exercise,

night_

It was being vectored on to a
Shackleton aircraft and the aircraft
the
shadowlng and shepherding of
targets.
That,slonr
with the sort of job that the Lightning might have to do in an

was-practising
low-speed

hqn: /Alrvw. destinationspace netlrfo/sorrdocs,/mante!1.as,,1
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operational situation. So,it was basically on a military exercis
Lightning pilot reported seeing the lights of the Shackleton an
think sounded disorientated and subsequen
y the aircraft cra
into the sea.
"Is
it likely that the Board Inquiry file will one dav be
declassified?" I asked Nickofpope.
For a moment he museq:
don’t I dont see why youd probably to as
Public Record Office about declassification of Aoaid have
of Inqurry
But I can tell I’ve seen that file; I’ve been through
Ih
found nothing
at
It,s
simply as one
im:
the story of an aircraft crash is: a very tragic story of a comb
of factors leading to the aircraft crashing into the
when I got about half a dozen letters from differenr
researchers.
I thought the time had come to pull them out of
standard correspondence file
and open uD file on this one in
simply so that everything was in one place.a But
all the pressu
coming from UFO researchers. There were no original
docume
suggest that anything unusual had

"

"I know.

not.
you.UFO-related all.

w-ouldit.

iea.,,

"Well.

hapoened."

This is one of those particularly frustrating cases that we see
pope,I am ceriain, is speaking rrur
and again in
However, it is now anNick
established fact that the office in which

ufology.

worked was only one of a number that investigated UFO
encounters.
Is it perhaps fuasible that these oiher departmen
(which include

the MoDt Defence Intelligence Staff and tne R
Air Force’s provost and Security ServiceJ;
have in their posse
additional files? Or is the entire controversy
built out of nothir

more than a tragic accident and a modern day myth?
Tony Dodd (who had an exemplary career with the North yorl
PoliceForce before retiring several years learned from o
his informants that,’some authorities haveago)
neen prepired to,
great lengths to keep hidden the official reports,,on
this,att,
and,
moreover,
Dodd.s
source
adviied him that one c(
who knew the full story of the further
Lightning crash died in unusual
circumstances in Germany a number
oi years ago.
The strange affair of Captain Schaffner is now 30 years old ar
possible that over course of the next 12 months tn" omai,
pertaining to whatthe
did or not take place over the North Se
in Septernber 1970 will bediddeclassified
under the terms of tfre
British Government,s .?0 year Ruting. Will
we finally be atle tc
this matter to rest once and for all? Only time
someone
reading these words already has the will
answers,Mayor
howe
you do, contact Nick Redfern via Destination SDace.

iel . .
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UNEXPLAINED AERIAL PHENOMENA (UAPI
since the 1950s,reports of unidentified aerial phenomena within UK airspace
alone number thousands. These report objects which werefrom
not identifiable at the
time of observation. uAPs have increased since the 1950s in line with the beginnrng
of manned flight, the advent of outdoor laser displays, space flight, weather balloons,
and so lt has been recent MOD practice to refer to such phenomena. in the
phenomena (UAp).
absence of rational explanation, as Unexplained Aerial
interest in UAP is only necessary as an assurance that any such object is notMOD
a

on.

threat to UK airspace or assets.
In August 1950 a Working Party was set up (at the suggestion of Sir Henry Tizard)
who thought "flying saucers should be investigated". Records show that the 1 1h
meeting of the Joint Technical Intelligence Committee (Ref. DSI/JT|C(S1) ltem B
(1951))received the Chairman’s Report of the "Flying SaucerWorking
The
committee decided that "the document should be regarded as the finil report and,
view of the conclusions the Working Party should be dissolved,. The Chairman in
Turney DS13) went on to say that, "following the lead given by the
Americans on this subject, the report should have as litfle publicity
as possible ano
outside circulation should be confined to one copy,for Sir Henry Tizard,,.
The report
has been released to the
The uK was happy to allow the US studies io answer
any outstanding questions.
The united states Air Force had started to take an official interest in 194g with
PROJECT SIGN, later changed to PROJECT GRUDGE and then to pROJECT
BLUE BOOK. Such was the concern in the US that by 1952 CtA instigated a
covert study group to investigate the "10% of incredible reportsthefrom
credible
witnesses".
In fact over 10,000 reporis, spanning 19 years, were processed by 1g65
(of which it was reported that only aboul7o/o were unexplained). The covertneis of
this investigation subsequently contributed greatly to charges of a government

party’,.

(Mr.G.L.

PRo.

--

’cover-up’.
ln 1952-3 the us set up the Robertson Panel (lntelligence scientific Advisory panel).
Meanwhile, the
the
using a
scare as a means jamming
possibility of

USSR

UFO

communication channels, while simultaneously attacking the west was ofconsidered a
serious possibility by the us even though the investigation team had dismissed
sightings of ’uFos’as’explainable’. In 1953,usAF began a more detailed collection
of sighting information which, according to US Government statements, ceased in
1958 with no proof of extra{errestrial origin.
The topic would not go away, however, and by 1966 the USA,s CONDON Report
had studied and reported on 59 events in detail. The report concluded "\ffhile we oo
at present, anything worthwhile is likely to come out of research [into
loJJninX,
uFosl each individual case should be considered
on its merits. No (separite) US
Agency is required but this may not be the case for all
The UKtook no pan
in this usAF study, and there is no record of the Air Ministry requesting or receiving
this reDort.

time,’.

o

In the 1950s,the Air Ministry, produced a’minimum format’, a one page,’UFO’
reporting procedure for both public and military reporting of ihe phenomena. Reports
of sightings from either military or civilian sources were sent to Defence Intelligence
Staff (DlS)from the Air Staff in case they contained any information which was of
value in DIS’s task of analysing the performance and threat of foreign weapons
systems, nuclear, chemical and biological weapons programmes and technologies
and emerging technologies. However, none of the reports received over a period of
30 years have yielded any valuable information whatsoever. DIS therefore decided
in December 2000,not to receive these reports any longer.
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HANDLIND REOUESTS FOR INFORMATION UNDtrR THE CODE OF PRACTICE ON
ACCESS TO GOVERNMENT INFORMATION
All requests for information received in DAS from MPs or members of the public shall be
copied to DAS LA Ops+Poll for information. A record of all requests and the outcome will be
maintained by DAS LA Ops+Poll.

o

r

DAS LA Ops+Poll shall advise lhe relevant DAS desk offtcer on release of information to
ensure consistency of approach within the Directorate and with the relevant DCL DAS LA

Ops+Poll may refer requests for information to D Info Exp Access in order to obtain advice.

.
.

o

Where there is disagreement with the advice given by DAS LA Ops+Poll, this will be referred
to the appropriate AD, and D Info Exp Access as appropriate.

Material copied for release shall undergo sanitisation as necessary by DAS LA Ops+Poll, with
advice from the relevant desk oflicer. Material copied will be examined jointly by the relevant
desk officer and DAS LA Ops+Pol1, or another person ofthe DAS LA Ops+Pol section.
A copy of material supplied will be retained with the letter to the MP or member of the public.
Any material withheld will also be copied and retained and marked appropriately along with the
reply from

DAS.

r
o

Subsequent release ofthe same material to another individual will be subject to a check by the
relevant desk officer and DAS LA Ops+Poll, or another in that section.

Any proposal to withhold information will be discussed with DAS LA Ops+Poll who will take
advice from D Info Exp Access as necessary on a decision to withhold and the Exemption to be

quoted.

o

DAS LA Ops+Poll will advise on the form of reply to an MP or member of the public where
the withholding of information has been agreed with the appropriate section and, ifrequired,
with D Info Exp Access. All letters indicating a decision to withhold information will be
handled in accordance with DCI
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ROMANCE,AND HOWTHE SWEETHEARTS LONGFEUDING FAMILIESTRIEDTO KEEPTHEM APART
mistake.Lefs
Mortjust
ls vlsiting and Romeo is
me see the books, Julie. I
the shop. "Let
ieaving.
ilrop it."
know it’s your store, but I still have
not leaving," Romeo saial.
feelings for the place. Just give me a
"I’m
eyes bright as
fight?"
Mort
said,
’A
couple of hou.rs."
dimes."You wart to frghthisme?"
The truth was that he was greai with

DAlLYsPnEss

lllusl|ation: FIUL CoVARENA

help.
"Oh,some sadness in hischanged."
was
"Everythinc’s changeil" voice.

the books and I needeal
"You hlow
where everythhg
I
has
is, anway
he said, with what I thought
Julie,"Nothing

"OK" said.

ESPITE the lack of

the lack of Sardy
flowers,
and my generally glum
business was
ilemeanour.
pretty eood, and then the
bell rang at
anil in walkeil a very
nervous-looking &omeo
Cacciamani,
He was wearing gley piints
sleeves.
and a rvhite shirt with
He looked almost unbearably hanilsome.
Goal,"
I said, my voice
"My
automatically
dropping to a whispeE
are you doing
here?"
"wbat
said this was when Sandy went to
"You
pick up her kitls ftqm school. Is this all
right? Is Sandy here?"
I moved quicldy to the front of the store.
I kisseil hll]l. I couldn’t help I was so
glad and so sorry to see him. ’She isn t
here,
but you have to go. Really She coulil
be back any seconal."
I shouldn’t have
"I’m
come. I’vesorrv I know
alriving amund the block
myself not
to
for half an hour telling
come.
He put his
But I had to see
me and it felt like heaven.
arms arou.nd
about dinner tomorrow?"
"What
I said."I can
work something
"Sure,"
to go
I couldn’t
but you have
out,
believe I was getthg the words out of my
I wanted him to stay aral stay I
mouth.
wanted to tell htn everything that was
I warted to tell him everlthing
happeDing.
tbat had ever happened to me in my life.
a[ righf You seem upseL"
’Is"lt’severything
a stressful tlme," I said" anil then,
as if to pro\.e my point, Mort came out
ftom behird the curtain.
"Cacciama.ni!" he yeUeal. "Get your
lousy mitts off my Erife."
"Whaf s:he aloing here?" Romeo asked.
He kept hi.s mitts frmly on
your goddamn
business what
"None ofhere:
Now gEt out before I set
I’m
you doing
on
the curb in pieces. You do not want
to get into it with
Romeo took a sma.ll step away from me,
don:t live here any
toward Mort. "Yougotten
story
mor,
unless I’ve
I
"This isthea ridiculous
"Look,"

two-thirty
rolleil-up

it.

b-een you."

now."

’

me.

me."

said-

-wmng."

"If oD"
come
No sooner were the worals out of
Romeo’s
mouth than Mort had a cyclamen
in hls hald and was hurtling it straight at
Romeo’s
head.
It was a day It hii
Romeo on the left petals,
temple and e)$loded
into a fan of dirt,
stems, anil
teracotla
shards,
Romeo went down.
For all his fits of rage,I hail never seen
Mort strilegirls
another Derson. lle diiln’t even
spaak the when tbey were little. I
knelt beside Romeo. Itis head was bleeding
spectacularly anil I loveal Ityouwas one
of those moments in life when re
"Mort,
lDu corid have kil]eal himl"
At the very mention of being killed,
at
Romeo rose up Aom athe ground and flew
my
like creatur with wings.
It Dever occurred to meyet.there.I.was
that intelligent
grown men still fought,
watching it as if the whole thing wr
laldng pl,ace under waten They were
slusshs and Dulline and I think I saw
that’s \.vhat you’re looking foq

pot.

him.

su.re.

ex-husbard

MofrbiG.
"stbp itl’rl screarned, "Stop it!"
With tfEt simple commatrd they feU
apart,
rolled away tom each other limp
aDd panting, bloody ard dislodged. They

lay on my floor amid the dirt anal the
botfr of them unable to stand.
blossoms.
less than a minute they had been
Inruined,
the store had been ruined, I had
been ruinetl. I went to Romeo,whose head
was covered in blood. Both his forehead
and his lip were bleeding now anal.his left
hand was turoed at an uJrnaturgl angle.
He said my name and I tried to touch his
face to see if an]’thing wal] trefl
But it was Mort who really concerneil
I think most of the blood on him was
was a horrible swelling
Romeo’s,
on tlle sidebutoftlere
his head where the skin was
taut and shiny yellow I coulaln’t gBt him to
resDond to
domeo draggeil himseu into a sittiDg
position,
wincing at every "Dear
Mother of God"" he said,looking at me
I didii’t kill
Iistening.
"Tellkillmehim,"
I
"You didn’t
"But
calling an
@ Jednne
by IUTI NICHOLLJT1n Julie
a Extrdds
And.
Romeo br Jeamp RdJt, publEhzd, on
prte To
FebruarJ 5 by Pochet Boohs,
reserae a copjfor t4.99 ph.ts p&p, the
Eq)ress Bookshop on 0870 901 9101.
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ied out exercises that
iember of Parliament
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rfState for Defence
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DR RIID: Exercise Proper ’Watch took place at RAF Bentwaters in
May 1989. The exercise tested the procedures in place for
responding to the crash ofa US transport aircraft carrying nuclear
weapons. The United Siates response forces
participated in this
exercise. A classiAed repon on the exercise does exist, but for the
reasons my hon friend the Under-Secretary of State for Defence
gave to the hon Member on 3 i July 1997, Official Repon,
column 470, and under Exemption 2 ofthe Code of Practice of
Access to Government Information, I am not prepfied to release

the

report.

Base.l rrn all the evidence it seems obvious that there is a

continuing

cover-up to hide the details of the Rendlesham Forest

incident. Could it be because rhere really was a rhreat to the nuclear
weapons? I asked Nick Pope ifhe thought the incidenr was a defence
issue.
The Ministry of Defence has consistently said that these events
were ofno ddence significance. fu somebody who has researched
and investigated UFOs for the MOD I can tell you that I regard
this whole business as being of entreme defence significance,

Much has been made oF the radiation readings concerning the
initial incident, but what if there was a threat more terrible than an
isolated case of radiation?
George V/ild is a resident of Osset, a small market town in \fest
Yorlahire. Several years ago he told UFO researchers he had heard
that Highpoint Prison in Suffolk was to be evacuated on rhe night
of 27 Dcember 1980. Before his retirement Wild had been a senior
prison officer at Armley Prison in Leeds, and it was during a prison
officers’ seminar that he first heard the story. Apparently, he had
struck up a conversation with a prison officer from Highpoint who
claimed to have received instructions that they might have to
evacuate the building due to a possible incident that could occur late
that night. Furthermore, the ofticers were told it was a matter of
national security. The evacuation never took place but the report

LINES ON USVF IN UK

o

ft-

ba’g(o)

The continuing US presence in the United Kingdom forms an important part of
the United States’ continuing commitment to the NATO and the security of
HMG welcomes the contribution that those forces also provide to
international peacekeeping and humanitarian aid operations.

Europe.

r

-

Bases are made available for use by the United States forces in accordance with
NATO Status ofForces Agreement of 195I and confidential arrangements
between the Governments ofthe United Kingdom and the United States of
America. Further information is withheld under exemption one of the Code of
Practice exemption one being on the grounds ofnational security.
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the pel8on in control of the site’
lccosr
daagerourby ucuberr of the publJ.c to areae iileatlflcd ag
public
for
eafe
or any
otherforaccess
1513.MODTheproperty
responeibility
with
the
budget
holder
to
rests
the
ehould
concerned
who
carry
a
out
f,acility
fornaL
Eisk
courply
uith obligations under the OtA
aEsessoent
in order to
1957 & 198{, and EsrA 197i1
Darrgerour actl,vltlcr
potentiallyriskdangerous
Any applj.cation
carry outgubetantial
(
o! events to
involving
activities
ju:npin9,
parachute
gliding,
abaeiling,
nountaineering,
jurping. ugeorofindividual
aqua,bungeeorganiaations
assault courses
by
) either
mernbers
public
counercial
of
lrOD property uust be dealt uith on a caae by caee
involving
budget,
by the
baaia
holder.
ia approwed,
ff i!thetoapplicalJ,on
DEO(L) sho sill conault
the
budget
ehould
bolder
refer
\rith
PL(LSlClaineand
about
apploprj.atearelevel
for ifadvice
theconditions
of
ingurance
cover
any
special
to
incorporated in the
allo para 2 of lnDo: be

Ehareiggites
e$pLoyers
to In
concerned.
andwho
safety

each.

.

1514.

e.9.aub-

etc. the.

l{.tal d.t.ctor.

(s.

licence.

A).

l
a
n
d
. be, refuged.(S.a

1515.private
the ueecompanies
of metalon
detectors
by nernbers
of the public
orconsequently
MOD
prohibited,
ie
and
any applieations received, no natter what the

may should be
object of the
allo
paraBlarch
0517 )
Cbaptrr
to t{OD propcrty
Beforeand
thehisugeproperty
of UOD’B
property
takea place,with
the
budget
atanager,
consultation
holder
in
DEO(Ll aEreport
should
the need
neceEsa!’y,
congider
forused.a
condition
property
to
be
up
oB
be
dra*n
the
to
Ilhen
auch
be
are
ehould
agreed
reports
requiredl
theyacceee is approved.
by Any
the
proepective
licengee/leaeee
befole
aubeequent
darnage
to
land,
buildings,
fittinge,
facilitiei
and/ ot equipuent included in the Iicence or ]ease ehould be
reportd
by the budget holder (or property nanager ! to
DEO(LI uho
instituta recovery in accordance nith the
te:aa
JtrP 362of, the licence or leaae.
Ar.19 /95
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1516.
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t

HOD
damage
the event
that of
anythe
to the
1517.
Inouteide
ig caused
licence
leass,
property
the
terns
ahouLd
DEo(L)
be reportedaction.
without delay by
circumstancesfor any necessary
to
PL(LslClains

o.E

xoD flyiog faci.lltloa
Instructions
covering
the civil use of HOD flying
JSP 35O,In order to uritigate
are
set
out
in
facilities
the
damage
cauaed
toBtones,
aircraftnails,
engines
of of analLbeing
risk
byofthe
pieces
i.ngestion
objects
uay
be
dropped
wire,
etcl whj.ch
on aircraf,t
noveElent areas,
enEure
budget
holder
to
is
that
a1l
the
individuale,
clubs
penritted
use
oranyot.her
organisations
to
active
airfieidg
for
of
recreational,
sporting
form
or
aocial
activity
ar
potential
dangera
anareeDsure
of thethat adquate
fron foreign
are
to
arrangenenls
existobjects
to naintain
safety.
airf,ield
Specialiaed facllLtleg
epecialised
Application8
involving
the and
uaedeep
of diving
chambere
compreasion
facilitieg
tanks
approved
be in theby
budget holder
responeible
nust
theinstance.
euch
for
approved,
facilities
first
applications
If with the procedures
ghould be dealt
with
accordance
in
detailed in para 151{.
XOD land by sniveraltiec
Accss to rcsaa.rcb
carryiag out
autboriaed

1518.

(e.9.

an-d

1519.

e.g.

etc.

1520.See Chapter 5,paragrapha 0519- 052I.
Archaeologlcal crcavatl,oar
1521.see Chapter paragraphs 0514-0615.

6.
pul?o!.r or forcoltroverrlal
actlvl,tlct cl,rcuE totaEc.s,
caur.for

of l’{oD facllitlsr It
,Ua.
poLltlcal
brsach
of tb. ;rcace .etc.

llkcly
a
Uae
of HOD faciLities
is notparty,
to be pelditted
for any
purpoEs
group
a8sociated
political
nith
a
a
having
politicalin the
ecale
asaociations
assenblies./rallies
o!offorthelarge
judgenent
nhich
budget
holder
likely to
cauae ! breach of the peace, or result in unrulyareconduct.
Rcfural of applieatl,oa! uso XOD laud or bulldLagr
It uray be neceaaary on occasiong to refuee an

L522.

I

1523.
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applicstion
toreaaona
uEe HOD
land inor parat
buildings,
for exa.mple
becalse
of
the
outlined
L5Zz,
15244 r
LSI3|
LS21a/b. orTobecauee
ineufficient
of
event
been
notice
an
hae
a1lor.r adeguate
tima
for applications
be
to
processed
including,
where
neceBEary,
congultation
with
Loca]
authorities
and/or
police,
the
applicationa
ahould
notltally
be accepted lese
than
six weeks cannot
before the
datenotof
p.roposed
when.
the
an
application
accepted
be
the budgetandholder
infora
ttre applicant
ae quickly
ae
possible
nhy the
explainehou.ld
application
has been
iefusei.
C6Erld.ratioa of applleatlour : Fire rafcty
1524, Consideration of any applicatJ.on should have regard
The applicant or event organiser nuet be required
to
infort!that
the they
budgetwish
holder
of anyLofla.uunabtj
rnateri.al
to
brinq
the site
for
u3e
intend
to
on
the
Eitel
connection
in
with’their
proposed
event,
other
coguon
than
nateriale
in
rtiall quantities, euch as books, paper,
The
Serviee
Fire
(SfA)will inspct the
Advieer
preuri:ea
or
facility
to
be
used, into
conaideration:
any infomation
given in accordance with
ai
the proposed uei and
the nunbers,
agestheandevent,
any disabilitiee of
thoae
attending
aE a result of this inapection, the SFA ie
If,satisfied
preu.ieee
that theevint
or facility
ia suitable
for
the.proposed
and
that
it
no
undue
fire
SFA will advise the budget
riek,
the
holder accordingly.
sFA is not satisfied that the prenises etc,
Ifarethe
guitable
for thenuEbers
proposed(see
use,and cannot
be
Dadej..Epoalng
ao
by
liniting
e
belorr),
or SPA trill conditionE
(see
f who
below),
then
the
advigc
budget
the
holder
in’iurn
wiII
leject the application.
l{here
the.preniees etc,thear:enaxiurura
conaidered
euitable,
the
SFA wlll deter:oin
nurnbero
tolnbe
pernitted
in
rooms,
pretnisea
or
facilitiee,
Eooe Office guidance and bearing
inaccordance
nind theyj.th
degree
of faniliirity that the

given.

event.

a.

b.

c.

taking-

ii.. P.ra
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f
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g.
h,

j.

stewards
the attendees Bay
organiaere,
gremises,
involved.
have rvith thetheir
etcand
sFA ltay Iay
the
neceesary,
Whereconditions
it ia considered
reduce
the
riek
of
firethe risk
down
to
reduce
cage
to
or,
in
of
fire,
occurring
MOD
property.
to persons or
The applicant o! event organiser will be provided
copies
of all i:nposed
relev&ntbyFire
vith
Fire pLans
SFA,before
conditions
theOrdera,
and any
the

event takes place.

Where the nunberB likely to attend an event ars
tnuat
organiaer
ensure
sna1l,aware ofevent
that allhowaEto
how
made
to
an
raise
alam
of fire,
brigade
and
how
call
the
fire
to
evacuate
the
premises,

t.he

etc, aafely.

t{here
larger
nulrbersofaretheinwolved.
and inforning
aEtending
fire
all thoee
routinee
igdetaiJ,
the
event
organisr
inpractical,
then
nuctpersons
pelaons
These
aLertalda’.
to
act
ae
’fire
aware
must
be
nade
Buch
of the
fire routinea,
fully
they
can
an
alann
of
fire,
ealL
that
raise
the
fire
brigade and assigt attendees to evaeuate the

.aes etc, safely.
j. written
eventn, on
ingtructions
of a or plan.

pret
given
tnu6tforbeaasistance
At outdoor
the organieer
how
to
caII
preferably
and frorn
where thisThe
eanbudget
be dbne,
by uae
nap
holder
ensure
will
that coDnunications
f,acilities for thi8 purpoge are
readily
atewards.awailable for uee by the organieer or their

Otbcr factor: to coarldcr

1525,
Ininto
addition
to the
firefoll.owing
safety. budget
holders
algo need
when
to
take
account
considering
factors
applications to use the Defence Estate:
The ueed to notify local authoritiee and the
police.
aporta
Organisers
or attract
any othera
of notor
noiay
events
be
shich
are
likely
to
or
J.arge
attendance should
toCouncils
be advised
consultifthe
Local
(including
Parish
authorities
and obtainthat
appropriatel
and event.
the polj.ce
theirthisprior
agrement
to the
ConfirEation
been obtained
has
produeed.
be
If
nustthe local authorityobjections
are raisedpernission
by either
orbethe
police,
event
nuEt
the
to
hold
JSP 352 refuaed unless the ob.jections can be met.AU.9/95
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b. courss).. or !particular
j
s
k
to j,ndiwidua.Ls (e.9,
tron assault
land/buildinge.
Para
c. to(8..to dt.ageparaan evnt1523|.refusal to
uslng

The aEgeggeddangeroua
potentially
facilities

(Srro also

1513 )

public Relations Officers
The needBranche8
notifywhere
and/or
the Eay lead
of an adverse
application
publicity
allo
ATPNOVTXC A.PPLICATIOFS t SOCTIJ. t RECREATTONAI. UsE
approving
1526. Reeponaibility
for
applications
uBe HOD
to and,
facilitiag
aocial
and/or
purp<ieee
for
recreational
in
DEO(L)
conaultation
withfor settingabou!
the chargeJ
for
ueing
iand
and
buildings,
and
arranging
collection
of ttre
actual
final level
of charges,
nith the
reste foraal
budget holder.
DEO(L)wiII enautre
conplete
the
agreement
initial
licence)
lnd has a valid
that, ingurance
at least forpolicy
initialrhereapplicationi,
the
applicant
neceaaary.
1527.buildinga
where
In those instancee
uae of(including
HOD land
the private
and
personnel
involvee
Senrice
reseFues,
OD clviliana or Service
cadets),
auxiliaries
or
aponaored youth and fanily organiaationa, if not onprocedures
approved
encroachsent
telae
Cbapter
the
L,l),
described in para 1525 uill apply,
L528. Oncethethebudget
baoic terEs
uge
have
been
forDayr
a palt.icular
agreed,
DEO(L)’g
subject
to
holder
airpEove
concurrence,
andter[s.
Iicencefn f,urther
uaestheto
pl,ace
take
circumstanees,
on
the
sare
these
budget holdertherrilIappropriate
also be responeible
raisingevent
and
collecting
chargea forfor for
each
(eonsulting
DEO(LI iJ aid when .necesiary )
that the applicant hae a valid ineurance policy. ensurl.ng i
Clvlliao aodrl a:lrcraft clubs
HOD property by clubs affil,iated to the RAF
Use of Asaocialion
1529.Airclaft
Model
Service
clubsACF(including
or Sea
otherCadet
cluba
Corps,
and
folTedencroachments
by unite of the
ae
approved
giwen
priority
uEe
should
overATCI
ba use ie posaible,
by
civilian
clubs,
whele
civilian
applicatlona
rrayaffiliated
rrhichHode1
are
only be considered
flotntheclubs
hrbers
of,
or
to,
either
Blitish
(BMFAI,th Large
Aseociation
ltodel As8ociation IJ.IA)
orFlying
(ltPA) Further infornation
Hodel
thethe
Pilotg
Association
about
arrangements
ai.rcraft cLube
is given inand use of eitea by civilian urodel

1

(e.q.

(r.

sj-milar

, -and
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go-kart,

Eotor cycJ.. rud clrclt club!.
Xotor,
may be considered only froa cluba
or
f530.
Applications
Aut.omobile
recognj,sed
the
RoyaI
either
organiaationa
by
Union
Federation.
or thethrough
AritightheCycle
CIub,the Auto-Cycle
must
be
forrrarded
national
Applicatione
or .rea
headgulrters
of
the
appropriate
organiaation
to
ensure
governi.ng
conply
with
t.he
slandards
they
of
the
body ofthat
the
including
ineurance
ApplicatJ-one
eport,which are not so affiliated
reguireaents,
f,roo
shouLd
clubg
be
adviEed
to take
stepa to obtain recognition.

Ur.1531.of XoD-controlhd
tlriag raDg.t
covering
Instructions
the civil uEe of uoD-controlled

ranges
ale set out in JgP {O3,Eaadbook of brfcocr
firingRangc
Safetg,
I.a!d
PalltballlEg
See Annex F to Chapter

1532.
1533.

5.
5.

Orlenteerlog
See Annex B to Chapter
SbootlEg aad flrhlag rigLts
Shooting
and
fishing
righta aubject
sporting
rightsl
MOD
over
granted,
land
naybudget
be hoJ.der
towhichService
by the
requirenents,
the
area
of
in
they
exigt
coneultation
in
DEO(Ll,
except
where
\rith
the
rishti
havethebeen specifJ.cally
reserved
outgranted
of the purchase
orinclude
l;ase
of
Any
rrill
eporting
righta
not
the right to manage
The policy for deer Danagement on
!{OD land ie contained in A.nae: C to Chept.r
AppJ.icatiooe
for into
sporting
rill needa
rights
be congidered
on
their
nerits,
taking
account
Service
and any
relevant
local
circuargtances
In
noreal
the
oi
establishlrent
occupying
given
preference.
the
be
]and
wiLl
but the
grant
E|ust be HOD to that land, and
of rights
will
not
appJ.ied
be
to adjoining
land occugied by other
units
or
eetabliehnents,
unless
by Eutual
budget
reBpective
and
DEO(L,),
!n exten8ion
holders
the
ofthethe
righta
onto
adJoining
practicable.
Hhere
the
land
ie
sporting rightsthealebudget
the occupying
Dot taken
upisbyresponsible
unit or
eatabu.ehment,
enauring
holder
for
that
there ie no
infringeuent
eatabligh.Eent
by the
licensee.of the secnrity of the unit oi

(i,e.

1534.

t

1535.
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!.
perai.t
their
of
for
individuals
exercising
1535.
Forms
beatera,
followers,
ehootingetc,
over HODpartie8,
}and, andareforieeued
rights
aigned by
gueats
shooting
and
of
DEo(L).
because
DBO(Lt ataff are oftan dietant frou
EoHeveE,
153?. and
Range Counandants, Corurandante of
areaar
rangea
training
other
and
of,ficers
and nay
of,ficials
Areaa
Training
guch
reeponeible
areaa
for
aign
ad-uinietratively
DEO(L) hor.rewer retaina
peruita,
fron
DEO(L)obtainable
adviaing
for and
the budgetthatholder
of the Ievel
responsibil,ity
chargaa
for ensuring
of rental
indiwiduala
etc.
adequate
cover.
inaurance
hold

1538 i{here
aporting
righta
are gEantedforoverexaanple
areasover
noe
part
of
a
unit
or
establieh$entr.
forning
preference should be given to properly
areas,ayndicates.
large-trainingService
con8tituted
grantingonof hiseporting
1539.beTheeffected
hoLder
rights
by a budget
wiII
DEO(L)
behalf
by
through
the
agreenent
conpletion
of
a
fornal
trilI
provide
which
for
paytnent of a full cornmercial
whether eporting
15t10.Irres[rective
ofeEtabli8h.Bent,
are to beor a
rights eyndicate
glinted
to
Serivice
a
unit
or
a
civilian fororganieation
Lt DEO(L/)
ig incumbent
onofthe
licenseeshichto
produce
ingurance
by
evidence
inapection
gatigfies
thebefore
requirenents
appropriate
out inthethesporting
of agreement
the granteetand/or
rights forn
can

rent.

be concluded.

Halv.r of rrrtal

chargct
15,11. fheeyndicate
rent payable
by a unit ornayeetabliahrnent,
or a
Se:rrice
provided
be
waived
for
sporting
rights
that,
tor initial applications:
The budget holder responsible for the Danagenent
of
the alea
rights
in which
the
sporting
exist
gubnits
(e.9.1L8)
to
hir
eenior
budget
holder
a tocaee
f,or approval
in writing that
certifying
they
cannot
be
let
any
ciwilian
organisation
for
one
Eore
or of the fol!,owing reaaona:
(1)Security conaiderations
(2)Where the budget holder, having conpleted a fonal
adaessnent,
ri6k
considere
of thea
general
public would
r*ould create
be at that
risk aorlreurber(s)

a.

.

risk.
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area forortraining
training
the
authorised
the
controlling
by
geadquaEters
would not allort
adarinietering
spqrting rights to be let cournercially.
A fornal agreement ia conpleted’
Service
dyndicate’a
Aconetitution
copy of theand
rulesia and,/or
statement
lodged r,rith
financial
DEo(Ll Theee nay be in draft initially if the
syndicate ia in the process of being fonned.
untilnustthebeendauthorised
of the financial
15rt2.ofi{aivers areA onlynewvalid
uaiver
year
by the
authority
and
forwardcd
budgetary
to
DEO(L),
lppropriate
beforeby:the current. waiver
at leaatand6beneeks
ideally, expires
aeconpanied
authority
budgetary
by thedetaiLed
appropriate
confirmation
authority
para
reaaon(a)
l^5{l to
continue
that
the
in
to preclude the grant of Eporting righte
(3)Pressure
purposes of use of

c.b.

.

iasue.

a. civj.lian

b.

t

organisations; and
rufee /conatitution of the
conflrmation
changed.
ayndicate hEvethatnotthe
be collacted
will hoLder
by
1543. Where
charge!
appropriate,
rental
whose
budget
DEo(Ll
appEopriate
of
in
on
behalf
the
aEearelevant
the sporting
holder.existl and credited to lhe UIN of
the
budgetrighls
crown Property
Where the valuation office Agency’a
1544.pays
(CILOR)for the
RateE
Unit
contributions
In
Lieu
Of
assessed
sporting
thea rent
by DEO(I,)
righta in ofqueotion,
sill
and
waiver
be
inclusive
rates,
of,
rent
in guch
circurnstancee
a
raiver
will
of
rates.
therefole
include
Tf,
hovever,
asaesaed
the
the
rates
are
by
local
sepalately
ratingmayauthority.
budgetfor
o!
the eyndicate
the
the
holder
as
payment
ca6e
be, willautholity
be liable
the
of
direet
rates
to
the
rating
vhether
of
or
not
the
irreapective
rent is r.raived,
APPROVIHS APPLICATIO

I

6! COIO{ERCTII. USE

for approving
15{5. The budget
holder isuseresponsible
HoD property under his
coramercial
applications
for
of
15t19-1551),
aad
parar
for
control (reea aloo
1504
anil
iacl,ude
nalatalnhg
regl,st.r
such
to
details
of
uss,
th fomal
of
tha te::!s
andwhich
couclitioag
ofreviewed
rental
ac
of
las!
oEc.
agroeoeot,
all
eboulil
be
been
aaccepted byEoveverr
property
has
lrhen
forurally
a
DEO for disposal, the budget holder, !n
the
consultation
with
ensurer.rith
that ora coumerciaL
jeopardj-se
use,
willnust
albeit plan. DEO(!),
incerfere
the disposal

yar.

short-tem,

).546.
Applicationa
categories:for commercial use fall broadly into the
folloring
a, tciCatgory
requestaforby comhercial
organisatione
to usewhere’A’:there
facilicieg
filning,
exhibitions
direct
only
.
limited benefit tois no or
euployees;orand
itg benefit,
b. andCategory
shops,enployees
to eet upciviljan
banks etc;
’B’:ofregueat3
for dependantg
th use
Servicemen,
of both.

t

MOD

lttoD

MOD

rhe f,ollowing considetations ipply to each of thege two
categoriea:

omean.f_

’A’
L347. It is the rosponBibili.ty of DEO(Ll to a6seEs the

CATEOORT

U6E

(e.g.

appropriate
levelor buildinge
chalgesrelative tocomrnercial
rentl for
uaingtoHODensure
land
narket
conditions,
that
the
and
applicant
baa
walid
insurance
policy.controlfed
Uees expected
to 1a8t
no uorea than
28 daya
for
wi!.J.
be
by
of
nhich
a
licence
should
be
DBO(LI Usea xpected to Laet for llore than 28
corplted
by
daysDEO(L),
*iII beIfnade
the eubject of a fordral Ietting negotiated
D8O(L} ia requested to arrange a ]etting, the
by
ghoul,d
shich
budget
holder
opecif,y any conditione
the
lease
reguired
to
be
i.ncorporated
naintenance
responsibil.ity
for funding
’:heuaer’s
reqluireeentsand/oE
alterationB to buildinga
to treet the

.

(e.9.).are.

j.n

R.que!t! froo fih aad llf coapanicc
pelanisaion
companieE
fiLur orbefVdealt
trith for
by the budget
uaeApplications
lloD facilitieafron should
to1548.

by their
accordance
iasuedExecutive.
inbudget
r.rithorinstructione
holder
Chief
senior
holder
Agency
conaulted
about
DEO(L)
ehould
be
conaerration
Additionall.y,
archaeoJ.ogy.
or
concerning
reguests
wildlife
conseruation
Applicationa
with
in iIsP 3 60to use flying facilitiee for filming are dealt
charges
for fiJ.ning on MoD ProPelty ale levied to
1549. that
MOD recovers its cogtg for any i[volvenent and
ensure
araxilLse
to
incone uhere appropriate, nindful’ of Treasury
UOD guidelines. The budget holder’ in consuLtation with
and
aPproPriate
level charges
the
DEo(!), willrentlageese
UOD land or buildinga relative to
using
coomercial
for
reaponsibility
budget
ho.Lder’e
conditiona.
i,a thelevel
rErket
It final
chargea
nindful
of all
of
ra8eas
to
the
rctuaL
equipurent,
use
of
other relevant
costs inwo.Lved
manporrer
and of, any other fnclore,
and utilitLes

.

etc.)
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e.g.
rl.l9
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(filut-ing

termg
once the
of thethat the
toestablished
the Department.
satiefied
been
and
DEO(L)
iE
have
has a walid ineurance policy, a
or Tv coapany
applicant/film
nay be issued
by DEo(Ll.
licence
courmercial
conpanies
or individual
1550. wheresupported
DEO(Ll Conservation,
journalists,
D filn
andwildlife
byland
Infoto Dnake
MoD
accesa
apply
for
to
filnsa caring
or to
write
articlee
of
benetit
HOD’6
to
iurage
aa
may be reduced by the budget holder fron
chargee
landlord,
normal
the
coet
f,ull
rate to a nay be raised.
rate, where only the
extr! costs of HOD’s assistance
Ertl,bltlos of productr
holderorganisatione
1551. Thefrombudget
is reaponaibLe
for
approvinc
commercial
requests
uae
HOD faalliti;
to
of holding
for theispurpoae
exhibitiong
of their producta.
DEO(I.)
for asgeeaing
responsible
the
appropriate
}eveI orof
connercial
charges
l.{OD land
lentl
for uaing
market
to
buildings
relative
for
conditions,
nauling
thata
hasthea valid
policy
and
the conpany
insurance
for iseuing
budget
licence
for
evenE.
It
ie
the
holdei,s
reeponsibility
to
assess
thecostE
actualinvolved
final and
charge
tootherbe
levied
nindful
of
all
other
any
relevant
PR benefit
aDd
genj,or budget
rubject tofactorE,
any instructione
theirDepartment,
issued toby the
PR benefit

no-losa

(e.9.

e.g.

holder or Agency Chief Exeeutive.
ctlEcoRt usE
Where t{OD provides lsnd or accoel|odation of any sort
1552,use
by its rorkahops
contractors
open storage
space,
oftices,
etc) it protected
ia important
to avoid
the
creation
of
a
"bueiness
tenancy"
by
the
LaDdlord
aqd
whieh
would
Act
195{
the
entitlc
contractor
to
resrain in occupation
accommodation
of the The fact
or that
afLer
terEination
of
the
contract.
the
contractor
does
pa].nenttheforcreation
not urake anypreclude
acconnodation
the landoforguch
not Decessarily
a tenancy.does
1553.plotection
There araMODtnogeeks:
types of arrangenent trhich can providc
the
Aenployer/contractor.
Licence ref,erable only to a relationship of
6
A Tenancy
of notconditiong
fixed ter&certain
nore than are
months,a provided

’B’

-b- .

(e.9.

for. on-aite
l.lrDt

J

a.

.raP
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(

ii.for

a longer fixed term contracted

liln"f nlnl"*:il":i Inl"l3ll.1"" "o
ensureorthattemPolary
The budget holder ehould
all arraDgementE
1554.
permanent
buildings
the
erection
of
relating
to
ttoD land are covered in a Licence, or Tenancy(or Leasel.
on
need
any forst
of tenancy
or
In any case
fot should
DEO(L) at
budget
the the
consult
holder
Iicence
arisee,r.rhere

P

DEO(Ll t ill be responeible for
the
earliestandopportunity.
recovering
charges
associated
aaseeeing
the
appropriate
and
budget
uith
tenancy
or
licence,
the
r,rill forbe
the
holder
aaeeaaing
any
associated
chargee,
for
reaponeible
and final
1i9htin9,*
exanpleinheating
charge.that DEO(L)*i11 need to
reflect
the actual
tallort & sboc
acco@rodation
1S55.Unless
has
alreadyService
been
provided
with
accordance
in
authorised
acalea,
pereonnel
conarercially
use thenolocal
available
facilities.if should
howeve!,
auch
facilitiee
exiet
(for
If,
example
establish.Deut
budget
a
the
isDEEisolatedl
holder
(in
Area
nay
congultation
Fith
l.lanager
the
if
Service
Familiegaccomrnodation
acconmodationrrhich
approve
the
rrse otof
is canDot
involved)
dispoeed
aurplus
othe*rise
be
r.rithin eatabliahmentg for hairdressing, tai).oring or ehoe

+"5 EaLrdraar.r., purpose-built r.palr.rt

repairing bueineeaee.
where
1556. In under
instancea
theaearrangement6,
traders opeaEte
frourwillHOD
prenirea
charges
fornal
contragt.
craived
nhere a lrelfare
need
aPply andthey
can’only
becan
for the
nervice
provide
demon6trated.
be
All
applications
for rraivergin shouJ.d
the budget holder
aent byExceptional-Iy,
to
GF(PoIicyll
fiE8tbc
nay
a site
inetanca.
may
bprcniaes.
allocated ontherllo
uhich
construct
otrrl
the
contractor
his
prra
UOD
Traderg
occupying
f567).
premiaea
which
are
hot
subject
to
fornal
contract
arrangebents
willsiII bebecontroll,ed
neans ofhaving
a lease,
Eenturarket
for which
aasessed byby DBO(LI
regardtheto
all
factorg
othcr prlvatr tradorr
1557. A thebudget
holder
ray,
sith t,raders.
DEO(Ll,
in consultation
approve
premisea
private
Ietting
of
to
other
Excrptionally,
which
a aite
nay be aLlocated onalro para!
a private
trader
lray
erectcase
higof olrn
156{),
In
houeing
the
Service
Famil.ies
estates
Great Britain!, thie responaibility !e8ts Hith the budget (in

(8..

.

pren-isea,(s.e

J6P 362
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,

D88 Area Hanager in tender
holder and local reeponeible
action, with
for taking consultation
for
managenent
for collecting
granting the
tenancy,ils rrhen it isandclearly
the
ExceptLonally,
financially
and
politically
advantageoua
acceptable
do
to
so,
DEO(L),
in
budgeE holder and DEE Area Hanager,
with
the
consultation
with
t,ender
and
alay
diapense
action
arrange
for
a
private
treaty letting.
received
tenders
be consideled
1558.fhe(and
by the budcet
DEB Areanill
Hanagr
the
holder
if They
Service
]!gg
and
accorurodation
is
involved)
DEO(Lf.
eillof lrni
exa.mine
genrice
the
rent
offered
but
alao
atandard
only
the
not
general level
ploposedtoandsuchtheexanination,
of prj.ces
and igcharqea.
the
Subject
highest
tender
be
good reaaon
unlegg
accepted
there
is
for
not
doing
case,
this
approval
muat
latter contracts mentor beforebea aought
from theisIn
appropriate
lover tender
DEo(L) DEo(L)ia

lent.

-

to-

ao.

.

accepted
tenderrentr’eceived
If theanhigheet
DEO(LI’s
represents,
in preEises
judgement.,
uneconomic
for
the
use
of
the
nindfuLbeofincurred
the naintenance
and incidental expensss lrhich
MOD and the service and facilities
nould
bynonetheleaa
provided,
but
it
conaidered by the budget
(and
DEE Area Manager if appropriate) that the
holder
local
ofservice
the preoisea
would provide
in establish.nent,
the Danne! proposed
alettlng
useful
to
the
the
budget
holder
(and DEE
Manager
Area
neceseeary)
ahould
seek
if
advice
from
senLor
budget hoLder ordelegation.
Agency Chief Bxeeutive under
their
the tems
of their

1559.

1s-

i.etter of

1560. Before
any
letting toisextend
advertised
andofbefore
an
existing
trader
goodE
is
allowed
the
range
o!
servicesaskwhich
he ie licenced toAaresbury,
grovide, WiLtshire
the budgetwhether
holder
I{AAFI Eeadquartera,
should
NAAEI,
given
reasonable
provide
saarewithin
goode
thecrrTiW
or service,
(or,notice,
If NAAFI
whereofcould
applJ,cable,
the
the
contraint.s
of
terrns
their
trading)
6re
able
meet
to
the request, they Ehould be invited to do
The privileged
Services Sound
(SSVC)enjoys
& Vision
Corpolation
a156I.
similar
poaition
NAAFI in relpee
trading
to
if
audio/visual
goods,
agreement
and
the Gerrards Cross,
of theBucks ghould
Bead
Office,
Chalfont
at
Grove,
firet beinobtained
before
licence or letting agleenent is
glanted
this field
businesa.
of any
1562. Theof private
Revenue hasMODasked !o be provided with
Inland traders
details
in egtablighments. A copy of

so.

SSVC,-s

JSP 362
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L

.

iBsued to private traders sill fherefore be
all
Iicences
Bent
by
DEO(L)to the Taxpayers Service Diwiaion, Chief
InspctorCF{ofZD.Taxea (Public DepartEentl, ty Glas Road.
Cardiff
decideethetoterme
1563.Ifin aprivate
budgettrading
perariaeion
holder unde!
trithdra’,
to
engage
an
of
agreenent
he
ehould
DEO{L} who will take the appropriat actj,on.
inf,oru
provea
If,DEO(Ll
to regain poeaesaion
pre6ieeg
it shoulddifficult
leportas the
in detailoftotheDEb(I,
l Be
soon$atter
t l,lanageEent
aa poaaibJ,e.
Policy
156{. Anyforproposal
totrader
llOD prenises to arake thern
alter mugt
suitabla
private
a
firet be approved
budget
DEO(L) (and the DEE ArEa Hanager if by the
holder,
Farniliea
houaJ.ng
ig
invotved)
and,
depending
on the
estinated co6t, be supported by an Inveatnent
Appraieal.
5

.1.

se-rvice

1565. non-publicLy

Any
funded development (or change uael
NOD land reguiree fornal planning coneent under thof l6rn
&onCouatrT
Elaaulag
Both
DEO(L)
the budget
holder
murt
be conaulted
before
action
ie taken
by and
athCprivati
organiaation
planning
to
obtain
perniaaion
fron
local,
Planning Authority.

Actr.

rub-port

offlc.t
1565.
Special
considerations
apply
to faciLitiec
availableOfficeg
to banks,
forbecoae
AutosratiC
Teller
ttachinee
andnade
to
Bub-lost
which
available
for
letting,
and
budget
should
holderg
DEO(L) about applicati-ona to
conEult
use/operat these facillties.
lravrllLlg rhopr
1567.Casual
visits
establiehrnents
to UOD
by travellinq
shops
are
not
nonrally
peraitted
whele
except
roads
oi
married
quarte!
eatates
have
adopted
by
the
local
.been
authority can
andbearemade.
uraintained
by then
in are
which
case
no
objection
If,
however,
roads
adooted
not
rac
Chaptor
L2),willtravelling
ehope r.rithonathe
Local
Autho;itv
-withDEO(L,)
( therrhentopemiaeion
Ircence
trade
only
be
peraitted
establishrnenl,
who
bud-gee
of
thl
should
holder,
advige
peraiasion
haa
DEO(L1 will aaaesg
given.
bein
the
fee to igguecharged and,subject to the budget holder’s
agreement,
Bankt aEd

-be

J8P 352
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Annex A to
Chapter
15
IXaUR.f,l|CE REQUIRTXEITS
EOCIAL,RECREf,rIOltrr r COrO{ERCrlIr USE
uhen llOD facilitiee
Eandatory
cover
isaocialT
are to
alluhere
be fnrurance
used fox
recleational
andInconarercial
except
para
belor|
5
activities
applieE.
each
policy
Duet equivalent)
Ehe
cover
user’a insurance
of a any case
(or
sterling
91,000,000
local
for
one
incident.
cases 81,000r000
In most
cterlingThr(oruilllocalbeequivalnt)
worth
inguranco
trill
of
auffice.
occaaiona
gum 1a
however
vhere
thir
adeguate
not
where
the
aetivity
particularly
natureproperty
of the or
dangerous
ie
or
high
quLpnent
iato being
In ruch cagig
the
rill
plovide
user
be
reguired
additlonal
Advice on thic aapect should be addregged via DEO(L)

1.
2.

val.ue

clai-ns nini-run
(e.g.
ueed).
cover.

l.

to
PL(LSlClaina
The coverpub).ic
aboveaa
should
be by
the form of
required
for thepollcy
in the
a:.naurance
etandard
liability
isaued
Ieading
conPanlea

3. .
4.to enaure
cover hasfor
for
condi.tions
to

(4..

5.

non-HOD

gxrmining the ineurance policy
respouaible ben
that
undervritten
forexclusione
tht sun
and attached
required
determining
endorae8enta,
that
and
or
the
ticenca
lease
do
have
not1523).
the
of
effect
linitlng
para
the
alro
inderurLty.
9lhere
policythealready
a guitable
exiete,
a the
coverriska
noteassumed
or an
endorsement
extending
policy
to
cover
under the
Iicence or leaae nay be accepted ingtead of the
policy.
actual
Strict
insietence
on the ineulance cover
noroal,J,y
rrhen
HOD property is ueed for
reguired
purpoees
n"|oi
be
relaxed
thoge
in
cageg
rrhere
uge
iE
for
recreational
social activities only and ehere!
thea agsesaed
fire
land origbuildings
(ortopart
risktheonactivity
buiLding
of
where
regtricted
part
and
only,and firethe iapaltunlikely
ie capa,ble
of separate
insurance
touaed
apread
tothetheevent
rernainder
of
be
the
building!
to
ae asgegsed by the SFA does.’not exceedforE15,000;
DEO(L)ia

a.

J6P 352
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b.c. not toto a.subatantial
(e.9.
facilJ.ty
fLre
d.6.orEanirerc. to risks
not
conditione.

and
(participanta
rrumbcr ofieperaona
involved exeeed
thc
expected
100;
dpectatorr)
50 praona rrieh uge
lea6 thanrrhero
an inindoor
thand whererisk
ia arqall
awlming pooll
adequate
aupenrieion
accordanca
& Safety
srithi Eealth
exigta;
legislation
no loltcllal thild party
existi and
no 6ntry fee the event wLll be charged by the
undeE these
Although insurance
ig ahouldEAndltory
organiaera
eventa
advieed
of
be
that
Lt becauae
ig in their
ow?l
to
effect
party
interesta
third
cover
the
accepta
Secrstary
state
no
of
responsibility
any
for
claina
MOD
preu.ieee.
a=iaing frou the ute of
that:It is th reaponaibility of the budget holder to ensure
the even!Fire
oEganiscra
are provided
withCogether
copiea with
of theany
Orderg
and
relvant
Fire
Plans,
rpecific
requirenente
of thetheSFA’
that theofeontenta
of
Orders
Fire
areiebrought.to
usera
attention
all
vhetre
or,
this
iupractical,
they
have
eufficient
peraons trainad
to caar1l
supervieory
duties
out152{
the above.
deacribed
in detail
in para
Ilhere
car=y
publiccover
policieeof
liability
there
neadauthorlties
ia nolocal
aegarate
forthey
iaiuiance
in
ieipect
Lieencee
which
conclude
departneni,s
organiaa.tJ.ong
which they
police,
nister{ for
fire notoror
education
aernricca!,
but
tre
abovc.
parr
doeg
Thia
ho$ever extendby,to aoEganisationg who
eupport
frotr, oE
aponaorahip
authority
unlegi’
that
authority
confirag
thatthe
th relLvant,
organieation
ia covered by theirto
policiee.
fn aII
in para 1511
wlllcaaer
be enforceable
inindearnitieg
the event refeircd
of lose or

6.

.

-

7.

.9.

aloca.L’{-j claj_ar(e.g.

i;.;i

dalaga

th9 Sports
Council
not required
toa fa;ilitv
support i;an
inderonity
withana event
policyorganiaed
ofieinaurance
use
if
of
granted
for
by theliability
Council onfor eosts
behalf, but
thethird partywiIIcJ,aims,
relain
ariaing
fron
property,
da.Dage
todiapenlati-on
repayDent
for
any
eerviceg
provided
etc,
rhis
cloes not extend
to Regional
Sporta
Councils
orbelocal sports
organisatL.o-na
even
where
there
llay
:1"1:
"pone"isfril
by th "^t
Sports Council.
J8P 362
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lrotaaircraft
.
USE OT

-

til:;r": i;

PROPERTI BI CIVI&I I XODEL AIRCRIIT CLUBS

’{OD
Arrangements
for betheuradeuseonofansite8
bybasis
civilian
nodel
ahould
annual
where
clubE
be
can
alloved.
sites
be
used
and
Eay
by clubeitoniga
desired
system Hodel
controlled
the ar6a (BMFA) foraerly
of either
FlyingbyAgaociat.ion
the
British
the
(Slt{AE I
Model,
Engineers
Aeronautical
Society
of
the Model
(HPAI oE the Large Hodel Associalion
AEsociation
Pilots
(LHA)af,ter consultation sith the appropriate budget holder.
wiII accept responeibility for:
The area
withuse
theofbudget
DEO(Ll to
liaisonthat
holder
and/ordoe6
eite
ensure
a
by a club
not
with
other
authorised
users and
interfere with any.conditiona ilrposed
ie inbudgU
coopliance
the
genior
budgee holder orbyAgency
or
their
holder
CE,or
DEO(r,);

a.

2.

aub-connittee

sub-corurittee

b. collection

Radlo frrquaoclca

of fees froa neudcer clubs.

The increased
usesj-uulation
of radioand
freguencies
onincreases
and
ranges the
trainj,ng
areas
f,or
targetry
likelihood epectnrn.
of inadveltent
operation byto other
usersbyofnodel
the
frequency
f,requenciee
lhe
be
used
ttOD
airclaft.
!t beforehand
o! on apecific
sites $ith
mustoperatoEs
be cleared
either establ,ish-nents
national or localor
budgetatholder.
level
the
appropriate

3.

NoIae coot.rol

carries aTheriokBFI.{A,
aircraft
flying
proaecution
of HpA
unde!ltodel,
the
control
J-egislation.
noise
and
t}tA
are
reeponaible
affiliated
for inforning
clubs
the
of
rest,rictions
penalties
which
and
the
applies.
I{hen clube,propose to Iy r,rithin 1,,.000 Iegislation
netres
of
piiceEust
of
interest thefrequented
by
t,hethepublic
the organieers
diacusB
ploposal
with
local
authority
and,
where
appropriate, the National park Authority.
flguire proof of euch coneultation beforc iseuingDEO(tl will

-f _

refuged-

.a

a-l,icence.

If either
objecta
to the event
beingtohel,d
consent
should
beAuthority
If bethey
subject
conditions,
those
conditions
rill
incorporated
licence. Forin
all licence:
events the foltorying conditions wiLlin betheincorporated
the
JsP 352

agree.
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.b.

f:

Each Eodel
a,Iocation
ehould
aircraft
be fitted
sith
a Euffler
oE
engine
to
the engine
exhaust
port
unless
ie auch that no noiee nuisance (i.e.the

l.iLl

unsanted
land; soundl ariae on adjoining civil,ian
Flying
ia to be reetricted to between lO00 houra
and
1800 hourg. (or 30 Binutes before liEhting up
time,
whichever
ia the earlier).
On airfiilda ienbved frou
developed
property
thege hourg
Eay be f,ron 0900 hours
2100 hours on weekdaye and 0900 hou!6
to
to on1900
Sundays.
hours
on
uo
flying
wilL
be allowed
Sundaye shere it rrould cause a noiee
nuigance
toa
participating
those
eervice
being
held
in
place of worahip;
No
launching
or500flying
ofofnodel
aircrafthouee,’
ia toschool,
take
place
within
netreg
an occupied
hoepital
other
noige
or
developnent,
eengitive
or
safeguarded areas; and
!op1e
fJ.ying
model
aircraft nust courply with all
codec
atatutory
nodel aircraft for the utini-urisation of noige fron
event attracting
ForEay
a naJor
urany
apectltola
the
lir.its
in
extended
be
at
the
digcretion
of
DEO(L)
toa
prohibitoflaunching
or flying
of
nodel
aircraft
within
radiug
11000
No
nodelitaircraft
7.5kg in
weight
pernitted
rill beSpecific
CAA er(emption
unlege
has a over
crtificate.
peraission
auch
to
oprate
airiraft
muat
be
obtained
appropriatc
budget
each
frou
the
holder
inlicence
guch
case
whe!
nodels
ale
to
be
used,
and
the
annotated accordingly.

c.
d.
3. c.
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MOD INIERESr IN

"UFO’SIGHTINES

The Ministry of .Defence has no interest, expertise or role with
respect toor"UFO/fIying
natters, or the questionaboutof which
the
existence
otherwise ofToextraterrestrial
however, we remain unahrare of any
dater phenomena
evidence which proves that these
The Ministry of
eTamines any reports of "UF’O" sightings

we.remaj-n open-minded.saucer.

lifef-orms
exist.
Defence_
i
t
.
receives
whether
establish
to
what
was
seen
some
rn!-ght
have
9o191y
defence
namely
significancel
there any evidence
thit hostife
the Air
Defence Region
beenisconpromised
night have
by a foreign
UK

mrJ-rEary
arrcratt,
The reports

are examined,
with theUnless
assietance
ofisthe
Department,s
air
defence
experts
as
required.
there
evideirce
of a
,’UFO,,
potenti.al
military
and
threat,
to
date
no
has
sighting
r:evealed such
evidencer
lre
do nottoattemptWetocould
precise
identify
tie
eacn
srghting
reported
justify
not
expenditure
public
funds
on
investigations
go-beyond
whichex6lanations
our
specific
defence
wd
befieve
remit.
th;t
rational
,,UFO,,
could be found
sightingsFrom
for the to so doing.
reported
to theofMOD if
resources
were
devoted
the
types
descriptions
we receive
aircraft or natural phenoirena probably
account
for mos!
of the observations.

rrat-trre.oi
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Section 4 Outside Interests and Appointments
4

.1

.

Chapter 3

lntroduction
You must not engage in any outside appointments, occupations
or activities that:
r efficient
would require attendance during working hours, or impair the
execution of your duties; or
might conflict with the interests of the MOD; or
r would be inconsistent with your position as a public servant.
The holding of executive directorships or undertaking executive
work for public and private companies (except under authorised
secondment or loan arrangements) is generally prohibited.
Permission to become an executive director of a small "family
company may, however, be granted by senior line
type" private provided
management
there is no conflict with the principles
outlined

above.

work
4.2 Advisory
Betore accepting an invitation to act

.

in an advisory capacity for a
company you must apply for permission to CM{IR&C}CUl
through your line manager. Permission will not normally be
granted where the consultative work:
is in your special field of activity;

r

hag a connection with your special duties;
is on behalf of a firm that is in a contractual. or other special,
relationship with the

MOD.

Oths Govsnment Departments. Before undertaking work for
another Government Departmsnl in an official capacity you must
apply for permission to your senior line management. For
payment for such work see para
Foreign Governmmfs, You must apply for permission to
CM(IR&C)CU1 before undertaking work for a Foreign
Government.
Professional Associations. lf invited to hold office in a
professional association you must consult your senior line
manager. Permission to accept the office is dependent on
maintaining reticence when discussing public affairs, particularly
those concerning the
The line manager may withhold
permission if:
there is a conflict of interest between the association and the
Governmsnt; or
o holding the office impinges on official time; or
holding of office is inconsistent with any of the rules set out
in this volume.
Outside appointments cannot be taken into account in posting
decisions, nor is special leave allowed to facilitate the activity.

4.4.

..

MOD.
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Section 6 Disclosure of lnformation

6.1 This
Principles governing disclosure of information
section describes the principles governing the public
disclosure of information by serving or former members of the
Department and sets out the rules that apply those principles to
specific cases. The activities governed by this section are:
public lectures and speeches,interviews with or
a communications
to the press or other media, film, radio and

,l

I

I

.
..
..
.
..

6.2

r

television appearances and statements to non-Governmental
bodies, including
conferences and seminars;
books, monographs, articles, letters or other text, including
supposed fiction;
fellowshipsi
theses for degrees, diplomas or
participation in outside study conferences, seminars and

MOD-sponsored

MOD-sponsored

discussions.

r

on.

or make disclosure of:
classified or "in confidence’ information;
relations between civil servants and Ministers, and advice

You must not make comment
given to Ministers;

a

politically controversial issues;

material covered by copyright, unless prior permission has
been obtained. Particular care must ba taken where the origin
of the material is obscure;
information that would conflict with MOD interests or bring I
the Civil Service into
I
information that may jeopardise the commercial interests of
the MOD or companies or organisations collaborating with the
MOD;
information that would undermine th6 securiw or other
national interests of collaborating countries;
anything that the MOD would regard as objectionable about
individuals or organisations;

disrepute;

r

You must not publish or broadcast personal memoirs reflecting
your experience as a Government official, or enter into
commitments to do so, while in Crown employment.
Greater opennoss in Govornment requires:
the fullest possible exposition to Parliament and the public of
tha reasons for Government nolicies and decisions once these
have been announced; and
improving public understanding about the way the processes
of Government work and the factual and technical background
to Government policies and decisions.
Ministers are responsible for the exposition of Government
policies and decisions. Staff must avoid being drawn into public
discussion on justification of Government policies.
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permission
6.3 You mustinvolving:
authority,

Chapter 3

Annex M

Seeking

activity

obtain

before taking part in any outside

the disclosure of information obtained in the course of official

duties;
the use of official exoerience:
the public expression of views on official matters.
The procedures for obtaining permission are set out in Annex M
to Chapter
You are responsible for seeking this authority in sufficient time to
allow proper consideration. Failure to obtain permission before
undertaking any such activity is a disciplinary offence.
Elected officials of a recognised trades union or staff association
do not need to obtain MOD authority if they are publicising their
association’s or union’s views on an official
matter which.
because it directly affects the conditions oI service of members,
is of legitimate interest to
This exemption does not apply
to the (probably ra16) case where the official duties of the union
or association representative as a public servant are directly
concerned with the matter in question;
You do not need permission to take part in activities organised
by, or on behalf of, unions or staff associations. although
conduct in public should still be consistent with the principles set

3.

them.

Pangraph

6.t

out above.

organisations
6.4 forces,serving
an
you

6.5
6.6
6,7
chapter 3
Annex M

6.8

International
When
in international organisation, or with visiling
must observe the rules and regulations of that body.
You must consult Defence Information Division
wherever material concerns the UK,or in any cases of doubt.
Former members of staff
After leaving the Department you must obtain official sanction
from the MOD before publishing any information gained as a
result of your official dutias.
Press announcerpnts
Official communications to the Press are made by the public
relations staff, or other duly authorised personnel. You must not
comment on issues of a politically controversial nature.
Broadcasts and media interviews
lf you are approached directly about participation in a radio or TV
programme, or about
in the production of a
programme you must report the matter in accordance with the
detailed instructions in the Annex M to Chapter A member of
the Defence Information Division or a duly authorised officer must
be present at all press interviews.
Release of information at MOD corfetencea, aeminars, etc
Sponsors of MOD conferences and seminars, at which classified
information is to be discussed, must obtain approval from
HO Sy 2 before issuing invitations.

co-operating

(D-INFOD)

3.
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o

6.9 You mustconferences
permission from a senior manager
conferences of
nature an
capacity.
Political

line
before
obtain the
a political
attending
in official
Outside seminars and study conferences
lf you receive an invitation from a non-governmental body to
participate in a study. conference, seminar or discussion you
must seek prior permission from:
Press Secretary and Chief of Information if serving in Ministry
of Defence Headquarters;
Publication Clearance (Scientific and Technical),(Section of
HO Sy(S&T)2) if Procurement Executive or DERA personnel
(for clearance of material);
the TLB holder or his or her delegated representative, if
working outside MOD
In any case of doubt you must consult D Def You must
submit texts in advance in accordance with the procedures set
out in the Annex M to Chapter
1 Outside organisations
You do not need prior approval to take part in the proceedings of
the following institutes:
International Institute for Strategic Studies (llSS).
Royal Institute of International Affairs (RllAl.
Royal United Services Institute for Defence Studies (RUSIl.
Your participation is, however, subject to the following

6.lO

6.1

..
.
.
..
.

HO.

3.

Pol.

r
r
conditions:
o orif nominated
by the MOD to participate in a study, conference
seminar on defence problems you are encouraged to make
as useful a contribution as possible but. if you are in doubt,
you should consult D Def Pol;
when participating in a discussion, you must be aware that
your remarks may be reported and publicised: you should
avoid conflict with MOD or Government policy;
vou must not reveal classified or commerciallv sensitive

material.

Ouestionnaires
6.12 You
must not:

r

complete outside questionnaires if it involves disclosing
lf in
detailed and significant information about official
doubt you must consult the security officer or the appropriate
publication clearance authoritv;
take part in your official capacity in surveys or research
proiects, even unattributably, if they deal with attitudes or
opinions on political matters or matters of policy.

duties.
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Chapter ’t I

.

Disclosure to others
Instructions are contained in the relevant securitv manuals about
disclosure of information to:

r
a
a

MPs:

foreign governmonts or foreigners;
committee members. consultants and defence lecturers;

contractors,

Press and Broadcasting Advisory Committee
6.14 Defence
Defence Advisory Notices are addressed to national and

(DPBACI

provincial newspaper editors, radio and
defence and related subjects. Notices are issued and
amended on the authority of the DPBAC). The Secretary of the
DPBAC is available at all times to advise on questions that arise
on the application of a DA Notice to some particular set of
circumstances. Any advice requested by the Press as a whole on
the publication of items of information which appear to come
within the scope of a DA Notice should be referrsd to the
Secretary DPBAc.

to
television
periodicals and books on
organisations. and to some publishers
or
(DA
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1980,which were reported to his Department by Lieutenant
Colonel Charles Hait, were ofno defence significance; on what
evidence the assessment was made; what analysis of events was
carried outi and if he will make e statement.2

.

Nicholas Soames,Minister of State for the Armed Forces at the
Ministry of Defence, replied: ’The report was assessed by the staffin
my Department responsible For air defence matters. Since the
judgement was that it contained nothing ofdefence significance no
further action wes taken.’
Should there be an incident involving UFO activiry especially if
it concerns military personnel, we know that certain government
agencies are interested, but what about world leaders, where do they
come in, are they in the loop? One would certainly imagine
However, as a result of my investigations on this subject, I am
about the
convinced the majoriry ofworld leaders are not briefed
full nature of the UFO/ET situation if at all. Most .W’estern leaders
usually serve only one or two terms in ofEce and as such it would not
l1/855,
be necessary to burden drem with ET politics. File
obtainable from the Public Reeord OfFce, proves that not even
’Winston Churchill was in the loop. The Prime Minister’s personal
minute dated 28 Jvly 1952 is directed to the Secretary of State for

-

so.

PR-EM

Air, lnrd Cherwell. Churchill queried:

\X/hat does all this stuffabout fying saucers amount to? \?hat can

it mean? \What is the rruth? Let me have a rport at your
convenience.
It took ten days For the Air Ministry to reply to Churchillt
concerned rquest, and the reply did not come directly from
Cherwell himself, although he wrote privately to the Prime Minister
agreeing with the following

report.

: wA 423.

CAN:T TELL THE

artracted the attention of brd
the House of Lords.

On
Government:

Hill-Norton who posed a questton tn
Hilt*{ormil asked Her MajesrYs

]ifhether staff at Highpoint Prison in Suffolk receivedat
instructions to PrePare for a possible evacuation of theifprison
so’ why
some time bt*ttn 25 and 30 December 1980 and’
these instructions were issued’o

l,ord \filliams of MostYn rePlied:
I am unable to answer his
I regret to advise the Noble Lord thatPrison
relating to rheperiod
for Highpoint
Question,asarerecords
is the
concerned no longer "u"il"blt’ The governor’s journalevents
significant
of
made
is
note
written
a
which
record in
concernlng the establishment on a daily basis’ It has not Proved
Possible to locate that

.iournal’

According to a local police spokesman’Highpoint Prison used to

RA-F training
known for

prison-

Initially’ it was
camp before it became a
many prtson
ior
notorious
was
and
securiry
sloppy
its
has been stepped up’ I could not
escapes, but sinc" tht"
would want Io evacuate a P,rlsorl’
,rrrderrt".rd whyhadtheto government
of major imPortance tor the
something
involve
it
realized
but
of prisoners 16. lperher
(larisijol(ii^g
Sovernment ro risL anphing to do with the
Rendlesham Forest
was
it
location. Butdecided it was time to talk to George’Wild’
incident? I
’Wild not only confirmed the story but also added that
Highpoint was not the only prison to receive the briefing’ It turned
for^an
another Suffolk prison was also put on standby
a tew
centre’
correction
youth
Hollesey
was
the
This
evacuation.
milesftorn.N0.oodbridge.IVildexplainedthatthesewereidealestabbecause they are so well isolated’
lishments to use in

be an

’ht "tt"ity

h-"dledr

or.ri ri*

"ti t*ttg""ty

o Q4

216.

especially HighPoint’ Il
locds would have beer
safety was as rmPortanr

It was onlY later, r
kindly sent to me, tha
prison evacuations’ A
irom a friend of hers,’

centre were told to be
alert concerned somet
might affect national s
a letter from a Prisor
claimed to have seen
approximatelY 9 P’m’
that the Prison was
Brenda on his release
prison officerd files’ I
1

George’Wild sP’

standby was 27 Dece
connected with the ;

government were nc
night, but wre ol
occurred on the thir
they need to evacui
invasion or an attac
would be ideal for P

RA-F were

sensibie to seturL P!

installations s

they
PreParin
posed bY alien con
would be used as is
Benfwaters anc

exPeriencing unusr’
approximatelY thir
home to the RoY:

sweral Years ago,I
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investigate the Rendlesham Forest incident, the Embassy denied any
of On t3 August and 22 Augusr
resfectiveln
Mark Birdsall received written replies to re=qu*srs1984ind.mation
from the Embasryt chief warrant officer,
US Navy
Operations Coordinator, to this effect. Since the US Ernb"rry
instructed to deny the
accidents, it stands to reason we
cannot rrusr their denial in this matter.

9.:t:9*: it.

near-nuclear

_

hi.A.’B. Ro*t.y,
fo.

*",

Hill_Norton,

Nor even the former Chief of Defence Staf6
was privy to information regarding the RendleshamLordForest incident.
rXfhen he tabled a written question to the House
on 14
October 1997,concerning Halt,s memorandum andof lords
landed craft
iii iiLrdlesiirun forest, Lord Gilberr respr,nried wirh rhe
’The memorandum,
which reported obse*ations of unusuai lighis
in slcy, was assessed by staff at the MOD responsible for
air
defen^ce matters. Since the judgement was that it contained nothing
of defence significlnce, no further action was taken.,3
It isworth noting that Lord Gilbert refers only to .unusual lights
in the sky’ when in fact Colonel Haltt memorandum
mentions an
actual metallic object. How the Ministry of Defence dismisses
the
Rendlesham Forest incident as having no defence significance
remains a complete mysrery. (a)We either have
system; (b)they do not know how to deal with it; (cl ,,uoid
Americans
were/are in control ofthe situation; (d)another Britishthedepartment
ts overs.ring the UFO agenda; or (e)the evidence beilg
pressed for orher reasons. I am not convinced that ourisgreat
defence system would fall into category (a). Therefore, ifleavesBritish
little
doubt that it must fall into one of the othe, categories or all ofthem
for that matter.
On 28 October 1997 Lord
asked Her Maieswt
Government to respond as to whether allegations
nuclear weapons had been stored at RAi
and RAF
\iToodbridge in violation
of UI?US treary were LoJ
replied, has always been the policy of this and previous
(

-r-Lthe
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was surrounded by hundreds of women and children who began
living in disgustingly filthy conditions at a makeshift peace camp
situated outside the perimeter fence. Top bodyguard and covert
at
operator Jacquieline Davis spent several weela
Greenham Common. She recalls being disturbed in the middle of
the night by a Ministry of Defence police officer urinating on her
face.
It seems this was one way they relieved their boredom, another
was to smear faeces on the tent poles, There has been much
tion that Greenham Common was none other than a front for
Bentwatets, where the real missiles were stored. One wonders jusr
how different the Rendlesham Forest case might have turned out
had the forest surrounding the Suffolk bases been overrun by the
Greenham Common protsters.
Lord kwin, Admiral of the Fleet and the Chief of Defence Staff
in 1980,was a great supporter of the United States Air Force in
several
Europe.In fact, Lord Lewin visited RAF Bentwaters onwhere
occasions and eventually retired to live near
he
died a couple ofyears ago, Apparently Lewin was also a supporter of
nuclear weapons and argued the need for Britain’s cooperation with
NAIO on this very subject.
American ofHcer will openly admit
Although no
that nuclear weapons were deployed at Bentwaters, there is a clue
perhaps: it seems that RAF Bentwaters carried out exercises that
still rerrr"in classified. On 30 June 1998 Member of Parliamenr
Matthew tylor posed a question to the House of Commons
regarding the USAF and an exercise carried out in the United

under-cover

specula-

-W’oodbridge,

high-ranking

Kingdom:

rAvl-on:

To ask the Secretary of State for Defence
what was the scenario ofthe exercise, Properli?atch, in 1989; on
what dates and where it took place; if the United States
Depanment oFDefense rook part; and if he will place a copy of
the results ofthe exercise in the Librarv.5
MR N4ATTHEv
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took place at RAF Bentwaters in

May 1989.The exercise tested the procedures in place for
responding to the crash ofa US transpon aircraft carrying

weapons. The United States response forces participated nuclear
in this

exercise. A classified report on the exercise does exist, but for the
reasons my hon friend the Under-Secretary ofstate for Defence
gave to the hon Member on 31 July 1997, Official Repon,
column 470, and undet Exemption 2 ofthe Code o[ Practice of
Access to Government Information, I am not prepared to release
rhe report.

$ffBtfteh,.’*,t*bl"sfukicc
it serm .*.viste,.’&i***r*e is {
m the

ry4u+gg@.up

hide

denile of the Rsr*dk*ham

Fore-f

it be because there really was a threat to the nuclear
ffi*I&fould
weapons? I asked Nick Pope if he thought the incident was a defence

tssue.

The Minisrry of Defence has consistently said that drese events
were ofno defence significance. As somebody who has researched
and investigated UFOs for the MOD I can tell you that I regard
this whole business as being of extreme defence significance.

Much has been made of the radiation readings concerning the
initial incident, but what if rhere was a threat more terrible than an
isolated case of radiation?
George’Wild is a resident of Osset, a small market town in West
Yorkshire. Sweral years ago he told UFO researchers he had heard
that Highpoint Prison in Suffolk was to be evacuated on the night
of 27 December 1980. Before his retirement rVild had been a senior
prison officer at Armley Prison in Leeds, and it was during a prison
officers’ seminar that he first heard the story. Apparently, he had
struck up a conversation with a prison officer from Highpoint who
claimed to have received instructions that they might have to
evacuate the building due to a possible incident that could occur late
that
Furthermore, the officers were told it was a matter of
national security. The evacuation never took place but the report

night.
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,dlthough there have been attempm to poftray me as a maverick,

UFO-

not the only person within the establishment to think
I’m certainly
these lines. There have, for example, been several dozen

along
related questions tabled in parliament over the last few years and

RA-F

there are plenty in the and at the MOD who share my
certain quarters to ignore the best evidence.
possible reasons for such an attitude: ufology certainly aftracm more
than its fair share of cultists and crackpots and this may have led
some people to dismiss the entire phenomenon, thereby throwing
haFry w.ith the bathrvater. tltls also possit le that
411q

tendency in
concerns. Despite this, there is a curious and infuriating
There are a number of

narrow-

’h"

mindedness is to blame,as certain individuals reflue to contemplate
possibilities that would challenge deeply held belief rystems. Others
would doubtless suggest a more sinister explenation: the idea that
some within government are involved in a conspirary to keep the
truth about UFOs from the public is widely held among uFologists.
rVhile investigating UFO sightings for the government I had
access to a massive archive of over two hundred relevant files, dating
from the early fonies. These contained accounts of previous UFO
sightings and the subsequent official investigations, together wirh
Until Britain
public correspondence and more general policy
gets its eagerly anticipated Freedom of Information Act, the public
is denied access to all but a handful ofthese files. Yet even those that
are currently available at the Public Record Office in Kew contain
more than enough to challenge the idea that UFOs are of ’no
defence significance’: many of the documents are stamped ’Secret’
and show iust how seriously the subject is taken by those charged
with the defence of rhe realm.
One file that is certainly zat available to the public attracted my
attention more than the others. It seemed to offer the most
lizing clues yet that some UFO sightings really did involve
thing truly exotic and not entirely benign. This was the file on the
Rendlesham Forest incident and this book tells the story of this
fascinating case.

work.

tantasome-

Even the most basic information about this incident is
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extraordinaryt a series ofUFO encounters took place in Rendlesham
Forest in Suffolh bemeen the twin ba"es of Bentwaters and
RAF Voodbridge. Though nominally RAI bases, they were acrually
United States Air Force facilides and most of the witnesses to these
events v/ere USAF personnel. The official repoft on
incidents
was submitted to the MOD by Lieutenant Colonelthese
Charles
Halt,
the depury base commander, who was himself a witnes,
of
the events. His memorandum described a glo*ing obyect, rriangular
in appearance,
through the forest and at one point wen appeared to land. Nearby
farm animals were sent into frenzy.
revealed three strange indentations on tle forest ioor inirrrrorig,ion
where the craft was seen to land,and to damage tie the clearing
of the clearing. Radiation readings
peaked in the indentations. This i;idal incident,
UFO sightings involving spectacular aispt"ys of iigh"r,
Dy numerous mllltary witnesses and correlated by radar
evidence.
These events alone, one might assume, would contradict
any
idea that UFOs are of ,no defence significance,, yer this
islreciseiy
the position that the MOD taftes on this incident.
occasions when members of the public have written to theOri
MOD or
when questions have been tabled in parliament,
response has been to describe the event as involving Jiglting
of
unusual lighs in the sry’ or .unexplained ligh$,.
some to argue that there is an officia.l policlto downplay t’he evenrs,
because even Halt’s memorandum which
il puUti.
domain for 6om years makes it
td thii’incident than just tights r;
?j;;
who has confirmed that, contrary to th1 official
defence significance is Admiral of the
The
tord
is a former
of
and chairman of the NAIO military committe",
people better qudified to offer an informed view on ,hi; oo
Extraordinary though rhese events much of the story
remained untold until now,despite diligentare,
research from ufologists,
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coupled with considerable pressure ftom various MPs and peers.
This book changes werything and tells as full a story as currendy
possible of the incidents themselves and the no less extraordinary
aftermath ofthese events. Georgina Bruni has uncovered a weahh of
new material which finally blows the lid offan event rhat might, in
time, come to be regarded as a turning point in human hisrory. This
is certainly a book that will challenge peoplet worldview and dent
the reputations ofcertain institutions and individuds. Parts ofit will

leave an unpleasant taste in the mouth and will lead to some
awkward questions for certain people. I have no doubt that many of
those caught up in these wents will regard this as long overdue,
because some of these pmple have undeniably suffered as a result of
what happened, and if some of this suffering could have been
prevented, it is only right that there should be a reckoning. This
book, as well as setting the record straight about what actually
happened at Rendlesham Forest, might help bring about such a
reckoning.
Georgina Bruni, it has to be said, does nor fir rhe public image
ofa ufologist indeed,she would not classifr herselfas such. Tieined
as a private detective she has been a freelance investigative writer
who specializes in exposing the activities of cults. But she is also a
successful businesswoman who organizes social functions, promotes
celebrity clients and runs an Internet magazine. She is well
nected and mixes fteely with politicians, diplomats and other key
movers and shakers. It is this that has enabled her to access
information, track down witnesses and elicit informed commenrs
that have.eiude<i.,other researchers, iew asr<ie irorn Georgina wouid.
have been able to obtain commenb on rhe UFO phenomenon from
former Prime Minister Baroness Thatcher, or arrange a
meeting with Gordon
the retired USAF major general
who commanded RAF Bentwaters/Woodbridge at the time of the
incident. This unprecedented access, rogether with the fact that the
MOD gave Georgina a guided tour of the Woodbridge base during
her research, will doubtless cause some to wonderwhe rer this book
has been written yeith official blessing, :rs e way of finally releasing
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Britain and America had already sealed their friendship when

they signed an agreement in 1940 which sdpulated that they would
share their secrets with each
It was during the early 1940s that

other.

Britain’s secret Government Code and Cipher School reorganized
itself and changed its name ro rhe Government Communications
Headquarters (GCHQ),as it is still known today. Following this
changeover another momentous deal was made between Britain and
America. This was known as the BRUSA Agreement, an intimate
pact that would further cement relations beween the two countries
and would require joint cooperarion in handling super-sensitive
material. In 1947 rt became known as the UIOUSA Agreement, and
Calidiau, Aus*,.iia.,i arrti iiew Zeaianci coci-breikrng agencres
were invited ro become second parties. Britain’s GCHQwas now e
first party with the National Security fuency (NSA).As both
agencies specialized in intercepting and decoding communicarions
worldwide, pan ofthe special agreement was that they had the right
to ser up listening posts on each othert territory. Indeed, soon after
GCHQ moved into their new home in Cheltenham, the NSA
moved next door. The NSA also ser up omces in lnndon. By l95l
they had seven establishments in British-controlled territories.
Meanwhile, Britains GCHQset up a unit in \i’ashington
The UFi/USA Agreement proves that Britain and the United
States of America work closely together when it comes to
national security. But what is important is that the agreernent is
between rwo very secret agencies,the National Security Agency on
the American side and the Government Communications
quarters on the British side. It stands to reason, therefore, that the
Rendlesham Forest incident, which involved the USAI in Britain,
would sureh be ofinterest to both agencies.
Having realized the significant role of GCHQ,I learnt thar
Robin Cole, head of investigations for the Gloucestershire UFO
Group, had come to the conclusion that this same agency are
invoived in the UFO agenda. Cole lives in Cheltenham,only a few
miles from GCHQ.In August 1997 his detailed report on a UK
UFO incident, alleging interest from GCHQ, wenr out live on the

th.
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a.m.

television main evening news. At 9
the following morning Cole
received a telephone call from Cheltenham Special Branch
if
they could pay him a
Vithin ten minures they arrived"rkiog
at his
dooc barely giving him time ro set up a recorder that he managed to
hide from
thoughr no one would believe he
Apparently,a the reason given for their visit was to enquire about the
^activities ofcertain British UFO researchers. They wanted to
where they got their funding, and if they had terrorist connections.
In other words, were terrorist groups funding them? Cole w:rs not
convinced that this was the real reason for iheir visit and suggested
it was due to his public reference (o
GCHQ are very much concerned with government intelligence
operations but deny any involvement with
Cole discovered
that Martin Redmond MP had addressed GCHe,s possible
monitoring of UFOs in a Questions and Aaswers debate in the
House of Commons. Redmond asked the Right Honourable David
Davis, Minister of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs
Ifhe will list by month for each of the last ten years and this year
[1996]the number of occasions on which the Governmenr
Communications Headquarte* has monitored unidentified
fying objects.

--

^,:- :-

view.’I

visit.

said.

me,’

know

GCHe.

UFOs.

conse-

Unfortunately, Redmond died a few weeks later and
quently a reply was not forthcoming. Cole wrote to Ministry of
Defence employee Nick Pope, who during
appointed
to secretariat (Air Staff) Cole wanted ro know if he had h"d any
liaison with GCHQ on any matters relating to
On I 1
February 1997 Nick Pope replied:
As you may know,it has been the long-standing policy of
successive Governments not to comment on the operations of the
intelligence and security agencies. I intend to maintain that
policy. I anr s,rry havc to send what I know will be a
appoinring reply, but I am sure you will appreciate that this can

2a.

i.o

be my only response on such matters.
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In his quest for the truth Cole also wrot to the director of
Omand, asking what tasks GCHe had
taken with regards to the UFO phenornenon. Surprisingly, Omandt
GCHQ, Mr

..

under-

response
t 5 January 1997)was considerably more informative.
Cole paid special attention to Omandt words’. we hold no
information
normal wolJx
(dated

from our

which would shed any light on
the debate whether UFOs have or have nor ever been detected.’
I would not normally reply to a letter of this kind, given it is our
firm policy not to commenr on intelligence operations. In this
case, however, I would not want to leave you with any impression
thar we are concealing work on
$7e are not engaged in any
way whatsoever in any monitoring for suspected UFOs,and we
hold no information from our normal work which would shed
any light on the debate whether UFOs have or have nor ever been
detected. So a nil return from

UFOs.

us.

. . .,.,

As with America’s NSA,the GCHQ are an intelligencegathering unir who supply information to other government
departments, which include MI5 and
Because they work so
closely with the NSA, one would assume they would be aware if
there was any breach of security resulting from unidentified aircraft.
But if the vry mntion of their name prompts a visit from Special
Blench, it is lc wcnder thal government employeee rcfuse to be
coerced into discussing GCHQ business. Cole questions why, with
the end of the Cold ’Jflar, would GCHQ be expanding their
operations. I do not think this is directly related to the UFO
tion for although the Cold \far is over the threat of terrorism is
greater rhan \Thilst I am against a
concerning the
UFO agenda,I am equally glad we have an intelligence force capable
of suppressing terrorism. However, Cole is positively convinced
GCHQare involved in investigating UFOs, and claims to have been
given inside information to that efiFect. If this is the case, then that
would account for the Minisrry of Defence’s lack of interest in the
matter.
One has to imagine what reaction Lieutenant Colonel Halt,s

MI6.

ever.

cover-up
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the usual civilian

that inevitably arrived his
This was an official repon signed by a depury

installation
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if
it
think
would
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in
employee
an
letter
by
obvious that the
file
it away without
simply
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what that
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a higher
a
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had
namely
this
matters of
with
been officially acknowledged by the
but ir has
charge assessing Rendlesham Forest
have thought it too
incident at the Ministry of Defence
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Colonel
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with
up
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Donald Moreland’ ln
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*ight have received a courtesysignificance’
inform hini that it was of no defence
if
continue to remind us that it was more
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the events when Haltwrote the memorandum’
consult the Minisry of Defence? You
\i;;il think that the wingtocommander
would have. contacted Her
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ft4"i"rt7t Government
the events
reason
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claims
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Colonel
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to the Ministry of Defence
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Donald
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has
Moreland
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that he returned to the base approximately seven
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is a
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have iust received your reply (l presume that the illegible
sguiggle is your signature) to my Ouestion for Wdtten Answer
of 31 July, about Colonel Halt’s report on ar incident at RAJ’

I

. .’, ’. .

Woodbridge, in 1981.
You have not answered my question, which was Did the
so I shall have to
MOD reply to the Memo from Lt ColHali
put it down again in a different form. The answer must be,
simply, Yes or I need the forma.l reply for the dossier which
is being prepared.
You may wish to lorow that his Memo,which has been in the
pubbc domain for 15 years, covers a great deal more than ’Iights
in the Five books have been writ[en abDut the incldent, of
i:vJhich hi+st p’lrhl jshed t\^/o monthc ano is I,Plt at EastGate
by one Larry Warren, who was one ofthe enlisted men sent to
investigate the violation of British Air Space.
letter on 16 October
Lord Gilbert replied to lnrd

No.

sky’.
t-he

Hill-Nonont

1997:
Minislry of Defence Vvhitehall
Dear Lord
Thank you for your lettF’I. of 22 September concerning the
alleged even* at Rendlesham Forest of December 1980.
From Departmental records available from that period we
have found no evidence to suggest that this Departrnent
contacted Lleutenant Colonel Charles Halt following receipt of
his memo of January 1981 recording ’Unexplained Lights’ in the
area in December 1980. Some 16 years after the event we can
only conclude,therefore, that it was not considered necessary
to make funher enquiries in the light of the lack of any evidonce
to suggest that the UK’s Air Defence Region had been
compromised by unauthorized foreign military activity.
It was then, and is still, the case that MOD does not routinely
contact witnesses who submit leports of ’unexplained’ aerial
action is only deemed necessary if there is
sightings.
corroborating evidence to suggest an unauthorized inculsion of
the UK Air Defence Region or other evidence of a matter of
defence concern.
i hope ttris clariies the position.

Hill-Nonon,
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On 22 October 1997 Lord
letter:

Hill-Norton replied to Lord Gilbert

Thank you for your letter of 16 October (it took five days to get
here!) abour my Ouestion and Colonel Halt’s Memo It was good
of you to take the fiouble to rePIY’
I do not want to go on and on, but because you are new to
this particular matter I would like to put you more fully in the
(perhaps the same individuals)
picture. Your offfcia.ls, and those
of previous Administration, have sought to pretend that Col
lights in the sky" but
Halt’s report was about ’unexplained
was
it
about a good deal
September
of
22
letter
in
my
as I said
:. I
rnore.than there is no possibility of funher misunderstanding
So that
attach a copy of the Memo in full, and I beg you to read it
reported that an
yourself. From this you will see that heSpace
and ]anded in close
unidentified object breached UK AiI
gives
considerable detail
He
Base
Air
US/FAF
proximity to ihe
about what happened at the time, and subsequently’ together
with physical evidence of an intrusion’
My position both privately and publicly expressed over the
last dozen years or more, rs that there are only tlvo possibilities’

on-ly
that.

.- .-’.
..

a.
b.

either:
An intrusion into our Air Space and a landing by unidentiied
craft took place at Rendlesham’ as described’
OI
The Deputy Commander of an operational’ nuclear armed’ US
Air Force Base in England,and a large number of his enlisted
or lying’
men, were either hallucinating
Ministry of
Either of these simply must be ’of interest to the
denied’ in precisely those
Defence’, which has been repeatedly
They, or words very like them’ are usedyouagain in your
terms.
Ietter and i believe, in the light of the above’ would not feel
inclined to sign your name to them again
vein’
i could give you a gireat deal more evidence in similar on
this
but
others’
many
about
but
incident
this
not only about
occasion I will spare you l ought’ however’ in all faimess let you
l(Iow that ttle rouline denials by the Minisuy usually the
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ubiquitous Ms Phillips [sic] will very soon become extremely
damaging to its general credibility in this field

-

Hill-Norton

did not receive a reply’
Lord
If it were not so serious one might be amused by Lord Gilbertt
that the MOD does not routinely contact witnesses
reolv. The factreports
of ’unexplained’ aerial sightings’ unless there is
*iro
corroborating evidence to suggest it is a matter of defence concern’
is pr.po.terorrs when relating it to the Rendlesham Forest incident’
seems to have paid no attention to the fact that the
report was made by a USAF officer who was referring to an incident
that occurred on the perimeter of a NATO base in Britain and
what is more it cont;ined nuclear weaponsl No wonder Lord have
proves what the ufologists
Nonon lost his patience. It onlygovernments
of the world will not
been saying all Jong,that the
lands
on the ’White House
a
UFO
until
concern
admit it is of "rry
former Secretary of State for
On 5 July 2000 I questioned
Forest case’ Although
Rendlesham
the
on
Portillo
Michael
Defence
he was aware of the incident, he pointed out that it was before his
lifhen I suggested that due to his former position he must have
time. briefed
about the case and UFOs in general, and asked ifthere
been
was anything he could tell me, he grinned and said, know a lot but
I tell a

, rb-it

n.a ^ClU.t,
lawn.
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the man who claims to be MOD’s Fox Mulder. Cue the soookv music
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Saucers in the lords: The stationery
Office published this report ot UFO
debates in the House ol Lords
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Head to head with Nick Pope

In our search for the truth (which is presumably out there) Craig Cabell met
the man who claims to be MOD’s Fox.Mulder. Cue the spookv music
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MOD STATEMENT
The Ministry ofDefence examines any reports of’unexplained’ aerial sightings it receives
solely to establish whether what was seen might have some defence significance; namely,
whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom’s airspaoe might have been
compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity
Unless there is evidence ofa potential threat to the United Kingdom from an extemal
military source,and to date no ’UFO’report has revealed such evidence, MOD does not
attempt to identify the precise nature ofeach reported sighting, We believe it is possible
that rational explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for
them, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification
We could not justify expenditure of public funds on investigations which go
beyond our specific defenoe remit.
When the Ministry of Defence was informed of the events which are alleged to have
Woodbridge in December 1980, all available
occurred at Rendlesham
substantiated evidence would have been looked at in the usual manner by those within the
Department responsible for air defence matters. The judgement was that there was no
indication that a breach ofthe United Kingdom’s air defences had occurred on the nights in
question and no further investigation into the matter was deemed to be necessary. Although
a number ofallegations have subsequently been made about these reported events, nothing
has emerged over the last 20 years which has given us reason to believe that the original
assessment made by the Department was incorrect.

seruice-
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Although a numbcr of allegations have subsequently been made about these reported
events, nothing has emerged over the last 20 years which has g’iven us ieason to
believe that the oriSgnal assessment made by the Departrnent was incorrect.
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Alrhough there have been artemprs ro porrra).mc as a maverick,
certainly’not the only person wirhin the esrablishment to think
I’m
along these lines. There have, for example, been several dozen

UFO-

related questions tabled in parliament over the last few years and
rhere are plenry in the MF and ar the MOD who share my
concerns. Despite this, there is a curious and infuriaring tendency in
certain quarters to ignore the best evidence. There are a number of
possible reasons for such an artitude: ufology certainly arrracrs more
than its fair share of cultists and crackpots and this may have led
some people to dismiss the entire phenomenon, thereby throwing
out the baby with the bathwater. Itt also possible that
mindedness is to blame, as certain individuals refuse to contemplate
possibilities thar would challenge deeply held belief systems. Orhers
would doubtless suggest a more sinisrer explanation: rhe idea char
some within government are involved in a conspiracy to keep the
aborrt UFOs from the public is rvidely held among ufologists.
trurh’While
invesrigating UFO sighrings For the governmenr I had
access ro a massive archive ofover nvo hundred relevant files, dating
from the early forties. These conrained accounts of previous UFO
sighrings and the subsequenr official invesrigarions, together with
public correspondence and more general policy
Unril Britain
gets irs eagerly anticipated Freedom of InFormation Acr, the public
is denied access to all but a handful oF these 6les. Yet even those that
are currently available at the Public Record Office in Kerv conrain
more than enough to challenge rhe idea that UFOs are of ’no
de fence signi6cance’: many oF rhe documents are stamped ’secrer’
and show just horv seriously the subject is raken by rhose charged
wirh the defence of the realm.
One 6le that is certainly zor available to the public artracted my
artenrion more than the others. It seemed ro olfer the mosr ranla,
lizing clues yer that some UFO sightings really did involve
thing truly exotic and nor entirely benign. This was the 6le on rhe
Rendlesham Foresr incident and rhis book tells the story of this
lascinaring case.
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couplcd !!’irh considerablc pressure lrom various i\1Ps and peers.
This book chirnges everyrhing and tells as full a srory as currenrly
possible of rhe incidents themselves and the no less extraordinary
aftermath of these events. Georgina Bruni has uncovered a wealth of
new marerial which Gnally blows the lid off an evenr that might, in
rime, come to be regarded as a rurning poinr in human history This
is cerrainly a book that will challenge peoplek worldview and dent
the reputations ofcertain instirutions and individuals. parts ofit will
leave an unpleasanr taste in the mouth and will lead ro some
awkward queslions for certain people.I have no doubt that many of
rhose caught up in these events will regard this as long overdue,
because some of these people have undeniably suffered as a result of
rvhar happened, and if some of rhis suftiring could have been
prevented, it is only right that there should be a reckoning. This
book, as well as setting the record straight about whar actually
happened at Rendlesham Forest, might help bring about such a
reckoning.
Georgina Bruni, ir has ro be said, does nor Et rhe public image
ofa ufologist indeed,she would not classifi herselfas such. Trained
as a privare detecrive she has been a freelance investigative rvrirer
specializes in exposing the acrir.iries
But she is also a
successful businessrvoman who organizes social functions, promores
celebriry clients and runs an ]nrernet magazine. She is well
necred and mixes freely with politicians, diplomats and otncr xey

v".ho

-

ofcuhs.

con-

movers and shakers. It is rhis thar has enabled her ro acccss
infbrmarion, track down wirnesses and elicir informed commenrs
thirr have eluded ocher researchets. Ferv aside from Georeina
have been able ro obrain commenrs on the UFO phenonienon f.on
fornrer Prime Minister Baroness Tharcher, or arranse a
nreering wirh Gordon Nflillianrs, rhe retired USAF major
r,r,ho commanded RAF Benr*’aters/Voodbridee at the timegeneral
of rhe
incident. This unprecedented access,
i,rith
rhe fact that rhe
lr{OD gave Georgina a guided tour of rle rVoodbridge base during
her research, will doubtless cause some to wonder whether this book
has been wrirren with oFficial blessing, as a rvav of finally releasing
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I’n.ralongAJthough
cerrainly not the only person within the establishnrenr to think
these lines. There have, for example, been several dozen

rhere have been

as

UFO-

P’A-F

related questions tabled in parliament over the lasr ferv years and

there are plenry in the and ar the MOD who share my
concerns. Despite this, there is a curious and infuriating tendency in

certain quarters to ignore the best evidence. There are a number oF
possible reasons for such an artitude: ufology certainly atrracas more
than irs fair share of cultists and crackpots and this may have led
some people to dismiss the entire phenomenon, thereby throwing
out rhe baby with the bathwater. It’s also possible that
mindedness is to blame,as certain individuals refuse to conremplate
possibilities that would challenge deeply held belief sl’stems. Orhers
would doubtless sukgest a more sinisrer explanarion: the idea thar
some within government are involved in a conspiracv to keep the
rrurh about UFOs from the public is widely held among ufologists.
While investigating UFO sighrings for the
I had
access to a massive archive ofover nvo hundred relevanr liles, dating
from the early forties. These contained accounrs of previous UFO
sighrings and the subsequenr oflicial investigarions, together with
public correspondence and more general policy rvork. Unril Brirain
gers irs eagerly anticipated Freedom of InFormarion Act, the public
is denied access to all but a handtul o[ rhese files. Yet even those that
are currenrly available ar the Public Record Office in Kerv conrarn
more than enough ro challenge the idea that UFOs are of ’no
delence significance’: many of the documents are stamped ’secrer’
and show just how seriously the subject is taken by rhose charged
wirh the delence ofthe realm
One file that is certainly zar available to the public arrracted my
artention more than the others. It seemed ro ofFer the mosr ranla,
lizing clues yer thar some UFO sighrings really did involve
thing truly exotic and not entirely benign. This was the file on rhe
Rendlesham Forest incident and rhis book tells the story oF this
fascin.rring case,
Even the mosr basic inforniation abour this incident is
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couplid wirh considerablc pressure fronr vlrious N{[)s and peers.
This book changes everything and rells as full a story as currently
possible of the incidenrs rhemselves and the no less extraordinary
afiermath of these events. Georgina Bruni has uncovered a wealth of
new material w’hich finally blows the lid off an evenr that might, in
time, come to be regarded as a turning point in human hisrory. This
is certainly a book that will challenge people’s worldview and dent
the reputarions ofcertain institutions and individuals. parrs ofit wiI
leave an unpleasant rasre in the mourh and will lead to some
awh*ard questions for certain people. I have no doubt that many of
those caught up in these evenrs will regard this as long overdue,
because some oFthese people have undeniably suffered as a result of
rvhat happened, and if some oF rhis suffering could have been
prevented, ir is only right rhat rhere should be a reckoning. This
book, as well as setring the record straight about what actually
happened ar Rendlesham Forest, might help bring abour such a
reckoning.
Georgina Bruni, it has to be said, does nor 6r the public image
ofa ufologist indeed,she would nor classi$’ herselfas such. Trained
as a private detective she has been a freelance invesrigative lvrirer
who specializes in exposing the activities ofculrs. Bur she is also a
successful businessrvoman who organizes social funcrions, promores
celebriry clients and runs an Inrernet magazine. She is rvell
nected and mixes freely with politicians, diplomars and other liey
movers and shakers. It is this rhar has enabled her to access
infbnnation, track down witnesses and elicit informed commenrs
that have eluded orher researchers. Few aside from Georgina rvould
have been able ro obrain comme nrs on the UFO phenomenon lrom
former Prirne Minister Baroness Tharcher, or arrange a
meecing rvith Gordon Williams. rhe retired USAF major general
rvho commanded RAF Bennvaters/Voodbridge at the rime of the
incident. This unprecedented access,together with the fact that the
I\{OD gave Georgina a guided tour of the \foodbridge base during
her research, will doubtless cause some to wonder whether this book
Ius been wrirren wirh official blessing, as a wav oF finally re leasing
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ntrolled territories.
hshington DC’
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to
r it comes
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Security AgencY on
rmunications
that the
r,hetherefore,
USAF in Britain’
CHQ,I learnt that

inter-

Head-

lloucestershire UFO

are
iis same agensYa few
eltenham, only
,iled report on a UK

, went out live on the
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the following morning Cole
television main evening news. At 9
Special Branch asking if
call
Cheltenham
from
a
telephone
received
.Within ten minutes
they arrived at his
they could pay him a visit.
he managed to
that
a
uP
recorder
set
time
to
door, barely giving him
thought no one would believe he said’
hide from
Apparently, the reason given for their visit was to enquire about the
of certain British UFO researchers. They wanted to know
where they got their funding,and if they had terrorist connecrions’
them? Cole was not
In other words, were terrorist groups funding
convinced that this was the real reason for their visit and suggested
it was due to his public reference to GCHQ’
GCHQ are very much concerned with government intelligence
operations but deny any involvement with UFOs’ Cole discovered
Redmond MP had addressed GCHQs possible
that
the
monitoring of UFOs in a Questions and Answers debate inDavid
Honourable
Right
asked
the
Redmond
House of
Davis, Minister of State for Foreign and Commonwea.lth Affairs

view.’I

me,’

" ti.’iti".

Marti.,

iommons.

Ifhe will list by month for each of the last ten yeers and this year
[1996]the number of occasions on which the Government
Communications Headquarters has monitored unidentified

fying objects.
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Unfortunately, Redmond died a few weeks later and
quently a reply was not forthcoming. Cole wrote to Ministry of
was appointed
Nick Pope, who during
(Air Staff) Cole wanted to know ifhe had had any
to
liaison with GCHQ on any maders relating to UFOs’ On 11
February 1997 Nick PoPe rePlied:
policy of
As you may know, it has been the long-standing
successive Governments not to comment on the operations ofthe
intelligence and securiry agencies’ I intend to maintain that
sorry to have to send what I know will be a can
policy. I amreply,
but I am sure you will appreciate that rhis
"ppoitttittg
be my only resPonse on such matters
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of their name Prompts a visit from Special
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